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Heart of Empire Touched on Armistice
Day as Hero Dead of War Are Honored

ADDRESS BY GEN.
SIR R. E. W. TURNER

fiÂTifram Soesltl Bored Through Safe Door
To Rescue Bank Teller 

But Vault Was Empty

Westminster Abbey Never Saw so Im
pressive Scene £s Unknown 

Soldier Was Buried

f

«

“Well,” said Mr. Hi
ram Hornbeam 'to the 
Times reporter, “I s’pose 
that squabble about tnai i 
there 1100 railroad bridge 
is all settled. Gouto nev 
it made higher, an’ 
Douglas Avenoo road 
go under the railroad— 
aint they?”

“If you know that 
to be a fact,” said the 
reporter, “run down to 
City Hall and teli them 
that is what they want. 
They don t know.” ....

“Why — what’s the 
trouble?” queried Hi
ram.

No Necessity to Urge Need 
of Well Trained Militia if 
War Lessons Learned.

Thought Official Was Locked 
in By Robbers“IT MIGHT BE DADDY” WROTE LAD 

APPLYING FOR PLACE—
AND HE GOT IT

ST. JOHN WRITER’S 
POEM LINKED WITH 

FLANDERS FIELDS NEW POLICE CHIEF Carey Missing But Package 
of $60,000 Recovered — 
Dropped by Man Who Fled 
Apparently Thinking He 
Was Being Watched.

Hamilton, Ont, Nov. 11—If Canada
had profited from the lessons taught by

The Royal Lithographie and Printing Vth<= world war there should be neces- 
Coj, of Halifax is circulating an illus- sity to urge the need of a well trained 
trated copy of Col. John McCrae’s im- militia, said Lieut.-Gen. j5ir R. E. W. 
mortal poem, “In Flanders Fields,” and hTurner> y.C, K-C.B, D.S.O, Quebec, 

*he opposite page an illustration of in addresging the Canadian Club' last 
\ lctory, by Lieut. J. Harold Manning n;gtit. He said aviation should be de- 

of the S2nd, Port Arthur, and son of veloped, not only along military lines 
Dr. James Manning of St. John. It is ^ut to place it on a sound commercial 
particularly appropriate today. Lieut basla as wen.
Manning’s poem follows—

' VICTORY
Sleep ye in peace, on Flanders Plain I 
Your righteous cause through toil 

and pain
Has triumphed, for the nations all 
Have shaken off the tyrant’s thrall,
And now supreme doth Freedom 

reign;
For from those crimson flowers, a

’ «stain
Of fresheç crimson spreads amain,
And wakened people heard the call 

From Flanders fields.
Fear not ye have not died in vain!
Your flickering Torch bums high 

again! « , _
A million hearts, whate’er befall,
Are pledged to guard It lest it fall,
In memory proud that ye He slain.

I On- Flanders fid da.

Garrity Resigns—Was Under 
Fire Over Whiskey Ring 
Scandal.

Hundred Women Who Lost Husbands and 
All Sons Given First Position in Throng: 
King Chief Mourner; Observance it Saint 
John and Other Places

“It is necessary,” said 
the reporter, "to send to 
Montreal or somewhere 
to find out how high a bridge is when it 
is as high as it is—and if so when. I 
believe it 'is a problem in trigonometry, 

Gen. Turner said it was a mistake for or something like that. Then, when this
information has been secured it is still 
necessary to find out from the Canadian 
Pacific whether it has any views on the 
subject—and1 if so how many- There is 

placed in the ranks. If the latter would also the Railway Commission, whose 
not enlist voluntarily he said they should business it is to bridge difficulties, and 
be made to fight; if a man wanted to navigate troubled waters. And there is 
have a voice in the affairs of his country Split Rock. Of course the whole thing 
in peace time, he should be prepared to looks simple enough to a simpleton like 
shoulder his responsibilities during war you or me; but it is really a very grave 
time. i , : matter, and there are still tons of in-

Having returned recently from the formation' to be b*>ught down from 
northland, General Turner said much oil Montreal—or somewhere. You can’t get 
would be found in that part of Canada, it on the spot”

“Well—By Hen !” said Hiram.
“Quite so,” said the reporter.

Ottawa, Ills, Nov. 11.—Officials of . 
Chicago, Nov. 11.—John J. Garrity, the National City Bank here, city of- 

chief of police, pres—.ted his resignation ficials and volunteers worked feverish- 
to Mayor Thompson yesterday. Charles . ly last night and until eariy this mom- 
Fitzmorris, secretary to the mayor, was 1 ing to open the bank’s safe, believing 
appointed chief. that Francis J. Carey, a teller, had been

Garrity has been under fire in connec- locked inside by bank robbers. When 
tion with the investigation of the whisr two mechanics had cut through the six 
key ring scandal and in connection with inch steel door, no one was inside. The 
crifne conditions In the city. sum of $60,000 taken from the safe has

Reports have been current that from been recovered, 
a dozen to fifty policemen will be in- Terence Connolly stepped from the 
dieted by the federal grand jury inves- rear door of a soft drink establishment 
tigating the liquor scandal. The dis- adjoining the bank about seven o’clock 
trict atomey’s office last week took last night and a man standing in the 
charge of the records of Garrity’s of- fear of the bank dropped a package and 
flee covering investigations by the chief fled, apparently in the belief Huff Con- 
of charges that police officers and pat- nolly was watching him. The missing 
roimen had furnished protection for currency was in the package, 
prohibition law violators. Bank and city officials called upon

the Joliet penitentiary for expert safe 
blowers imprisoned there, but were told 
by the warden that he had “only a few 
old fashioned safe blowers on hand,” 
and they would be of no assistance in 
opening a modem vault door.

Telephoning Chicago police, a band of 
safe experts and mechanics was hasti
ly organized, as the bank officials feared 
Carey would smother quickly in the 
vault.

When the bolts of the safe door had 
Given by Mr. and Mrs. been opened, Charles C. Taylor, presU

dent of the bank, found that the sep- 
August Heckscher of New arate compartments beldnging to the 
-, , T \ tju’I . i various employes of the bank had been

The Turks it is said, guarantee the York—.Largest riluantûXO-,opened and their cash contents taken.—^ —un
safely of the Mhabmtnfr8rflfi*'d!ry'and " f ’ ift -nn Rprwrrl When a search was made for Ca”y’ hU
the maintenance of order. P1C L-llt "DM JteCOm. mother said he had not returned home

________ since supper. J -

a country to allow its married men and 
those approaching the age limit to volun
teer for military service during a war, 
before the robust manhood had first been

I,
I

Through ont the length and breadth of i old boy who wrote;—“The man in the
coffin might be my daddy.” In all, eight 
thousand tipkets were issued.

The body of the unknown soldier was 
brought here last night, after It had been 
honored by Marshal Foch and other mili
tary officials in France from the time it 
was exhumed until the escort of French 
destroyers turned for home after seeing 
the British destroyer Verdun, which bore 
the body, safely into the harbor of Dover.

It was brought to London in the same 
railway car used to transport' the bodies 
of Edith Cavell, the nurse who was ex
ecuted by the Germans, and Captain

pud. To the slow roll of drums and Charles Fryatt, the British captain of a »
BritiÀ merchant steamer who also met 
death before a German firing squad. It 
lay last night in a room especially set 
apart and fitted for it in Victoria station, 
and a guard of honor remained there 
until morning.

The immediate guard which escorted 
the body on its trip through the crowded 
and silent streets from the station to 
Whitehall was composed of 100 men at 
all services who won the Victoria Crow- 

The pgU bearers were field marshals
«Haïrais of the fleet, including Vts- — AIIIIA

coupt Douglas Haig, Earl Beatty, ad- PTOM Akl PI MP 
misai at the grand fleet, and Major-Gen- Lr K|u|fl[M M1IU\

British air forces. Battalions of guards, 
with their bands and a few others made 
up the balance of the escort 

The cortege proceeded through 
tenor Gardens, and Groevenor Palace to 
Hyde Park, and thence to BuckU fciam 
Palace, Pall Mall and Whitehall. *s the 
procession started from the station a 
battery in Hyde Park fired a field mar
shal’s salute of nineteen guns, and just London, Nov. 11—While a steam
aa the coffin was lowered Into the grave, ________ carrying army stores was proceeding
another battery of horse guards fired the between Cork and Queenstown yester- „ , ... .. .
same salute, f < Fredericton, N. B, Nov. ll.-Freder- was ordered to stop opposite Ferguson officiated in the presence of a than doublets ability to care for waifs

, ,-a__ . g.-,.. Wu , i VT s.i„ v„ in K~stV sivs few friends. The bride’s brother, Wood-, and mistreated children.The People’s Flag. icton todpy had formal presentation and Blackrock Castle by men inford Close, was the victim of an unfor-| “I believe this is one of the largest
' fl], , ... v—n-vt i accePtance of the German guns aUot- a Cent/al News order tunate hunting accident Thanksgiving charitable or philanthropic gifts on rec- .

L M to the province as war trophies. They Wh«> the captain d‘srega^ed tb®h°t^e day. The bride’s gifts included one from ord.” said Colonel Ernest K. Coulter, Montreal, Nov ll—The provincial
from the grove from which the body was number six Thla afternoon there was a shot was fired at the vessel winch ti n y Devon United Baptist general manager of the society, in an- convention of the Religious Education

Z ” one « parade. At the post office Lt. Cover- "topped. Armed mea boarded the ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ £,uncing the gift “Certainly no other Association of the Province of Qneb«
^ ïïf w Pugsley took the salute. The cap- garner and seized goods valued at hQme ]n South Devon- children’s society in the world—and was opened here yesterday by Judge S.

IWlTART F r>AV TIM „„„ * T, , . , * i_ ! tured guns occupied a prominent place “00- . . , r l_v the' George Guijford Kelly and Myrtle about 500 have followed this parent or- iP- Leet Religious exercises were con-SlRKCAWTAL* the procession- At Parliament When t}ie bo“t arriyed *“J^k, the Irene ^dly ^oth of Kingsclear were ganization-has received such a magni-ducted by the Rev. M F. McCutcheon.
EMPIRE CAPITAL the struple by a ch^lrin who used it Square th” aong “We11 Never let the matt” ,wa,l ‘ «nd Covered a married Wednesday afternoon in the ficent gift. It will enable us to realize There were Sunday offlers and teachers

(Canadian Press.) h^m.nv Old Flag Fall,” was sung by the school searched the distort and rewwered Brunswick Street Baptist parsonage by our wUdest dreams for the relief of present from the city and county.
London, Nov .11-Great Britain today Ornent? ÎT wïïch t J thtnlL Formal presentation of the Pf1*» the ^'munition whlcti R". G. C. Warren. The double ring waifs and unfortunate children of this Principal Ititchie head of the Con-

toSesslrely honored hrewarheroe“by f J? sl^rt P b ,guns on the part of the Dominion was "hot guns and ammunition which ^ ^ ^ ^ attended dty-„ gregatmnal Theological College took
according a field marshal’s funeral to an Not In rerent years has London seen made by Col. H. F. McLeod, M. P. On 5,”®, C° w-— aiso di8covered. by Helen Mabel Kelly and Frank J. As a start the Heckschers gave out- Tbe Home as the theme of his address
unknown British warrior, who was . oI b-hrif of the province Premier Foster Blackrock Castle were also discovered. Feency> ^ Kingsclear. The bride right to the society the plot on Fifth a"d uttered a strong warning on Ure
buried in Westminster Abbey, and un- strnn_ barricades had been eoristructed accePted them. “O Canada” was then ____ <H4Tp Is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur avenue, between 104th and 105th streets, subject of the decay of the home and iff
veiling a permanent cenotaph in White- | a* f — approach to Whitehall and 11* sung. This was followed by the pre- ^ THREE DI^. ~ HUDSON BAY-PIER KeIly of Kingsclear and until recently extending back 200 feet. On this plot the family spirit. He traced m“'b
hall to thV “glorious dead.” man that cnnld tie sentation of two of the guns to the city I #AT rl"^|lias taught school. jthey wUl construct a model building 0f | Posent day unrest to home hunger.

Aside from members of the royal fam- s^pid was on dutv or was held in re of Fredericton, Premier Foster making ' New York, Nov. 11—Three bodies | ------- » » eight or ten stories, with about 130,0001 **e said that many landlords regarded
ily, who included Queen Mary^ Queen Whitehall Store windows tbe presentation. Mayor J. A. Reid ac- were found this morning in the hold of ! qqt p RALLS NOW feet of floor sPace- Then they wiu turn =blldren as a ,na,®aa“ ln connecüon with
Mother Alexandra and Queen Maud of b^, boarded or pro- cepted. An address by the Lieutenant- the Morgan line steamship El Mundo, of WLr DnLLj MU W the entire property over to the’Children’s , the renting <>f b»uses.

"Norway, the members of the British cab- tected by fteel ghùtters in order to pre- Governor then was delivered. The city which nine men were seriously injured FIGURING IN Society with endowment sufficient to Rev- ?" A ^ Y® of linktinet, and a few officials including Hon. vent breakaae bv the ?rowd was decorated and a half holiday in the yesterdav when one of the fuel tanks . ^ ^ Provide maintenance expenses of about aa >deal b»™« him.
Sir George E. Foster, Hon. C. J. Doherty Aftre thi ceremo^les were completed schools added to the festive nature of explode/ while she was tied up to her PRICE LOWERING $60,000 a year. betwee" Sunday scbools and hom*'
and Hon. N. W. Rowell, the only wit- (be barricades sfere opened and when the the day. 
nesses to either ceremony were person* j witnesses had passed out, all who cared 
who lost relatives In the great war. to were 'allowed to go1 into Whitehall,

As “Big Ben” in the tower of the par- |paaa the cenotaph and place wreaths on 
liament building began to strike the hour lt j^g jines began to file past 1m- 
of 11, King George, facing the 16th cen- mediately, and it seemed the solemn 
tury coffin of the unknown soldier, which marcb WOuld continue for hours, 
was resting on a gun carriage, drew a Representatives of the dominion Great 
cord that released a Union Jack draped War Veterans’ Association placed a 
above the cenotaph, and after the last wreath in tribute to the unknown hero, 
itroke of the hour, thousands of people, Another wreath from the Canadian Last 
who crowded Whitehall as far as one pogt pund bore the legend;—“Lest We 
-onld see ln either direction, remained Forget.” 
lAsolutely silent for two minutes.

This silence was broken by a choir 
loftly beginning the hymn “O, God, Our 
Help in Ages Past,” which was followed 
yy the Lord’s Prayer, redted by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury.

Buglers sounded “The Last Post” and, 
with its escort of troops and a band, 
the gun carriage then moved toward the 
abbey, with King George, es chief 
mourner, walking behind it.

Sir George Foster deposited a wreath 
of maple leaves at the foot of the monu
ment on behalf of the Dominion of Can
ada. The Canadian party walked ln the 
procession to the abbey with the mem
bers of the British cabinet '*
Stricken Women Honored.

the British Empire all activity ceased at
goon today for the spare of two minutes 
Ip honor of “Our Glorious Dead” who 
fell ln the great world struggle which 
terminated on this date two years ago.
In shop end factory, office and market 
pi^ce, every form of work stopped while 

l the people stood in silent homage to the 
glorious self-sacrifice of countless thous- ARMENIANS AND 

TURKS SIGN 
AN ARMISTICE $4,1111!with all the highest honors that can be 

paid to a soldier, the body of an un
known hero was laid to rest in West
minster Abbey, covered by the historic 
Union Jack from Ypres, used ln the 
burial of practically every British soldier

vLondon, Nov. 11—Government air
planes on Tuesday discovered the mob- 

i ilization centre of a section of the Sinn
Fein army. A raid was made but only been signed between the Armenians and 
twelve captured besides bombs, explos-1 the Turkish nationalists, so it is an- 
‘Tn to0 refute “statements ! »°“cdJn “ Armenian commumcation
by the government that conditions in dated Nov. 7. The conditions give the 
Ireland are Improving, Sinn Fein head- Turks possession of the fortress and 

* r Irl Manning- quarters issued a statement quoting fig- railway station of Alexandropol and the
. __ g’ ures to show demoralization of the coup- surrounding districts during the peace

- ' *' negotiatibnS.

t
London, Nov. 11—An armistice has

Vb<> Wl In tbe salient .
Net only ln the cities and towns was 

the two-minute pause observed, but also 
.on the great railroad lines which span 
the country all traffic came to a stop;

try i
Washington, Nov. 11—The British em

bassy here announced yesterday that It 
had taken steps to call the attention of
the United States department to a mes- ...... .
•age recently rreeived by the British BEDDINGS IN DEVON 
chief secretary for Ireland, dated from *v 
New York, and threatening reprisals 
kgalnst Englishmen ln the United States 
If there are any more reprisals in Ire
land after November 14.

Sir

AREeven on the high seas the pause was $EEH>sjaSpLEA FOR E HOMEFredericton, N. B-, Nov. 11—In the sufficient for maintenance, has been an-,1 1 1 VI1 1 1 ,U
P-r»™». D«"-. ™

TSS. âu»&2,“'î5;,,1'.:,'?rS ReUgiou, Eduction Associa-
Devons became the bride of Charles have a complete new plant at Fifth a.:__ Onsahtv» Ttfopia__ "Rpv
Titus of South Devon. Rev. H. P. avenue and 104th street that will more 11011 OI lvcv*

M. F. McCutcheon There.

observed. The very heart of the empire 
Was still in silent tribute to the Immortel 
memory of the valient departed host 

It was a grateful nation’s heartfelt ex-

AND FREDERICTON • /

:
.

Arms Seized.
pression of gratitude and sorrow—grati
tude to the men who sacrificed every
thing in the cause of civilization and 

mothers and
l

right and sorrow yith the 
fathers, brothers and sistess, children and 
sweethearts, those left to bear the great
est cross of all, the sorrow of intermin
able loss. i

■
| Hudson River pier.

Threat against
local firm advertising its regular $1 balls 

, for 75 cents in half dozen lots.

\

FOUR MORE STEAMERS
FOR GOVERNMENT SERVICE 

11—Four CanadianLETTERS FROM HEREi SOLDIER PARADE
IN COLUMBUSMontreal, Nov.

government merchant marine vessels will nr IXFT A 'PTFJfL TM
be either handed over to the government IvlL-nC./YXvllNvjr 1TN Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 11—A warning
or will be well on the way to delivery f A ep fYD ‘‘MTi^K'PV’’ note ^dative to a parade of ex-soldiers
within the next few days. They are:—J y~,r . I arranged for today in connection with

: The Canadian Rover, The Canadian, New York, Nov. il.—Jules W. an Armistice Day celebration was found 
! Squatter, the Canadian Fisher, and the (Nicky) Amstein, yesterday was parol- last night under the door of American 
Canadian Forester. ed in custody of his counsel by Judge legion headquarters here. It was un-

Jules M. Meyer pending a rehearing signed; It read:—“Dont’ try to get away
NO CARS FOR 20 MINUTES. before the U. S. supreme court of con- with that parade. We spoiled one. We

The street car service was suspend- tempt proceedings instituted against wUl send you and your war lovers to
-d noon today for twenty minutes him In connection with his alleged im- hell,
owing toThc fart that a new trolley plication in New York’s $5,00,000 bond] 
wire was being Installed in King street, theft plot.
and it was necessary to shut of the pow- The supreme court recently reversed 
„ at the nower house for that purpose, the opinion of Judge Man ton of the fed- 

------  eral circuit court of appeals, who ad
judged Amstein in contempt for re
fusing to answer questions in bank
ruptcy proceedings against him.

THREE POLICE IN 
RAID IN WEST

Some Money Also—Word of 
Walter Scott, Last Seen in 
Buffalo, is Sought.

In France.
Paris, Nov. 11—Official and civilian 

France today did honor to the memory 
of the nation’s sons who fell during the 
war. Paris dedicated the day to recog
nition of the sacrifice made by hundreds 
of thousands of dead who are sleeping in 
cemeteries along the battle line.

Called from its grave on the field of 
Verdun, the body of an unidentified
French soldier was carried, solemnly __„„ i-„, T„,„ Tfthrough the streets and reburied under wrote, disappeared on last July It Is 
the Arc de Triomphe. Following the bel.eved he is from St John or vicm-
flag draped gun carriage walked Presi- ity\ .The letter stated that Scott com
dent Millerand, cabinet members and Pained of not feeling well. He is five
three French marshals, Joffre, the hero feet eleven inches tffil about twenty- 
of the Marne; Foch, who accomplished «“e years of age, of fair comp exmn,, 

fl-„i Hpfeni nf fiermanv and Petain. slender build and of a quiet disposl- !During » brief service In the nave of ^hod d d( nee of Verdun will forever tion. He served in the Canadian army ----' ' l"u»d by amtk-
te abbey, the king stood at the foot u . p h son and atory i overseas and was not well as a result | CjpPT. only of tA. Dt-
)f the grave, the members of the royal „ . France Nov 11—Neither the of being wounded. He was employed ; portment of Ma-
amily ranging themselves on either «de. f ’old November night nor the in the Pierce Arrow storage battery de-] tint and Fùheri».,
Jf aU the witnesses that packedJVhlte- w*itin line could aubdlie the eager- partment and has some wages due him i «• >’• apart,
hall or crowded the abbey, a little band ness ^ ^j^ents of this city to therç and two letters bearing a St. John director of met*r~
t>f approximately 100 women in the ab- rtici tc ln the funeral vigil over the postmark as well which Devine is hold- [___------U oiogxcal service. WILL NOT MAKE A Halifax N S., Nov. 11—The cruiser
rh.^'had^beerf selected 'foT'the'* scats"rff bodies of eight unknown soldiers of lug for him. ^ _________ . JOINT PRESENTATTON __ ^ Aurora and the destroyers Patricia and
rbey t‘ad.,bf, h h d i st ber bu8band France, exhumed so that one might be paTNFTIT T Y INJURED Synopsis—Pressure Is again very high ON TARIFF MAilERS. patri„t, which have been presented to

. enne Fverv woman in Great chosen for burial under the Arc De : ' . ' over the western portion of the conti- Nov. 11—By 1 résolu'ion Canada, are expected to arrive In Halifax
h 1, « Jh»for H Triomphe in Paris. A private soldier Friends of George Melvin, of 37 High nent while a shallow depression Is mov- A yesterday’s' meeting the about December 17. They are expected

BriWn so bereft who applied for p selcctcd the body at random. The cof- street will regreî to learn that he is con- ing eastward over the Great Lakes. A , Commerce will take no to leave England about Nov. 29 and pro-
got It, but kss than half the other_ap ^ 9Qon hidden from 8igbt by fined to his bed as a result of painful There are indications of a storm dcvel- Chamber de C the tariff ques- ceed here via the Azores and Bermuda.

; ‘ «»• '-*wrr^tKs?as c P R donates
who lost their only son, or all their sons, ,a gtaging about twelve feet from the Maritime—Moderate winds and fair’
and then came w»men who lost Canada's Tribute. ground. He slipped and fell. Fortun-1 today. Friday, increasing easVrly winds,
husbands only- ey , ® . tP Toronto Nov. 11_(Canadian Press) utely no bones were broken but his back with sleet or rain.
L1*™8./" “rfneThe war —Canada's ordinary activities, in prac- end hip were badly bruised. Gulf and North Shore—Fair and cold.
had paid during the war. tlbally all parts of the Dominion, were I ------------- ---------------------- Friday increasing northeast winds, with
Ptriuipa His Daddy. suspended for two minutes at noon to- ! Thirteen mines will be Idle in the snow. ,

A rtrf who wrote that she had lost day in silent and honorable memory of Drumheller field, Alberta, today for lack New England-Probebly snow tonight 
Mine ^brothers killed or missing, was the Canadian warriors and nurses, who, of cars to load coal on the National and Friday. Not much change In tem- 
J^n a tick*" as ^o wm . twelve-year- (Continued on page 9, sixth column.) ' RaUwV perature. Increasing east winds.

They Had Entered Building 
in St. Boniface, Manitoba, 
in Search of Liquor.

WANT CANADIAN 
CHARG E ABOLISHEDThe chief of police today received an 

inquiry from Joseph Devine, 596 Elli- 
cott street, Buffalo. N. Y., regarding his 
room mate, Walter Scott, who, he

Nw York, Nov. 11—The board of 
trade and transportation yesterday pass
ed a resolution urging abolition of the Winnipeg, Nov. 11—(Canadian Press)

; Canadian government’s imposition of a ;—Three provincial policemen were shot. 
_ . xDTf j charge against each United States ship- one of them possibly fatally, by a man
BAtNix Vir. 1 J .DlU' per for every tariff publication supplied, whose identity is unknown, at the Stock-

* TT T' l'B T7 A C'T'OT?TT7S The resolution characterized the charge yards Hotel, St. Boniface, 'early this 
JU1H 1 Ulviliij aa “unfair and unjust to the United morning. The shooting occurred when

London, Nov. 11  The Commercial States shipper and unbusinesslike and four morality officers entered the bulld-
Bank of London has acquired the world’s detrimental to the interest of the Can- ing in search of liquor.
largest jute factory, situated at Dundee, adian government controlled lines.” The injured are: Provincial Morality

hx-tmrerï.v,1;;: are expected at
Dineen, shot in left shoulder; Constable 
Utteley, shot through right shoulder; 

’TVCZ”’C’KIT’D"CD in ConstaMe Causey had a narrow escape 
L)mfcJYLl3C,lx 17 when the gunman rushed at him and fired 

point blank, the bullet missing him by 
inches.

WEATHERPheltx me
PtierrWr**“ ■*

fra Hw N*r 
/Uryeto ut1 cm

™ws tw. ei . îrasviv! .

concerns 
Evening News.

The deal involves more than eight 
million pounds sterling.

HALIFAX ABOUT

SETS WOMAN ON FIRE.ionor
London, Eng., Nov. 11—For cutting 

off a girl’s hair, pouring oil over her and 
setting her afire, Charles Elif Gregor}', a 
married manmarried man, was sentenced to six 
months’ imprisonment. The girl was not 
fatally burned.

$50,000 TO FUND 
FOR UNIVERSITYDUKE OF CONNAUGHT IS 

AGAIN HON COLONEL OF
THE VICTORIA RIFLES. I

A FRENCH CLAIM.
Geneva, Nov 11—Contention by France 

Montreal, Nov. 11—Recognizing the that the assembly of the League of Na- 
Montreal Nov. 11—Field Marshal, H.1 value to the community of a university tlons should accord the French colonies 

R H the* Duke of Connaught has re- specially equipped for the French popu- the same right of representation to lmve 
assumed the honorary colonelcy of the lation, the C. P. R. directors have voted been accorded to the British dominions 
Victoria Rifles of Canada whose head- $60,000 to a fund now being ipised for will be made when the assembly of the 
quarters are in this city. the University of Montreal. t I league convenes here on Novembr 16.

*

*
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surrender of 800,000 milch cows by Ger
many would mean the condemnation to 
death of thousands of German children.

RheumatismIffitCOWE RELIEF*GOOD THINGS COMING TO THEATRES , 
OF ST. JOHN

ÿteuritis, Sciatica, Neuralgia.

LOCAL NEWS ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 11-

A.M.
High Tide.... 11. S3 Low Tide.... 6.U0 
Sun Rises.... 7 24 Sun Sets....j 4.53

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Nov. 10—Ard str Vlldfugal, 

New York; C G Acadia, sea.
Sid—Str Ariano, Montreal ;

United States mine layers, New York.
Montreal, Nov. 10—Sid str Boling- 

broke, Glasgow; Canadian Miller, St 
Johns Nfld; Manoa, Havre.

BRITISH PORTS.

BY ANOTHER Templeton’» 
Rheumatic / 
Capsules

Have brought good _ 
health to half-a-mllllOB 
eufferera.

A healthful, money-saving remedy, 
well known for fifteen years, pre
scribed by doctors, sold by drug
gists, $1.00 a box. Ask our agents 
or write for a free trial package. 
Templetons, 142 King W., Toronto

Local Agents—Wasson’s Drug Store.

P.M.

■ DON'T MISS INIS 
616 COMEDY ACL 

AT OPERA HOUSE

Three lads were before the court at 
Moncton yesterday, one charged with 
theft of fuses from a C. N. R. van> fnc* 
two with theft from local stores. They 
pleaded guilty and were sentenced to 
the Boys’ Industrial Home at St. John.

Five new members jointed the Car
penters and Joiners Local 919 last eye
ing at their regular meeting in the Odd
fellows’ hall, Union street. There was 
a ffirge attendance of members and gen
eral business was transacted during thé 
evening.

Complete Treatment That 
Gives Gratifying ResultsYoung Ladies and Men to 

Take Part in a Real Motion 
Picture — Decide Today — 
Don’t Miss This Big (dp-

fourAstounding Cçnfession of 
* Plot to Kill Family to Suc

ceed to Property.

Wusing, Ont
"I had an attack of Weeping Ecaaint 

go bad that my clothes would be wet 
.through at times.

I - , For four months, I suffered terribly.
See “The! portumty.   -j I could get no relief until I^tned

Three Rubes” in Sensa- tion picture must dedde today, for BJXseventeen, crafesred he was em- ; I^^ïsdva” ^rd Two “XiT Frightened by a train a horse owned Liverpool,. Nov. 10-Arvd, stmr. Em-

tional and Riotous Offering ^ath^ “dVn it=> be ployed by Elmer Herman, eighteemto tives,,, am entirely wdL^^ ^^Tdlrafttrnoon^n^rrTn Tree^na Montre"”’ M^reaH

__Otlier Good Features. to° Iatc* ma£ be,? Casef°îu <)E kl11 menibers 0 e €iserma \ h thesc favorft£ remedies are sold struck and knocked down Miss Mary CtuTOtmia, New York.

mmm êêmêm mêmê
ing. Their act has been making one of ent to show what they can do in front mother, were injured but not seriously. ; 
the biggest hits of the season and is o{ tbe camera. This is to be a real, Both Johnson and Elmer Heiserman ; e 
worth the price of admission alone. In motion picture and individual scenes arc being held on charges of assault with 
addition to this feature act there are will be taken at every performance- of intent to kill.
four other good numbers, one of which the Opera House programme. j According to Johnson’s statement,
is Clinton and Rooney, who have a high- js also the intention of those In Elmer Heiserman told him he needed
ly entertaining dancing and singing of- cbarge to take a motion picture scene money and that if his family were dead 
fering. Miss Rooney is a sister of Pat of the audience and these will also be ]ie WOuld inherit the estate. Heiserman,
Rooney, who has made a big hit on the thrown on the screen the week jitter Johnson said .promised hini $200 if the 
chief vaudeville circles in America and the wt terminates Its local engagement, attempt was successful. Consequently
she is one of ’the best dancers appear- ,---------------- I Johnson said he procured a rifle and
ing here for some time. The other nets , ,,-a irri 111 ft I ftHPIIO I fired the shots,
are also good and have been greatly 
enjoyed bv capacity houses. There is 
also another epifode of “Tue Silent 
Avenger,” featuring William Duncan.

Last Chance to

and her cargo of lumber, returned last 
night from Martin Head, eighteen miles 
north-east of St. Martin whepe the ship 
struck a sand bar on Tuesday night. He 
said that there was too strong a wind - 
blowing along the Big Salmon river 
yesterday to make a satisfactory survey 
but he would endeavor to do so Friday 
or Saturday The vessel hasbeentow
ed inside the breakwater at St Mart ms 
Head and the lumber lost has been salv
ed and is on the dock. It is not_decid 
ed whether the vessel will .
St. John in her present condition or^hr
cargo will be discharged at St. Martin

foreign ports

Havre, Nov. 9—Arvd, stmr Corsican,
M Genoa! Oct. 30—Arvd, stmr Dante Al- 

I ---------------- x legheria. New York.
It was announced by Carleton Brown, Algoa Bay, Nov. T—Arvd, stmr. New 

purchasing agent of the C. P. O. S., who Brunswick, Montreal.
arm ed in the city yesterday, that av- t ----------
proximately $1,500,000 would be spent 
in St John this winter for supplies re
quired by steamers of the C^P. O. S.
Three-quarters of the amount goes for 
food stuffs and the remainder for other 
supplies, but not including the purchase 
of coal. Mr. Brown Is the first of the 
C. P. O. S. officials to arrive here for the 
winter season.

Smorerevnue
IS REQUIRED marine notes.

presenTativeAof Jt'heM£^CeJnd«wrH:-
ers and owners of the ship Mildred K «

Expenses of Associated Chari 
ties Exceed Incomè—No 
Change of Name. Music For Everybody

In tHC ^8^tttnS.aage0of musics inwardly ÜZ. 

arhN^£e^i«engnotes of music; some people

understand them and others don t.
But every normal human be

ing understands those pleasant 
harmonies that fall upon^ the 

penetrate the soul and in- 
all the emotions of sor?*

BABY HERO GAVE 
UFE TO SAVE 
. TINY SISTER

- According to a report submitted yes
terday at a meeting of the Associated 
Charities the expenses of the society for 
the year exceeded the income by the sum 
of $106.76 and. reduced the balance with 
which the new year is to be commenced 
$169.27 Instead of $276.08 of the previ
ous year- The meeting was held in the 
Y. M. C. A. with W. S. Fisher, the pre
sident In the chair. The finance com
mittee was asked to give this matter its 
attention and'report at the next mcet- 

" ling. Mrs. H. J. Hooper of the board
-------------- of health gave an address on child wel-

"Rndip« Found in Room fare. Miss Grace Robertson, the secre-XM A I DrS B0ClleS * ° 1 ^ tary, in her report which was published
Ke A» Wv* ‘ Where Fire Had Done in full in the Times gave a splendid ac-- e V> Iiere xiic uau count 0f the great usefulness of the

Stock > Fearful Work. society. There was some discussion as
, W,'V to the advisability of changing the name

atre. - ‘tuVine Cflle* Offering Great -------------- of the society but it was decided to“The Confession” Is doubtless one of ® J>or Marshall, Texas, Nov. ll-lmprisoned sdutfon Jgardh^the need of

the most Values Uf Clothes For by flamcs> four oH Frederick Mur- 2 jùvenîle court anTprobafion system in
seen °lt no doubt this pleasure Is yet Metl Slid BoyS phy yesterday sougA vainly to save the St, John. The treasurer’s stata™®°*
anticipated for thousands more. Here Is an opportunity every man and life of his infant sister, seventeen months submitted by ^W.U.am

---------------- .... bov should take fulV advantage of. All old and himself perished in the attempt, that 150 subsc the.citv grant
CANÀDIAN DRAMA- . the season’s newest and best models In j The chiia.g heroism was disclosed with f^'Tmminted to $225.

^ OueeT Sauare' Theatre,^commencing suits’- topcoats, ' rain.^.ath8’the discovery of the two bodies badly The election of officers resulted as fol-
tonight The Mac Edwards plavers will trou£e*Ls décidé reduction prices burned in a corner under the bed In a lows: President, W. S. Fisher; 1st vice,
nro!nt' Eugene Walters’ big success of ™ark^d “Ll^nnlv ^of thLT flan.e-dktroyecT room of the Murphy Mrs. George F. Smith; 2nd vice Mm-
»TcLB Northwest, “The Wolf." dneday» ^ ^ home, the little boy hugging his sister A. F. stetson; 3rd vice, J- Hunter

rlng drama’ evident In this; sale, you will quickly ^ j “c^^idren. X | Mre. F. E. MaTvin, Miss Fayson and
Use that this is the time to buy. j The children were buried in the after-!H. C. Rankine. The remaining six

Call I" tomorrow and see these re-1 noQn as y, were found, clasped in each members will be chosen by the execut- 
markable values for yoifoseif. You really .. . .
must see them to fuUy appreciate them. ot ------- 1

Lieut.-Colonel H. C- Sparling, D.S.O., 
has returned from Moncton, where he 
and Major' C. S. Craig, D.S.O., M.C., 
have arranged for the training of the 
12th Brigade, C.F.A, under the com
mand of Colonel Boyd Anderson, D.S.U. 
The batteries of this brigade wlU begin 
their training shortly at Moncton, New
castle and Woodstock, and it is probable 
that provisional schools will be estab
lished later at these points.

» lll

AT THE UNIQUE ! The Venetian Gardens will open on 
Monday evermig at 8.80, and Mr. Lyn- 
wood will begin his dancing lessons on 
the following Friday. Applications are

Just Three More Days Re- Xm^n "an^ntng" reLi^s. m°rn 
main to See the Wonderful j 

Subject Now Being Ex
ploited at the Unique The-

nmuear, 
terpret
row or of joy. ;

Then why stint yourself in

""winter’s coming; long cold 
evenings will soon be Jiere.

and. sleet and Jack 
breath will keep'

The delegation from the Retail Mer
chants’ Association which went from St. 
John and met with the premier and the 
government in Fredericton returned to 
the city last night. The delegation asked 
that a more equitable assessment be giv
en the retail merchants as regards the 
workmen’s compensation act The pre
mier promised .that a statement of the 
matter would be furnished as soon as 
possible when further consideration 
would be given the matter.

A# meeting'of the marine freight hand- 
1ère union was held last night in the Odd- 
feUows Han, Union street to consider 
the offer of fifty-seven and a half cents 
an hour, which was made to them on 
Monday by J. M. Woodman, general 
superintendent of the Atlantic division 
of the C. P. R. The session was a long 
one, but no information regarding the 
decision arrived at was given by the 
union officials. It was intimated, how
ever, that another conference would be 
held with the C. P. R. officials. The 
freight handlers originally demanded an 
advance from fifty-six cents an hour, 
which they have been getting, to seventy- 
five cents an boll* «Qid an improvement

GERMAN PLAN FOR m their workiag conditions. 

RE-DRAFTING OF police courtiCE. LVIXrx. —In the police court yesterday nfter-
„ „ - PEACE TREATY noon John W. Van wart, was charged

His Lordship Bishop MacDonnell of . with selling lemon extract without krfp-
Alexandria, Ont., died yesterday morn- London, Nov. 11—(Canadian Press; i & record 0f the Saies. He pleaded 
ing at the Hotel Dieu Hospital in Com- \ Berlip despatch to the London limes | ^ guiity and Inspector Henderson and 

] wall. He had been ill several weeks. says Baron Kurt Von Lersner, toV\" ! James Demaine gave evidence support-
x, „ , .L 1, invited to 1 President D. B. Hanna of the C- N. R-, president of the German Peaee__®e‘ |. the charge. The case was postponed
Eveprb y e J yesterday morning gave emphatic denial l gation has outlined to the mam commit- afternoon and a deposit of

COmnJn„rnM R A’s gTh= largePrJoom to a report that the C. N. R. intended fee of the Reichstag his ca".Pa.gn ot untu this a appearance.
°P™ed r Wnerecting a large hotel in Qffhbec city. I propaganda for the revmonof the Ver- c6seP against Mrs. Marie Thomas
where oilclrths and linoleums have been Ag » >esult „f a„ explosion in her ‘ail!es Peaee Treaty. He declarde that a a^^ ag with n
previously displayed has been inverted f<>iward fud tanUs yesterday the 6peakerS of all parties must combinem ^ffencCj Was resumed but
into a wMiderland ^ kiddies. Every- M Une, freighter Elmundo caught ' demanding a revision of the trea >'> ' again postponed until this afternoon. L.
thing is there to .dehght the hearto of flte 6yesterday in the Hudson river and ing their hope on “the saner elements ^ P^P^ conrtllot(.a the /r0Secu- 
youngsters,—dolls and dolls furniture, was beached on the Communipaw flats jn enehny cohntries^especiaUy the United and E s jtitc.,ie the defence,
games books .express wagons, path find- j near Island out of the way of har- states, Italy and Great Britain. ^ He H Kent charged With selling le
ers, mechanics, jig saW pussies, building bor traffic. After a valiant fight several said he hoped repeated demands by all fllesradv. forfeited a de
blocks, aeroplanes and hundreds of othee. t lucceeded In towing the ill-fated factions would result in creating an at- hls apDearnnce
novelties. ' ! vessel out of the channel. No lives were mosphere for the peaceful re-castmg of Pos« ”e failed Ao upper.

Each day will find the usual throng1,^ the Versailles Treaty. na The liquor inspectors were nolified
of shoppers taking a keener interest m The pilot who had hls license suspend- He outlined various various mens to that“ Wajfer Beli ef Union street, had 
the gift stocks It is advisable, that as ed for six months as a tpsult of the In- be adopted for securing the de!ir^d paid the fine of $200 imposed against 
many as can do so to make selections quiry into the stranding of-the steamer suLt, artiong them, arguments that the P,^ 
early. Chama in the St. Lawrence on October

21, was Arthur Baquet, not Arthur 
Paquet

At a meeting of the Boa^d of Educa
tion in Fredericton yesterday at which 
Lieutenant-Governor Pugsley presided,
Inspector Moore was appointed a wind- Come In ariti hear 
ing-up committee to close up the affairs voice” records. P. Knight
of the Florenceville Consolidated school, “Masters Voice reqoras.

the Library, 10 Ger-

*Î
r

Snow ------
■ Frost’s icy 1

No Needles to Change.
I w. ..W 2^.ÿNtXsT?EPRte°e"Pl'

\ Amland Bros, ttd.. 19 Waterloo St.

Humphrey’s Coffee
60c. lb.LOCAL NEWS ive.

FRESHLY ROASTED.w n A 7 . « MORNING NEWS
The M. R. A. Ltd. over the wires

Gift Shop
' IT’S ALL COFFEE.Rummage sale, 519 Main street, Fri

day, Nov. 12 th at 2.80 p. m- Sold Retail at ±-

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE
V PHONE MAIN 1785

SILVER PUMPS v
We have 25 pairs that came from the _ . _ ....

Factory slightly marked, worth $10.00. i flOW Ready FOF VlSltOrS
*We are clearing out for the week end | __________
at $6.00. Waterbury & Rising Limited,
King street only. 11-15

- 14 KING STREET

CHERRY BARK BALSAM.
In the advertisement for Ross Drug 

• > Co., its price of Cherry Bark Balsam
quoted 25 cts. a bottle or 2 for 26 ets. 
This, of course, should-have read 35 cts. 

. g^bottle or 2 for 36 cts.

Gibbon & Co. have all sites hard coal. 
’Phone 2636 or 594.

was

Perfection Oil Heaters
Chase the chill from cold comers. Heat when and where 

......... It will soon save its price m the amount ot11-15. want quickly. It will soon save 
coal saved. Prices are reasonable.

Why not call and have us demonstrate.

you
IS YOUR HAT FADED?

Very likely it is and out of shape as 
well. But you can have it restored to 

1 > its original color and shape at Bards- 
lev’s, 208 Union street, over Waterbary 
& Rising’s. 11'10

Doorkeepers’ Circle The King’s Daugh
ters sale of home cooking, aprons and 
fancy work. Imperial Ixiiiby Friday, 
10 p! m.

PHILIP CRANNAN LTD., 568 MAIN ST.S. E. Erhart of Oliver township, Pa. 
while hunting on his father’s farm fired 

Three fell to the
! SEE OUR NEW WINDOWS FOR

newest booksSale of Womens’
Sample Underwear At 

M.R.A. Limited '

at a gray squirrel, 
ground—all killed by the single shot.

sweet tonedour

CATHEDRAL BAZAAR.
Big attractions at the Cathedral Ba- 

taar tonight. Best prises, biggest bar
gains will be given tonight. City Cor
net Band in attendance. Most beautiful 
display of fancy work, 
tfiis booth. Door prise. Admission 10 
cents.

This is the annual saje of manufacture . . . n ..
ers’ samples and odd garments of winter which was destroyed by fire recently. Hanson, dealer,

nt various weights See delivered by him in Albert Hall, Lon- 
and Pieces are of information don, on Sunday, was searched and largeadvertisement for further Information. bun^es of do^ments alleged to be of

a revolutionary character were carried 
away by the police.

Dr.J.O. LAMBERTO
\

SOMETHING NE^ 
Finest Selected 

FARD DATES 

From Arabia 
Price—48c per pound 

—At—

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street |

•Phone» M. 506 and 8369

Don’t fail to see

___  __ to humanity the radical means to
prevent and fight all diseases of the eldest which 
originate by a Cold, Cough, Catarrh, Bronchitis,mI.UGRIN PHOTO STUDIO. 

Artistic posing and lighting, with 
pretty folders, make our portraits at
tractive Xmas gifts. 88 Charlotte street.

The dome of the famous Palace of 
:iee in Brussels is made of papier

1 „
Just 
mache. YOUTH DIES IN 5 STORY FALL.

Polioe Say He Was Trying to Plunder 
Merchant’s' Apartment.

A few minutes before Edward Sulli
van, twenty vgars old, of 1,752 Park av
enue, New mrk, died in Harlem Hos
pital, Detective John T. McLaughlin of 
the East 104th street station, stepped Ho 
the bedside, identified Sullivan and ex
plained how the youth fell five stories 
from a window ledge of an apartment 
at 431 East 115th street.

Sullivan, said the detective, went to 
the apartment house late in the aftef- 

bent on plundering the home of

« etc., etc.

Nui ol Dr. J. O. LAMBERT
z

has endowed science with his precious remedy, 
which is being used by every family since

REG. US. PAT. OFF.

Tbr Constipation 1891.
V i J. O. LAMBERT, M.D.

FF- S:cpTedo“ebayy Dr.J.O. LAMBERT’S SYRUPnoon
Joseph Sagina, a merchant. The youth, I1 
described py the detective as a drug ad- V, 
diet with a criminal record, swung him- 
self out of a hall window and stepped 
to the ledge of the Sagina apartment, 
kicking in the window. Just as he was 
about to go through the sash a wooden 
flower box on which he yas standing 
gave way and he plunged to a rair court- 
yardjKarrying the window sash, tightly 
gripped.

—the Modem Method of Treating 
an old Complaint aunt—this ha» given it the greatest sale on the Market.li we are unable to c

Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST

DR. J. O. LAMBERT’S SYRUPNujol works on an entirely new prin
ciple. Without forcing or irritating, it 
softens the food waste. This enables the 
many tiny muscles inThe intestines, con
tracting and expanding in their normal 

the food waste along

V
i U the only cure for all classes .

»

74 Germain Street
(Between King'and Princess) 

* ’Phone Main 4211

SAYS POTATO P^CES
AivK LlAJaLi IV lvixVr.

Boston Traveler : —Potatoes are to be. 
lower, instead of higher as predicted in 
a price report from Aroostock county, 
Me., according to a statement today by 
F. W. Gibbons & Co., produce, of 1 
Charlestown. Mr. Gibbons declared V 
there was nothing to warrant a price of 
$0 a bushel for February delivery in the 
potato region, and believed there must 
be an error.

Mr. Gibbons said potatoes are now * 
selling for $2.35 a 100 pounds in car 
load lots, which would make the pres
ent price $1.50 a bushel. The price for 
February delivery in Maine he said, is 
$3 a barrel, which would be $1.80 per 
100 or $1.08 a bushel. The potato crop 
this year, he said is ihuch larger than 
last year’s. Potatoes never Went above 
$10 a barrel on last year’s short- crop, . 
when prices were highest. A February 
delivery price of $6 a. bushel in Maine 
would send the price to $16.50 a-barrel 
this , year, , and Mr. Gibbons said it 

Id practically impossible.

without distinction to ageBABY. CHILD, ADULT, THE AGED,
. LAMBERT’S SYRUP, being indispensable, is therefore the

way, to squeeze 
and out of the system.

DR. J. OIt is absolutely 
harmless and pleas
ant to take.
Try it.

ly true friend of the family.on
Cn !ale»Everywh:re—Has the. L rjest Silz—Without Excep ion

use DR. J. O.
(kins to theC nita Bap>. st Chu.ch

Leinster Street

1 m jol On the first indication of sickness to your throat, bronchial tubes or lungs,
LAMBERTS SYRUP

Cure your Cold with DR. J. O. LAMBERTS SYRUP and Consumption will never reach you.

DR. J. Ô. LAMBERT, Limited, MONTREAL and NEW YORK

$1,000 Challenge

tonight
" "Regular as 
Clockwork''

!ibation and hear
REV. E. P. CALDERf«?1 He has a message for you.

Special Vocal Solos 
and Quartette 

EVERYBODY COME
Special Service* Continued. ^

n ’“»■&SSÏ25K! » iïiïÊùS** **-Ë- *i
i
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LOCAL NEWS New StocR Pattern A Few Cutting Remarks £ \i PAINLESS-
EXTRACTION THERMOSOnly 25c. Most ready - for - service 

clothes are cut by machinery. 
20th Century Brand clothes 
for men are cut by hand, gar
ment by garment. The dif
ference is the same as that, 
between a dozen die-stamped 
silverware designs and the 
finely graven figuration on a 
piece of hand-wrought silver-

\Nippon ChinaAll kinds of men’s odd vest coats. 
Lower prices at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18, 
Charlotec street. We have no branches.

11-13
m'Sa**»» tt>. Lunch KitsA dainty design. Cream border and pink rosebuds. Sold in 

sets or separate pieces. Moderate prices. (Pantry sale, Imperial Lobby, Satur
day, November 13. Willing Workers, 
Central Baptist Church. 15233—11—13

« (

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78 -82 King Street

$5.00ware
So, too, with the Tailoring. 

Most clothes are machine 
made. 20th Century Brand 
Clothes are as much hand- 
tailored as most Custom 
clothes, and reveal in every 
line the patient processes of 
workmen stimulated by the 
call for quality.

See our particularly fine 
selection of Winter Over
coats. The values at each 
price are just what you like 
to see. $25 to $75.

SWEET NUT MARGARINE.
The white oleomargarine you are us

ing, can be colored in a couple of min
utes to the beautiful golden hue of the 
best June creamery butter with a few 
drops of “Dandelion” Brand Butter Col
or. For sale by all grocers and drug- 

14558—11—12

We Mate U* ent Teeth in Cnmâi 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Breech Office. 

36 Chariot., St

.Dr. J. E\ MAHER. Prop.
Opto 9 a.*,

Pint Thermos Bottle in handy 
metal lunch box. Always a hot 
drink.CHALLENGE 10 

THE ESPERANTO
CANDY GIRLS ENTERTAINED. « «Head Office. 

627 Main St 
Phone 683. Wassons 2 StoresIt was a merry party at the récréa^ 

tional centre of the Y. W. C. A. in King 
street east last night when the employes 
of the Corona Candy 
entertained by some of 
board members of the association. A 
varied] and delightful programme was 
arranged and entered into with real 
pleasure. Gymnastic games, folk danc
ing, basketball, guessing games, fortune 
telling and other jolly events were in
cluded in the programme. So success
ful was the entertainment that it was 
decided that each Wednesday night ni 
future should be an open night for the 
employes of the candy company to
semble at the recreational centre. Th/1 xr„„ v , XT „ _ „ „ „
programme last night was arranged by 1N v , \Nt>T- Mayer <:f
Miss Phyllis Woods, girls’ work secre- C™C?mmo?ore of the,
tary, and Miss C.'Tapscott, general sec- v uF iant*. JJWIJer . * !e
retary, and Miss Littlefield, physical di- 1 y"C't hnl;
rector, assisted. The refreshment con- ^gedthe owners of the Gloucester flsh- 
veners were Mrs. J. D. Hunter and Mrs. *.n* 8C looner Esperanto, for a 200 ud.c 
T. H. SommerviUe. 3&£ Mayer sat httena^

cepted in principle and he will go to Bos- 
itor. soon to make arrangements for the

It is claimed that Monks of ancient ^ time allowance probably would be 
of,.“!or<; than three hundred necessary on account of the difference in 

m? medicines "by theTe^H^us h"" —ts and sail areas in the

wm,rS;„ rTA' The Undaunted was formerly known
with all the advance made in medical M the Karqa and.under the ownership
science, many of our most successful of Robert e. Todd of New York, won
^nd he,h,arof fiTd th„te ^ the Erenton’s Reef Cup in 1911. She is
nMd-f«h«hlonedf a three masted yacht schooner rig of 150
ham’s Vegetable Compound, which for Ilfentetfcet dra^lht!"wRho'VTti’01’'1

women from some of the worst forms „ 3of female ills, and is now considered the MayCr “ a tr°phy’ 
standard remedy.

gists.

tThe anniversary services of Centenary 
church next Sunday will be conducted 
by Rev. Hammond Johnson.

mpany were 
e staff and 711 Main Street and 19 Sydney Street

Until 9 p, ta.

a I MILL REMNANTS of White, Grey, Brown and Red Flannelette.
A special lot of Fancy Flannelette for House Waists or Child

ren’s wear.

Come and buy your boys’ suits at 
coming-down prices at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 
18, Charlotte street We have no 
branches. 11-13

The Undaunted Wants a 200- 
Mile Deep Sea Race Next 
April. ,

t

Gilmour’sSale of millinery, 143 Union street, 
side entrance, Wednesday, Saturday. 
Open evenings. 15223—11—13 CARLETON’S245 Waterloo Street.

as- 68 King Street

FORESTELL BROSPressing, alterations, 
Morin, 50 Germain.

remodeling.
15008—11—16

DROPBoots, shoes and rubber goods. Prices 
are coming down at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 
Charlotte street We have no branches.

11-13

100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar ......
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar............... ..  . .
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar............... ................
98 lb. Cream West, Robinhood or Regal Flour 
24 lb. bags........................................................... ...

$15.25

THAT 
COUGH!

1.55

CASCARETS 1.45MEDICINES lb ED BY MONKSNOTICE.
The Board of Examiners of Elec

tricians for the City of Saint John will 
hold Examinations in the Committee 
Room, City Hall, an Thursday, Novem
ber 11th, at 8 p. m.

All those elegibie and who are de
sirous of taking the Examination will 
present themselves at the above time and 
place.—Secretary of Board Examiners.

13115-11-12.

7.00 i
1.90

Speedy Relief 
Sold Everywhere 

Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson*%
Syrup of Tar

and .
Cod Liver Oil

BrayleyDrugGo.
Limited

St. John, N. B.

“They Work while you Sleep” 25c.

King Co^e or Red Rose Tea ......
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea ... .......
5 lb. lots..........................
3 lbs. Buckwheat..........
3 1-2 lbs. Rolled Oats .
2 pkgs. Corn Starch..........
2 lbs. Rice..........
2 tins Old Dutch..........
4 lbs. Sweet Potatoes ..
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes . . .

lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam 
ed Ribbon Raisins, 15 oz. pkge.

New Cleaned Currants, pkge. .. .
Delmont Seedless Raisins, pkge.
2 bottles Worcester Sauce . . .
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly Powder
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly.....................
2 qts. Cranberries................. ..
Clear Fat Pork, fancy backs .
Fresh New Picnic Hams ....
2 lbs. Choice Prunes............ ..
25 lb. box Prunes...................
1 lb, box Domestic Shortening
3 lb. tin Domestic Shortening
5 lb. tin Domestic Shortening...................................... . . v . . , 1.25

We carry a full line of Meats and Vegetables at both our stores.

two boats. 55c.
48c.
45c.

25c.
25c.

SILVER PUMPS
We have 26 pairs that c,me from the 

Factory slightly markfd, worth $10.00. 
We are clearing out for the week end 
at $6.00. Waterbury & Rising Limited, 
King street only. _ 11-15

25c.
25c.• • m «r» •• • • • • we »■«•-• • e
25c.REDUCTION IN PAY. 

Sunbury, Penna., Nov. 10—The Sus-
president'of the l^^RedCmst presM^1 a fiftren^^^urti™ in

for the first time at a meeting of the 
executive held yesterday in the Church 
of England Institute. Miss Alice K- 
Walker placed the resignation of Mrs.
George K. McLeod, of the yam depart
ment, before the members, but it was 
decided to ask Mrs. McLeod to continue 
in charge of the distribution of the yarn 
for knitting and to relieve her of the 
work of packing. Miss Stetson will con
tinue in the packing department under 
a re-organization that will place this de
partment in charge of all supplies. Miss
Walker was asked to confer with Miss when g,™, attack the lining of the 
Ethel James, secretary of the Provincial nose> make you snee« and gag^when 
Red Cross in regard to a joint meeting hter they infest the bronchial tubes— 
of the Red Cross branches ^to be ad- j,ow can you follow them with a cough 
dressed by Miss Ruddock. The work of ByTU^f
the future and the part the local Red You can’t do it—that’s all. Cought 
Cross would take in supporting the neteds lyrnps go („ the stomach—that’s why 
of the Victorian Nurses and other local they fall
appeals that properly belong to their gut Catarrhozone goes everywhere— 
work was discussed and arrangements ~t, right after the germs—kills them— 
set on foot for the estabhshment of a héïlê the soreness-heures the inflama- 
sewing committee. tion—makes Catarrh ‘disappear. Not

difficult for Catarrhozone to cure, be
cause It contains the essence of pine 

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCEMENT, balsams and other antiseptics that simp-
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Rogers of Monc- fr d«aUl 'to, cat?rrh Lfrge sl«

ton, announce the engagement of their *°®t* 81 and «mtalns two months treat- 
daughter, Kathleen Francis, to Ronald, ment^smafles sizes 25c. and 50c, all 
Gross Moore, marriage to take place on I druggists ■»“ Storekeepers.

* on November 16.

• • • • •• •
25c.Wake up feeling bully I If bilious, 

constipated, headachy, unstruiig, or if 
you have a cold, an ’upsêt stomach, or

pay, through the discontinuance of a ten I*?***.*” 
per cent bonus for regular attendance at To^ hver and bowels and wake up feel-
work and a five per cent “dividend,” fit.a.nd ready for a real dayls..7°rk’

LOCAL RED CROSS WORK.
25c.

You can’t bake as cheap as The Col
lege Inn, 106 Charlotte street

CAN’T BE BOUGHT,
Your friends can buy anything you 

can give them—except your photograph. 
Come now. The Reid Studio.

THREE DAYS A WEEK.
Lawrence, Mass., Nov. 10—Notices 

have been posted in the Everett Cotton 
Mills that the plant employing nearly 
1,600 will close tonight for the balance 
of the week and will run for an in
definite period on « three-day basis. 
Business conditions are given as the 
reason, officials stating that the cotton 
cloth market is glutted. The announce
ment says that full time will be resumed 
“when there is a rift in the clouds.”

i 95c.
28c.
28c.
25c.
25c.

L/MAIL BOXES IN THE
HAMBURG STREET, CARS

Rotterdam, Nov. 11—Street cars in 
Hamburg have all ,been equipped with 
mail boxes for posting letters. Tele
grams, with stamps for payment affixed, 
may also be deposited in them. The 
experiment has been a great success says 
a Dutch correspondent, and other Ger
man cities are expected to adopt the 
plan.

25c.

Don’t HawK, Blow, 
Sneeze, or Cough 

Use “Catarrhozone”

! 28c.
29c.
30c.A 38c.• e • • • • •
25c.
2.85r
30c.
85c.

JL

FORESTELL BROS.HEADACHE
TABLETSATTRACTIVE HAIR

One cannot be attractive if the hair 
Is dead, one whose hair bristles with 
life and health, attracts attention. To 
have beautiful hair, use Delmays **Vt- 
talene” French Hair Tonic. It makes 
hair fairly bristle, a beautiful, non sticky, 
perfumed hair tonic. Price $1.00 a bottle. 
Bold by J. Benson Mahony, druggist, 
corner Union and Dock streets."

2 STORES
Comer Rockland Road and Millidge Street ’Phones 4167—4168.
Comer Gilbert’s Lane and City Road..............................’Phone 4565.

____  __________ __ 11—10—t.f.

For Headaches and NeuralgiaAre your gums tender? Do they 
bleed when brushed? If so—watch out 
for Pyorrhea.

This diseaseof thf gums, which afflicts 
four out of five people over forty, not 
only destroys the teeth, but often 
wrecks the health.

In Pyorrhea, the gums become 
spongy, then recede; the teeth decay, 
loosen, and fall out—or must bo ex
tracted to rid the system of the infect
ing Pyorrhea germs which breed in 
pockets about them. These germs low
er the body’s vitality and cause many 
diseases.

You can keep Pyorrhea away. Visit 
your dentist often for tooth and gum 
inspection, and use Forhan’s For the 
Gums.

Forhan’s For the Gums prevents 
Pyorrhea—or checks its progress, if 
used in time and used consistently 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. 
Forhan’s keeps the gums firm and 
healthy—the teeth white and clean.

Start using it today. If your gums 
have receded, use Forhan’s according 
to directions, and consu't a dentist im- , 
mediatelyjfor special treatment.

Doctor Tells How to 
Strengthen Eyesight PASQUALE IS INDICTED

FOR COUGHLIN MURDER

Grand Jury Returns Three Other True 
Bills Against the Baby’s Kidnapper.

court room was crowded to the doors-
While waiting in the prisoners’ room 

Pasquale talked freely. He said he in
tended to plead guilty and “take my 
medicine” without delay.

In an alleged Confession recently given 
out by Major Lynn G. Adams, head of 
the state police, Pasquale is said to have 
admitted haging kidnapped and killed 
the child and later having extorted $12,- 
000 from his parents on the promise to 
return him alive.

i

simple " 
use of 
Bon-Opto, I 
says Dr.
Lewis, I 
have seen ! 
eyesight 
strength
ened 60% 
in «week’s 
t i m e i n 
many instances, and quick relief 
brought to inflamed, aching, itching, 
burning, work-strained, watery eyes. 
Read the doctor’s full statement soon 
to appear in this paper. Bon-Opto is 
sold and recommended everywhere by

Norristown, Pa., Nov. 11—August 
Pasquale, known as the “crank,” was in
dicted by the grand jury here on Mon
day on the charge of killing Blakely 
Coughlin, thirteen months’ old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Coughlin of this 
city, on June 20. The grand jury also 
found true bills of indictment charging 
kidnapping, burglary and extortion, there 
being two counts on the extortion bill.

Pasquale appeared in court with a 
smile on his face. When told by Judge 
Swartz of his right to challenge the list 
of grand jurors, he answered that he had 
no challenge. Only three witnesses, Mr. 
Coughlin, Captain Georhart and another 
state policeman, were heard, and the 
jury was out less than an hour. The

Still Going' r

i
HALIFAX ALDERMEN

REFUSE $300,000 FOR
MORE HOUSE BUILDING 

Halifax, N. S„ Nov. 11—The Halifax 
city council last night turned down a 
report of the housing commission recom
mending the expenditure of $300,000 for 
the erection of more houses. The vote 
was eight to seven.

OUR— y

42nd Anniversary Sale .

♦
35c and 60c tubes in Canada md 

U. S. If your druggist cannot ripply 
you, send price to us direct and we v ill 
mail tube postpaid.

FORHAN’S. LTD.. Montteai

Cause of 
I Early Old Age

3 lbs. New Grey Buckwheat. . 25c. 
Apples .... From $3.50 bbL up
4 lbs. good Prunes 
3 cakes Gold Soap 
3 cakes good Laundry Soap 25c. 
8 lbs. Onions

Robertson’s
Specials

50c.TT is quite evident by the attendance of the public at our 
JL Anniversary Sale, and the advantages being taken that 

co-operating with the consumer to force down the

»
The celebrated Dr. Michenhoff, 

j an authority • on early old age, x
* says that it is “caused by poisons I
♦ generated in the intestine.” When J 
Y your stomach digests food proper- Y 
I ly it is absorbed without1 forming I 
y poisonous matter. .Poisons bring 4 
I on early old age and premature f 
» death. 15 to 30 drops of “Seigel’s X 
T Syrup” after meals makes your J 
J, digestion sound.

30c.

IMran'swe are 
high cost of living.

25c.
3 rolls Toilet Paper 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 49c.

sr'ûÏÏlk

10 lbs. light brown sugar..............$1.40 rresh Ground Coffee, lb. . . . 55c.
100 lbs. tight brown sugar........... $13.75 2 cans Lemon Pie Filling .. .25c.
24 lb. bag Cream of the West or --------

Household Flour ............................ $1-90 M A M A I 1?
98 lb. bag Cream of the West or 1TI* *▼!/*!*V/WE,

Household Flour .........
24 lb. bag of Star Flour 
4 lb. tin pure fruit jam.
4 lb. tin of pure Strawberry or Rasp- j

$1.50
$1.00 100 Princess Street.

35c I" 65 Brussels Street

25c. <

Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, a galL $1.45Our Women’s Boots in black and tan continue to lead at 
prices ranging from $3.98 to $8.65; worth $7.00 to $12.00.

45c.FOR THE GUMS 23c
10

•Included are Women’s Wool and Quilt Lined Boots, sizes 
3 and 4, for $3.98; worth $7.00 to $8.00. MEAT INJURIOUS Brown’s Grocery 

TO THE KIDNEYS CompanyWe are adding as an extra special, Women’s Tan Brogue 
Boot. It is correct in style and good fdr walking or hiking, 
for $8.95; worth $12.00. You should see these boots.

$7.00 516 Main Street ’Phone M. 2913
$1.75 j

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.95c

86 Brussels SL 'Phone 2266 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

'Phone West 166
berry Jam ........................

4 lb. tin pure Marmalade.
16 oz- jar pure Marmalade 
15 oz. jar Peanut Butter..
1 lb. tin Maple Butter....
Pure Bees Honey, a glass.
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea lb.-------- 49c 24 lb. bag best blend flour..............$1,70

45c 24 lb. bag Royal Household flour. $1.90
98 lb. bag best blend flour........... S6-45

60c Best Creamery Butter, 1 ib, prints. 64c 
10c 5 String regular $1.00 broom 

New packed canned tomatoes (large) 19c Best shelled Walnuts, per lb
7c Best shelled Filberts per lb,.

25c Canned Peas ...............................

Take a Tablespocnful of Salts If 
Back Hurts or Bladder Bothers— 

Meat Forms Uric Acid.
Our Men’s Boots in black and tan are also leading in ’Phone M. 642 

•Phone M 1630high-class sale footwear. This has been proven by the sale 
and demand during the last week. * Prices ranging from 
$5.95 to $9.85; worth $7.50 to $ 13.50.

29c The following list comprizes only a 
30c few of our many money saving prices i 
35c 10 lbs sugar with orders

We are a nation of meat eaters and 
our blood is filled with uric acid, says a ,
'.veil-known authority, who warns us to 3 lb. tins 
be constantly on guard against kidney ç il y— 
trouble. | 3 lo"

The kidneys do their utmost to free 10 lb tins
20 lb. tins

Domestic Shortening
88c $1.50

$1.40
$2.80 1° 5 lb. lots 
tg 5q King Cole or

Finest Fresh Ground Coffee 
Grey buckwheat lb.................

See our windows and be Convinced that we are running 
an honest economy sale, and you are losing a great oppor
tunity by missing a purchase at our sale.

The bins with footwear for little tots and older girls are 
full of our ysual special values. Nobody should miss requir
ing children’s footwear.

Red Clover Teathe blood of this irritating acid, but 
become weak from the overwork; they
get sluggish; the eliminative tissues clog 24 Ib. bag Royal Household, 
and thus the waste is retained in the 
blood to poison the entire system.

When your kidneys ache and feel like 
lumps of lead, and you have stinging1» 
pains in the back or the urine is cloudy, 3 cakes Laundry Soap ..... 25c 
full of sediment, or the bladder is irri
table, obliging you to seek relief during 
the night; when you have severe head
aches, nervous and dizzy spells, sleep
lessness, acid stomach or rheumatism in a il --a. Raspberry and Apple, had weather, get from your pharmacist * iD paU* P y PP *
about four ounces of Jad Salts ; take a 
tablespoonful in a glass of water before 
breakfast each morning and in a few 
days your kidneys will act fine. This Pickling Spices at Lowest Prices, 
famous salts is made from the acid of i f. , „J .11
grape sand lemon juice, combined with Goods delivered all over City,
lithia, and has been used for genera- Carleton and Fairvule. 
tions to flush and stimulate clogged kid
neys to neutralize the acids in urine tSy»#/#>#A/r » Wholesome, Cleansing, 
so It is no longer a source of irritation, Vfl]Il H ! HC> Refreshing and Healing 
thus ending urinary and bladder dis- Lotion—Murine forRed-

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot i tio^I^^^dBumfog

injure; makes a delightful effervescent YflUtl ElLJof the Eyes Of Eyelids; 
litlua-water drink, and nobody can make -a Qreoa" After the Movtee, Motoring or Golf 
a mistake by taking a little occasion- will win your confidence. Ask Your Druggist 
aliy^o keep the kidneys clean and

60c
Robin Hood, Regal, Cream

$2.00
68c

Sweet Potatoes, lb......................
8 lbs. Choice Onions ..............
2 Pkgs. Com Starch .................
2*f"kgs. Laundry Starch ........
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca................. .
2 lbs Rice ....................................
2 Tins Old Dutch ...................
2 Pkgs. Lux ...............................
4 cakes Laundry Soap ..........
2 Boxes Matches ..................... .
Finest Cleaned Currants, pkg 
Choice Seeded Raisins, pkg....

of West 45c
15c

25c Canned Com ....
25c Canned Tomatoes 
25c Canned Pumpkin 
25c Fancy Molasses syrup per gallon.. $1.40
25c 3 lb. tin best shortening only...........75c
25c 5 lb. tin best shortening only. .. $1.25 
25c 20 lb. pail best shortening only... $5,00 
25c : 4 lbs. prunes for 
25c Best Canadian cheese per lb. only.. 33c 
25c Vi lb. Cake Bakers Cocoa ...,

Vi lb. Cake Bakers Chocolate
3 Bars Laundry Soap.............
4 bars Toilet Soap .................
Apples

18cOrange Pekoe, a lb 46c 20c
JAMS 12c

SALE C NLY AX \

Strawberry and Apple . . 98c
212 UNION ST and 677 MAIN ST Apples, Potatoes, Onions and

50c
Cash OnlyNo Approbation

28c
25c
23c

Robertson’sWaterbury S Rising, Ltd. 25c
from 25c per peck up

Apples............from $2.50 per barrel up
8 lbs. best silver skin onions for... 25c 
Choice White Potatoes, a peck

-

11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

39c19201878 Orders delivered in City, West Side 
and Fairvitie.

POOR DOCUMENT
I

T

I

r

For reliable and professional ser
vice, call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
Optician Exclusively.

629 Main Street.
Open from 9 a. m. to 9 p.m. 

’Phone Main 3413-11,

>413
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only safe way to keep hot ashes s 
in a galvanized ash barrel

have them in stock—strong and 
well made

The\
(Copyright hr Owv Matthew Ajimj

x PROMPTNESS.
I went to James ’Augustus Jones and from him 

bones, the which I needed sore, for ail my aRnts were sick n 1*0,W 
divers children cried for bread, as they ne'er cried before^ I ^atd to Jone^ 

“November 6 you’ll see me wadd e to your gate to pay .you '™ry 
November 8 ,at half-past 10, I'll pull your latch-stnng once agam or you 
may know I'm dead.” And Jones, he heaved a sickly smile, for he was 
wise to human guile, to promises that fad; and doubtless in his ,
sighed, “I’m stung again, diiigbust my hide! Ill never seeJ“je . ,he 
November 8 dawned bright and fair, a hint of frost was in the , 
Wind was east bv west- and to the residence of Jones I tooled my wor* rn^acZg^nesVboodle In my vest The clock was striking Wf-pas 
ten when I produced the iron men,,and paid him every bean; and titer one 
astonished veil poor Jones, he had a fainting spell,, with spasms in oe- ^ His sensT once again restored, “My faith in human men," he 

roared, “you’ve surely bolstered up; my jaded soul Aad
peace and vou may wed my faitest niece, and use my pointer pup. And G has JveUn mey renown L all the byways of (the 4wn as one who 

keeps his word, and wheresoever 1 may go, the people say that I m a J 

a looloo and a bird.

We
graded level that has ever marked a na
tional election in this republic. The 
maladroit shiftiness, the nimble insin
cerity, the palpable dupiicity and the 

equalled in profound signifi calculating buffoonery of the candidate’s I 

that of today, when King and peo- utterances mark him as a man Innately 
of an un- unfit for the high office which he f-eeks. I 

the But the turpitude of his publiç conduct 
in thç campaign appears noble and ; 
inspiring in contrast with the surrep- , 

the British Empire might live and right titi()us tacycs that have been employed | 

become triumphant over might. The jn b;s behalf and which even his de
touches all graded taste dare not avow. Inscrutable 

and the quick nature has produced a creature, furtive, 
stealthy, cowardly, nocturnal and pro
vided with an offensive weapon, which 

plea of the lad of twelve who aske depends for its power on the degree .of 
^admission to the Abbev because “The sickening disgust that it can induce in 
____ in the coffin might be my daddy.” its antagonist Moreover, the active
Bdneath all the pageantry was the heart- agent of that disgust, the weapon by 
Bdneath all tne pageau i which the malodorous creature hopes to
throb of the nation, grieving for the

fallen, 

and in
Abbey funeral moves

THE MIGHTY DEAD. - 
In the long roll of historic events which 

have centered in Westminster Abbey

l

Price $5.50
/.

none has

cancc McAVITY'S 11-17 
King St.

Ipie gathered about the grave 

known ’Phone 
M. 2540

warrior, who symbolized 

great host of the dead who died that

'

pathos of that ceremony 

hearts the Empire over, 

teârs start when one

knowledge and skill in the manly art of 
given by instructor Red- 

a't the Y. M. C. A.
PALESTINE NEWS IS

AN INTERESTING PAPER boxing was 
(Toronto Mail and Empire.) fern last evening at tne x.

Borne upoli the shifting winds of Saturday’s class numbered twenty-eignr 
chance there has drifted into this office while last evening’s totalled thirty-six. 
a copy of “The Palestine News” of De- The instructor has achieved popularity 
cember 86, 1918, “First Year, No. 40.” already with his pupils owing ^ to his

_ ________ , The legend upon the title page tells the skillful and scientific method^ of teach-
Unless you can know when unpraised worid that it is ’The Weekly Newspaper |ng. The class is gaining ifc 

by his breath of the Egyptian Expeditionary Army in tty tn the “Y” *"'1 ,c
That your beauty itself wants proving, "occupied territory,” and that it is “Rub- best in the maritime^ provinces.

Unless you can swear “For lite, for luhed every Thursday at G. H- Q-» First 1
death I" Echelon, Palestine. .Price: One Egyp- i MELODY FLOODS SHIP.

tian piastre.” It is safe to wager that1 New York, Nov. 11—Seven hundred
of canaries were flooding the Am- 
linw Mnntmlin with melod

COMMUNITY PLATECONSTANCY.
reads the simple Unless you can think when the song is 

done,
No other is soft in the rhythrtf,

Unless you can feel when left by one 
That all men also go with him. __ _ pupntmr»

Y” and is said to be the
overcome the object of its enmity, Is se- 

Canada was represented there, creted witliin its own being. This fact 
Canada today the story of the ^ the corresponding contempt in 

all hearts to quick which the animal Is held by clean and 
within the decent creatures complete gn almost

Even this, however.

77 1Never dare to call it loving.
copies of this remarkable little news- case3__________

Unless you can muse in a crowd all day paper will be worth much more than one erican liner Mongolia with melody when 
On the absent face that fixed you. i Egyptian piastre in the years to come, sbe arrived here from Hamburg. They

Unless you can love as the angels may ! and a complete fyle would even now be will be sent to dealers throughout the
With the breath of heaven betwixt a prize for any library. “The Palestine country, 

you: I News” consists of sixteen 10 x 4, inch , *
Unless you can feel that his faith is fast, pages of reading matter and advertise- —

Through behooving and unbehoovingv- ments, all of which presents an enter- _____
Unless you can die when the dream is taining and instructive mirror of the life 

paxt, and thought of the British army in
Oh never call It loving I Egypt during the great war.

’ —Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

sympathy with those women
Abbey -walls who had lost their all in °^portant respect The lit-

the great strife. England and France, : ^ outiaw 0{ the animal world is beset 
too, are cemented ^>y a new bond, for i by enemles, and in the use of its noi- 
though the unknown warrior sleeps be- some and stealthy methods it is employ- 
neath the great dome he lies in French ing the only weapon with which nature 

, ■ o has provided it. Besides, it is not en-
■oil brought from is grav • dQwed with human intelligence and has

And while in London the nations ^ ^ ^ bcncfit 0f human associa- 
tribute was thus paid to the mighty , yons jt j3 on]y fair to the litüe créa- DOWN BY THE SEA. ^

similar ceremonial in Paris turc therefore, to refrain from mention- j i0Te the sea on a troubled day, motest corners of the globe, so it is not
French people, ing its name hi conection with the me- Gray and green, green and gray, surprising that “The Palestine News” is

the phitic Cox campaign.” With a single far-away sail In sight, filled with characteristic matter: “Lrt-
’ If nf thi- diatribe had White and-alone, alone and white, ters to tlie Editor” on all manner of

If the writer of this diatribe haa «sting a Uttie sPiice subjects, a chess and bridge column,
merely observed that In his opinion M . ^ then away with thèir postage stamp collecting* short stories,
Cox and his friends were worse than weird, wild grace. , sporting news, current war news, poems,
the skunk he would not have “said a ! iove the sea on a troubled day I sketches, of army life, church service no-

ARMISTICB DAY. mouthful,” which is the constant aim ^ ^ ^ & happy day, EngkiTlife^The* advertising ctiu^üis-

kelyt fuif], or have we failed? of American pohtical journalism. By tossing foam and the dancing both display and classified—are all pat-'
Have we kept faith or Imve we « contrast our neighbors, whether m ™a" & rented, .and the advertisements, most of

Are we still actuated by the lofty pm ircuMi storie3 about candidates or For the waves more sunshine than they them o( Cairo business and prolcssional 
ciples that earned us through tiie war f can hold, men,show a quaint and curjous mixture,
or have we become indifferent to them? assailing them n the P^“> ” Gold and blue, blue and gold, ! of Oriental and . English atmosphere. |
The principles ’for which men died, for ada are the mildest of partisans and the voices of chadren, shrill with There is not a dull Une in the whole
* ,P 1 - , „T„ llntn death— moat polite of political adversaries. Nor giee, issue. The Briton is not going to allow,
which women suffered even should we desire a change that would At p]ay by the frolicking, changing sea. the war to lake all the joy out of lite.
What think we of them today? Is th Hearst level. Then the tranquil sea, subdued, serene, Wit sparkles through the pages of the i
world made safe for democracy? Is de- ! bring us down to the Green and blue, blue and green. “News,” and there is a fine touch of j
mocraev safe for the world? Is the Can- ""-----------------= _ I love the sea on a happy day I sentiment and pathos here and there—

„ lU «W, »s THZ ASSCX3ATED OWUTIK ^ »,

duct, Its attitude toward problems af- The Associated Chanties is an organ and oldt and green, and gray, common sense of the editorial comment,
fecting national obligations, national bmtion whose bdneficent work never A ? R matter3 but Uttie—the tilings1 and the general tone of gaiety, gives a
honor and national development along Throughout the year it may be that be, / ; singular charm to “The Palestine News." I
right Unes, worthy of them who died? ^ by those in urgent need. Because Pm -Jove^wiA the sea-Im in lave ( Worthy. Vere^ ^ ̂  ^ ^ j
If they could speak would they stiU say it «ceived less money from the citizens _Ethd Ma:orie Knapp, in N. Y. Times.»' it, wealth of good things. Here, for

I than usual this year it faces*what will __________ ----------------- example, is a specimen bit of verse by
These are searching questions, but we be a winter of many caHs with a depict- THE NE WALADDIN’S LAMP. S. C. Keville, entitiy, “The Day When

ought to ask tiiem of ourselves today. ^ treasury. The very small grant it ^ Charlep A. Eaton in LesUe’s Dreams Come True”i .
The graves in France and Plaidera will ogives from the city ought to be in- 7 Weekly). be'There is a realm where thoughts divine
be weU kept, but if that were all they ^^gd next year. The report publish- The British «ml m^rs^ t^^ ^ey May linger, shrouded in the ligiit
Were better overgrown with weeds. Tne ed in the Times yesterday does not com- ^ j Of disembodied «loveliness,
war is over, but there an, gre t tasks vey auything like a clear knowledge of demand for a la^r Increase in ThWhe^\tîrnegqu,a\ a1da\ntw"neg
to be performed before democracy is the work done from day to day by its pay and a proportionate,^  ̂injhe ; They^ c(>ns‘‘natedqtejlderne33_ ‘ 

safe, and that righteousness which ex- devoted secreUry, Miss Grace Robert- r-nce of coal^to {aCg of j
alteth a natioq comes into its own. The jonf who is aided by a group of un^el£‘I arithmetic. The ancient game of trying Id the still night my
matter is individual and pe^onal. What ish women „ well as by many (ndivid- tQ ^ the multiplication table seems to And dream of Edens-to^be

the fruits of our thinking and our ual cltiten3 whS are alive to the neces- be coming into new And there are met by visions more
doing from day to day in relation to na- ities of the very poor. Miss Robertson j war; but thm-eQe^ei[1y ut in making Illuminated, from the shrine 
tionTl and community wellare? To us refers to the need of a juvenile court and that two and two will persist Qf the Beloved’s offering.

has been thrown the torch, to be kept probation system, proper care of the Tbe miners propose to meet the de
rive and passed on to those wno wUl feeble-minded, and of mothers’ JÜI0W7 ficit created by their demands by having
come after us in a commonwealth made These are greatly needed reforms the tlxfs^n

better or worse for what we have done. whicfa cannot long be delayed. But they shipped out of the country for for- 
It will help us to realize our duty if not stive the problem of poverty, c|gn consumption,

we try to revive tiie feelings by wnich , . need of such an organization Unless the government is now throw-
exalted or oppressed In tiie $£ Associated Charities to give help ^Su*^^

dark days before the armistice was de- quickly where it is urgently needed, as amouQt by some 0ther form of taxa- Nostalgia. \ /
dared. The war was not a hoAible weU ^ to protect the citizens from the yon j Another good bit of versejh "Do Gus-
dream, but a reality. It has left its f imp08itors. It is always wisel To this the miners reply: “Let,the tibus>»> by R. Thurston lUpkins, in
mark upon the nations, and its lemons  ̂ re made to citize nsin£ J-  ̂ ^ ïlEFZJrZ£

arc being too soon forgotten. The re- haJf ^ a family to consult the secretary ^ ^ mQney „ cliarms of England. The bazaars with
action toward pleasure-seeking, if not Qf the Asgociated Charities and learn The logic o{ aR this is that if England their theatrical aspect leave him cold*
frivolity, has carried us < far, and it is hat she knows about the case, or ask will throw away her Epipire, which is he slghs fqr
weU to halt if but for a day and Uke ̂  as ft tndned and experienced worker ae vehid, «f {“re ^rilVclam witl»-iAn ^gllsh town,-say Chichester,

stock, comparing our service and our ^ investigate. This does not invo v ^ faer own boundaries, she will have Wet red roofs and the candlelight,
sacrifice with tliose of tiie men who died. but ensures aid for deserving ^onCy enough tcf»make everybody riclb Rooms where centuries blend and blur,
The war. so far as this coqntry was coil- ’ A , t this end the association especially lief' patriotic miners. i And boogs galore. Contented quite I

n ’ c waired in selfishness, but C . , . These miners must have been digging, Ah, soul of me I
cemed was not waged in selfisnness ou must have funds. somethin* out of the earth besides coal, I
in devotion to lofty ideals. If thes for they seem to have discovered how to Xripoli, Beirut and Magadan;
should now be forgotten in the race tor wotatttp POWER IN MAINE. go up and down at the same time; to Lebanon with, eternal snow ;
wealth and pleasure, nothing but evil  _ get more by taking in less; to become ,'p>ark-eyed maids Circassian,—
could result. Lit it be repeated: The Governof.E1ect Says it Will Make State rW. by an^nerease of]poverty ,f  ̂ Take your choice! Not so! Not so!^

matter is individual and personal,. Nor Great IndustriaUy. E^ishmen arc trying to Russianize ^ Waters deep and clean and cool, "

is there any mystery about it. There is ^ - Pnrkhurst. governor-elect their own country for the profit °* a 'Meath wise and stately English trees,
no lack of voices to proclaim the simple | Fret en , Maine into class, which means that they are poor And speckled trout down at the pool,
duty of the citizen. On eve,y side there ' of . Maine, hopes toadvanceManemto^^^r.s, worse economists, and un- Q t ease, 0 perfect ease!
duty of tne citizen _____y industrial states in the t, citizens. This much for me!
is work to be done to make uanaaa a " development of its ----------- -—■ ■■»  ---------------- -
better country. She is described as tiie uni‘m r & a„dro-electric power, he A MARITIME Opium, musk and amber-scent,
land of opportunity. Opportunity for water po . , ., cbeape3t _ — . y». Prisoned roses and Patchouli; \
what? Democracy or Bolshevism? Hap- says, has been foun LIQUOR CASE IN - Fragrant spices subtly blent,—
what? l>einocra y few? Fub„ motive power, and he asserts that Maine erTQTDüMT? mi TRT Fass them by.-O pass them by I
piness for all or > develop sufficient to run one-eighth SUPREME COUK.1 Yarmouth Bridge and the river smell,-------

Canada? ^iTThc spirits of our fallen trial dev^opment ^^rovince^rism g ‘ o'd^fthe des- These shall heal and fortify!

orativTotthemed of\he7r’d”""' inTheTuture. he predicts, by the exceed- My£horitie°s. The ^^dve^xlm- -e are ln-

ing low cost of power. was that of McGrath vs beriven. formed that “You Don’t Pay if you feel
“Maine has power,” he says, "sufficient 1918 the appellaitf or^ed a d<Xr any pain by:-Dll. HENRY ZUKER- 

AMERICAN METHODS. to operate the machinery of an e.ghtii | ^eJ-ftyjal ons ^ Scrlvén, MAN, Anmdean D. D^S., Newjwi,

The Canadian journalist at election .0  ̂the Official'stotis-1 “^X^Po^Magistrete^IeLeod. Cairo. ^ Above ^Upton’s Tea-rooms^. N.

SapISSC^t^ f^t ly ^trsU^OrdT^andj v^^at/t:

appear harsh; but it is necessary to go ”^'eloped water power w II do th n _ ^ ^ declared ^galby ne for its literary
south of the horde 11 find tne p»t coten^Slng to flame co-rts. tt ‘ pliant merit it is indeed a pear, of price.

masters of the gentle art or personal has been that freight rates were proh,m-( been against Seriven and

S5. ». ~~ "•*= «-*» r ü üÆua ï
25^XSÆ*5SS; ssKsaa-.* tsssr-A-s-sna'S

b, demi ,.d . -ed », «»!_ running »""<•>”«"” “"'rf nt'», h„ ÏÏdiï. P~,d=

Harding family history. A 1 h ade,- , ivers a„d streams «t_ thl^ mmut ^ aDIiealed to the Supreme Court. wU1 Le to nut uo with a worse quality
r.M. Renublican newspaper in the wnis-I this is not going to continue lur e r. e ----------------——---------- — f h d anil do without cakes and
pered story saw an opportunity to as- “M"b* 3ta®e'^f going't»develop them BULLET BEHIND H . I swt,etmeats. Prices of tiie most prim-
Lil Gov. Cox, and here Is the result:- "SR 8aae> businessUke way ; it is going Manchester Eng., Novell- AtalU, necessities of life Ba" ed an aveflge 

“In a generation blood-consecrated tl> to develop them in a way that s Rive » s»uvenJn ”fthe be’art of a Manchester j “f^'pcTcent.' ‘above the pre-war level.
higher standards of national service and the "of “place among ! ex-soWier after four years. • “He knew 1  —--------------------
.obier ideals of sacrifies for the com- ^“‘"leaders of industry, because she “ , tlie opérât,^ was a ve^ dangerous^on^,
non good, it haa been the unsavory going to utilize every one of those re-1 said ‘Ld^r’uable to drop dead any

• listinction of James M. Cox to sink a sources which the Creator ^haa so gen- It,, aS(
.residential campaign to the most de- erously bestowed upon us. . time.

\
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MAZOLAA Regular Paper»
As usual the Englishman carries his 

world about * with him to the re-

,

dead a 
stirred the hearts of the with the cost of 

terd, butter etc. V 1 *should bringA common sorrow 

nations very near 
I « great anniversary.

to each other on this w

;

the sacrifice was worth while?

PREPAREDNESSONLY A-

Special Bread Flour
Can Give the Best Results 

in Bread Making
That is why suck pains are 
taken to selecf only 

,, the finest Manitoba Hard 
/ Spring Wheat which alone 

is used in the milling of

V
Do you believe in being prepared? If yon do, be on 

the watch for the cold werfther. Purchase your Winter Coat 
n^p}ete and fashionable line to choosewhile we haveare a conow

from.
OUR SPECIALTY 

LADIES’ AND GENT’S OVERCOATS
Sweetheart! The day will come at last 

When Armagedden’s sword is
sheathed, ,

When lilting love is highly J breathed 
And happy hours fly fleeting past— , 

In that glad day when dreams come 
true! La Tour Flour

%

\ V
Dealers

in HouseOnly One Store JACOBSON & CO.we were

and
Open Evenings

which will give you Better / 
Bread and More to the 
Barrel.
’Phone West 8 for MILL- 
TO-CONSUMER PRICES

Furnishings673 Main St

Goods Sold on Easy Payment System
\

FIRE INSURANCE■\MANITOBA MART) 7 §

ESTABLISHED 1866
The Oldest 

General Agency In 
ttie Maritime Provinces

1

* Fowler Milling Co. Limited C.E.L. JARVIS&SON;

ST. JOHN, WEST, general agents

iiliTT

sons Foleys
PREPARED

Flat Clay
SCRAP FOR SALE

invited by the undersigned for a large 
of old mining machinery, steel 

at Londonderry,
TENDERS are

quantity' of scrap, consisting 
rails, blast furnace, steel flasks, etc., all now
N°VTeSnders to be in the hands of the undersigned by Mon

day, the 22nd of November, 1920.
Particulars and terms may be had from The .-.astern Trust 

Company, Cor.. Prince William and Princess streets. Sti
John, N. B.

Lowest or any

THE EASTERN TRUST CO.,
Halifax, N. S., Receivers.* 

LONDONDERRY IRON & MILLING CO., LTD.

H To be had of:—
1 W. H- Thorne & Co* Ltd* Market 
I Squrae. / , . ...
9 T. McAvity & Sons,. Ltd* King 

St. 'I J. E. Wilson. Ltd* Sydney St 
9 Emerson & Fisher, Ltd* Ge 
I Street.
■ D. J. Barrrtt, 155 Union Street, 
H Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
J J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
9 Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street 
Ice Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
I P. Nase & Son, Ltd., Indiantown. 
I J. A. Llpsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
■ H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels Street
I J, Stout, Falrvllle.................... . •
I W. E. Emerson, M Union St* 
I West End-

tender not necessarily accepted.rmaln

t

UselheWANT AD. WAVBOXING CLASS GROWS 
The second for those taking advan

tage of the opportunity for acquiring
«

" \

( <

And now COMMUNITY Week 
November 6 to 13

During the week of November 6 to Î 3 we are 
featuring COMMUNITY PLATE, end we In- 
rite every woman who appreciates correctness 
In tableware to inspect the different patterns-» 
whether she intends buying now or late».

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.

%

r POOR DOCUMENTÎ •

LET ME UNE YOUR STOVE 
WITH

The Original FOLÉY’S 
Stove Linings that Last
8.18 Stoves, with waterfront... $2.00 
8.18 Stoves, without waterfront '«0
8JJ0 Stoves, with waterfront... 2^0 
8S0 Stoves, without waterfront 3.00

/

S. F. FOLEY
Tel. 1601 or 196-11 

Don’t let the fire burn through 
to the oven.

r*;’
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HUNDREDS OF VOILE BLOUSES
in a great Clearing Sale

. Tomorrow—m» t« k»s
Now is your opportunity if you want the smartest voile blouses for a mere song. 

No ipatter what the drop in prices, these blouses could not possibly sell for less—they
Only sheer, fine voiles ofdown now to almost the bare price of the materials, 

highest grade quality are used.
are

Just think of it—these blouses are all our own exclusive styles : they have 
smartness written all over them. The variety of styles is legion. With their dainty 
jabots and smart vest fronts—they are just what a suit calls for. Also suitable for 
indoors—and perfect, with a pretty sweater. Long sleeves faultlessly cut, and pro
fusions of tucks and .fine laces. See them early.

* 9a,

Twenty Stores in Canada

Blouses and Dresses10 King Square

r POOR DOCUMENTi *
.■

«
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Stores Open 8.30 Close 5.55 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m.a.m.

SPECIALS TO 
CLEAR

«> NEW SCIENCE 
IN OLD MAINE Annual Sale of Manufacturers’ 

Samples and Odd Lines of 
Women’s and Children’s Winter 

' Underwear on Friday

V
i

Population Adjusts Methods 
to the New ConditionsAt our Union and Main Street Stores where we have 

been conducting our 42nd Anniversary Sale, bargains 
of special attraction to those who appreciate a bargain 
await you.

«>

V
Fresh Blood in Traffic— 

Yoringer Generation, Bold 
and Skillful, Have Alert 
Minds in Fjit Bodies.

WHY NOT TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE?
« m

This event provides the women of this city with an opportunity to buy what they need in, splendid winter 
underwear for themselves and children—and at a very small cost.

You will find in the assortments various weights of cotton and mixtures of cotton and wool.

The savings to be made by purchasing these garments now are well worth your while being here early to

In order to make a complete clean-up "we have added 
these extra specials of

“Men’s and Women’s Footwear.”

. Toronto Globe.)
Bangor, Maine, Mov. 7—Throughout 

the sovereign State of Maine there is 
scare Ay a sign yet of the coming winter. 
Various theories are advanced in the 
explanation of this, one of which, not 
without its plausibility, is to the effect 
that there is so much contraband liquor 
cached in the soil that the frost Is find
ing difficulty in boripg its way into the 
ground.

In a state where the enterprise of beat
ing the liquor ban has beep a habit and 
some thing of a religion for upward of 
fifty i years there are citizens aplenty 
who take the strong pride in the fact 
that Maine is amply provided against 
winter. <
In Hands of Young Men.

Whep national prohibition first became 
a cold and bitter fact the veteran rum 
sellers of Maine put on their thinking 
caps and began to devise ways and 
means. They recognised that to stay 
in the rum business required qualities 
which they did not possess ; that liquor, 
if it was to be brought to Maine, must 
come from Canada in the teeth of the 
ISw. A new order has set in and the 
liquor trade is now almost wholly in the 
hands of'young men, mostly of foreign 
blood, and conspicuous for their cold 
daring, .their hard commercial acumen, 
and the sartorial , effects whioh render 
them salient in their hours of ease.
Enjoy Able Counsel.

Nobody knows exactly |iow many 
of these adventurers are running rum 
into Maine and other states across the 
Canadian border, but at night every road 
leading over the line has its quota of 
them, and they conduct their business 
upon principles of efficiency and mathe
matics which would bring them success 
in almost every domain of human en
deavor.. There is also good legal talent 
In their employ, and this has evolved 
much strategy in the way of confusing

secure.

Women’s Fleece Lined Knickers
Heavy weight in light and dark grey napped 

fleece/ Elastic at waist and knee. Also a few 
odds in brown and saxe. Sale prices $1.00

Women’s Vests and Drawers
Waterbury & Rising Plain and ribbed weaves in white, cream 

and natural color. These are mostly in long 
sleeve lengths. , However, some vests have 
short sleeves. Sale prices 40c., 50c., 60c.,

*

Limited and $1.25.
Girls’ Combinations

An assortment of odd sizes. Sale prices
No Exchanges. No Approbation.

75c., 90c., $1.10, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.90
garment. 90c., $1.10 and $ 1.25.

Girls’ Knickers
Light and dark grey, heavy fleeced. Sale 

prices 75c. and 90c.Special Sale Women’s Combinations
Long lengths in cream and white. 

Plain and ribbed. Round or V 
necks. Sale prices $1.25, $1,50, 
$l..75, $2.00 and $2.50 suit.

/

WL Infants’ Vests
Fine ribs, button all t the way down front. 

Cream and white. Sale prices 20c., 25c., 35c."nglish Decorated Teapots 
55c. to $1.10 Each.

If V
and 50c.

Children’s Fleece Lined Waists. Sale priceMisses’ and Children’s 
Vests and Drawers V 50c.W. H. Hayward Co. Limited

85*93 Princess ^Stre ^t. Sale Will be in Whitewear Section, Second Floor.Weight and kinds are similar to 
those selling for women. An assort
ment of odd sizes. Natural, cream Big Pre-Stpck-Taking Sale of Men’s and Boys’ 

Clothing Now Going On.
Prices Are Greatly Lowered for This Event.

inend white. Sale prices 35c., 50c.,All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE I9I3 ‘

CONSUMERS COAL COJJDlCOAL 60c. and 75c.

^ : JUNO STREET» V GtRMAM STREET * MAMET SOUA
T

WRIGLEYS X t

T xresponsibility and car ownership on business. He is a son of Rev. W. J.
| Wilkinson, rector of Kingsclear, who is 
spending the fall and winter in Bar-

RECENT DEATHS Mrs. Layrence MacLaren, and was the 
last of his generation. Although in 

The death of John Mclnich of Upper his 90th year he was quite active to the 
Woodstock, an employee of the C. P. end °f his life. Mr. Jardine was a 
t, ... „„„ bachelor and his home was in Kensing-R. all his life occurred yesterday mom- toft Palace Gardens, London. He had
ing at the age of 73 years. He is sur- been engaged in the East Indian busi- 
vived by his widow, three sisters and ncss and had been abroad • great deal 
one brother.

court days.
Ail the cars used in rum-running are 

of the ordinary touring type, new and ...
costly and high-powered, and each time _“e .was formerly on the staff
one starts for home on a Canadian of “*e Evening Times, 
journey it Is carefully overhauled and 
fitted with a new set of tires of the best 
quality.

At the home of the bride's parents, 
Mr and Mrs. George W. Campbell ,158 
Water street, west, yesterday afternoon, 
their daughter, Miss Mildred E. Camp- 

There is little secrecy as to who com- ?s “Pited *n marriage tp Clifford
pose the brotherhood that is fetching j-"- "The ceremony was performed 
liquor across, since moral certainly as to “y R®v- H. Sampson. Mr. and Mrs. 
who is who is one thing and legdl cer- Wl** reside in Millerton. 
tainly, adequate for a jury, another mat
ter altogether. The boys in the trade 
conduct themselves with quite an air, 
wear the best of clothes, silk shirts, of 
course, and are acquiring the art of din
ing. They keep much to themselves in 
small groups and elufis of their own, and 
are studiously orderly in public. Also 
they do prarijcally no drinking them
selves. In me profession which they 
practise a man must keep his body fit 
and his mind alert.

Liquor on the Canadian side sells at 
about $3-50 for a full quart. Once across 
the border it becomes marketable at $12 
the case quart, or $60 a gallon, against 
the $11 a gallon paid for it, showing a 
first profit of $46, but from which, of 
course, must be deducted the expense of 
operation, graft paid on the way or be
fore or afterward, and—now and then— | 
loss by breakage or seizure.

Keep Minds Alert. 1 A cable message received by Dr. Mur
ray MacLaren, C. M. G., yesterday, 
brought news of the death of his uncle, 
Rpbert Jkrdine, London. Mr. Jardine 
Was the youngest brother of the late

The WentUSEl
Ad WatPackage Is TveP® 

serai proof | Xr^:

The ends are sealed by 1 
electricity — so that all 
the goodness and flavour 
are retalnedfor you.

I

X
,\<*

!

X
>25» •

1

Each stick Is separately 
wrapped, to keep it fresh and 

. clean fill you need It—after 
every meal or clear.

Whitens the teeth, clears 
the throat, sweetens the 
breath, aids appetite 
and digestion—a great / 
benefit for a small price.

RECENT WEDDINGS
The wedding took place at 8 o’clock 

yesterday morning of Miss Victoria G. 
Cochrane, only daughter of Mrs. Jane 
Cochrane and the late Robetr Cochrane, 
of Richibucto, and Charles M. Wilkin
son, of St. John. The ceremony was 
performed in St. Mary’s (Anglican 
church, Richibucto, by the rector, Rev. 
James Cartlidge, in the presence of rela
tives and friends. The bride was given 
iji marriage by Frederick Sayre, of Richi
bucto. She- was attired in a navy blue 
traveling suit with hat to match and 

- wore a set of furs the gift of the bride
groom.

The bride is one of Richibucto’s pop- 
| ular young ladies and received1 numerous 
gifts. Mr. Wilkinson is a well-known 
young man engaged in the insurance
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And The Flavour 
LASTS
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Q Baby’s Own 

Soap
0.

m.

»<i fa The fragrant creamy lather of 
“Baby’s Own Soap” and its absolute 
purity have won a great popularity.

It'$ best for Baby 
and best for You,

|

Ù

ALBERT SOAPS LIMITED.
Manufacturers,
MONTREAL
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| voting a considerable amount of time 
j and attention to boxing classes and 
! tournaments. i
The Y. M. C A-’s Enthusiastic.

In 1907 Major Fred Smith, Director of 
Physical Education for the Y. M. C- A- 
in Canada, then connected with the boys 
deportment of the old Central “Y.” after 
seeing the manner in which boxing, 
wrestling and fencing tournaments were 
conducted at St. Andrew’s College, de
cided to introduce wrestling into his de
partment. Over 100 boys competed, and 
in 1907 and 1909 the St. Andrews in-1 
structor was loaned to establish wrest
ling at Central, and both boxing and 
wrestling at West End. This was but 
a start—now boxing is established on a 
firm footing in Y. M. C. A-’s from coast
to coast . _

Major Smith states that the officers 
and boys of the various associations arc 
so keen on boxing that an effort is being 

contests between

!" I: EM H M
TE UP BINE Now in 

dealers’ 
windows

On Face and Head. Itched 
and Burned. Disfigured.High

School Men Qualifying.
Department Insists on

„ iJ*
2* .4.Î

“Last year I became affected with 
«czcmai It edited on the checks in 
a rash, end the water spread and 
yncflft my face sore all around the 
cor and partly on my head. The skin 

end red, and the

ICS?3:;i:9
; '//Manly Art Compulsory—Its 
Value in Educational Sys
tem is Now Thoroughly 
Understood.

Ak:-.8 s swaa very sore 
breaking out itched and burned so 
that I could hardly help scratching. 
My face waa very disfigured.

“Then I uaed a free eample of 
Cuticum. It helped eo I bought three 
cakes of Soap and one box of Oint
ment, and rcy face was healed.” 
(Signed) Miss Martha Berger, Span- 
away, Wash., Feb. 11,1919. -

Give Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum the care of your akin.
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c. Sold
throughout thcDominlon. Canadian Depot: 
Lymnaa. Limited, St. Paul -»t*. 7dontreaL 
MSSP-Cuticura Soap shaven without

m12. Maple Leaf (plain dial) 
S3.2$

The lowct-priccd IngenolL

rK
made to have yearly 
the various associations.

There has been boxing in the Can
adian universities for years, and for the 
past ten years there have been annual 
contests between them. Now the United 
States universities are all following the . 
lead and making plans for like yearly 
contests.

u
(Toronto Globe.)-

Before a high school teacher graduates 
from the Faculty of Education at the 
University of Toronto he must, in ac
cordance with the rules of the Ontario 
Department of Education, be qualified 
to teach boxing. This new rule, with 

# whicli comparatively few appear to be 
familiar, was pointed out yesterday by 
Rav. D. B. McDonald, Headmaster of 
St. Andrew’s College, who takes this 
action on the part of the educational 
authorities as a proof that they are fighting in schools
awakening to the need of boxing in the that there ,s V AndreVs
high schools. That there is no doubt as ™ur°ed ^ a nunfber of Royal Mili-
to its value he is flraily convinced, and to Y Bnd intercollegiate enum-
back up hisc»nvirtionshegives Msex ^ compares very favorably;
periences with the manly^ art as it is P ^ of afiy rther 8clrool and
taught at St. Andrew s, the first i this I attribute to their training and de
school or college to make foxing a de v lb nent in the boxing classes. Sucn

aras tmtsute ss
occasioned any unpleasantness. The St. Andrew's Method.

m
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CLUB HOUSE FOB i
1. Maple Leaf Radiolite 

$4.00
«Tell, time in the dark."

it

1

(Moncton Transcript.)
The informal opening of the Riverdale 

Golf Club’s new club-house was well 
attended Saturday afternoon when some

It Teaches Tolerance. in describing the methods in operation one hundred members and their friends j
hundreds of boys’ con .est held at St. Andrew’s, Dr. MacDonald ex- were present. The golfer’s new home : 

at St Andrew’s College during the past plained that massed boxing instructions is beautifully situated to command a 
sixteen years” he said! “not one buv lias I is given during the regular school hours, magnificent view of the city and ■ 
w hi. temner or refused to shake hands 1 and special instruction after school. roUnding country. The distance from 
after*losing^vhile in the football guinea A tournament open to all. but compul- the city hall to the dub k°"se.is., 
a St Andrew" boy is never put off for sory for none, is held every year, and a mlle and a quarter, thr imks being be-
SJhtin. on the field P that the sport is popular is demon- tween two Bnd three hundred yards (
flg“Rov!nt ha! for venerations been strated by the number of entries. Last above the Petitcodiac river bridge- The
. , . , ® u:~ Fnclish schools with year these entries totalled over two property owned py the club consists of
th!8Î2!« !ît that it 8has become the Brl- hundred, and the process of elimination more tban a hundred acres, fronting on 
tishere- recognired meth J or self de- j extended for a period of a week before the Petitcodiac River and extending back 
fense, and who is there that does not ! the finals were reached. During any about a mile, taking in a portion of M 
entertain wholesome respect for this bout no applauding is tolerated, and toe Creek.
same method? contestants box for points. The links as laid out for Present

™T understand that boxing is compul- St. Andrew’s, however, must n -t .be'consist of nine holes and will be about 
sorv in Australia New Zealand and in taken as an isolated instance of an in .2600 or 2700 yards in length.

m-»* ~~ jri, s
———— sides. The house Includes a reception

room 27-30, with a magnificent fireplace 
built of cobblestones, a ladies’ room, 
kitchen and men’s room on the first floor 
and a spacious room for lockers, etc*, 
on the second story. The building is 
surrounded on three sides by a twelve 
foot vqrandah, and the house on the whole 
is an imposing looking edifice. The 
architect was Mr. J. W. Frazer upon 
whom thfe handsome and substantial 
structure reflects the greatest credit 
Mr. Frazer not only superintended the 
erection of the club house, but with Hon.
C. W Robinson, President of the club, 
has had charge of the laying out of the 
course and the vast amount of work 
that has been done in the past two 

The club house was built un
der contract by Messrs. Stevens and 
Dobson.

The proceedings at the house- 
warming Saturday afternoon and even
ing were very informal. The ladies of 
the club, who have contributed greatly 

! to the success of golf in this city, pro
vided an excellent tea for tjie occasion. 
Mrs. Robinson, wife of the President, 
and Mrs. G. W. Maddison,. President of 
the Ladies1 Club, presided at the tea 
table and among those who assisted in 
serving were Mrs. E. W. Given, Mrs. 
James Friel, Miss Moore, the Misses 
Jones, Miss Weldon, Miss Friel, Miss 

, Price and Mrs. Harold Price.
I After tea the President Hon. Mr. 
Robinson, gave a short address in which 
he refèrred to the golfers’ fine new home 
and spoke of. the great success of the 
Riverdale Golf Club since its inception. 
The large aqd growing membership of 
the club was a sufficient guarantee of 
the future of the club and he was sure 
that the organization would continue to 
grow and flourish in keeping with the 
expansion. of the City of Moncton. 
The President paid a fitting tribute to 
those who had worked so energetically 
and faithfully for the success of the club 
and referred especially to the work of 
the ladies who were the shief promoters 
of the day’s festivities. Mr. Robinson 
expressed regret that the club was los
ing one of its directors in Lhe person ol 
Mr. C. B. Brown, w.ho was shortly to 
remove from the city. In conclusion the 
President expressed the hope that this 
housewarming would be but the begin
ning of many similar pleasant gather
ings of the members in their new home.

Short speeches were also made by Dr. 
G. J. Oulton, Mr. R. W. Simpson and, 
the enereretic secretary of the club, Mr. 
James Whitfelaw.

The President called for Mr. J. W. 
Frazer, to whose energy so much of the 

of the club is due, but that gen-

(

Fit Yourself to anlngersoll
P —by this window display

V

flT6
fa z*“In the
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S)i XTTATCH needs—and watch tastes differ. But W there are Ingersolls to fit every need or taste. 
The display pictured above helps you to fit yourself.2. Eclipte S4.75 

3. Eclipse Radiolite $5.50

Find a display—arid then find yourself. It’s a fascin
ating quest and bound to be successful. Maybe your 
taste doesn’t correspond to the choices we suggest. 
AH right, make yorir own choice—so much the bet- 

Ingersolls are made to meet year likes, not ours.

■—or by this advertisement
If you’d like to check up now, here’s your chance. 
The groups listed tin the display appear below. The 
numbers refer to the watches shown on the sides 
of this advertisement.

!
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ANo Risk With" 

“Diamond Dyes"
0

4. Radiante 2-in-l S4.25
For desk or bureau

y I Don’tStreakMaterialinDyesthatFadeorRun \n nUJ

/ //J Each package of “Diamond Dyes” contains direc-
tions so Simple that any woman can diamond-dye a JJ 'X 

It I new, rich, fadeless color into worn, shabby garments, M j
to, draperies, coverings,, everything, whether wool, silk, yjl
M linen, cotton or mixeef goods. Buy “Diamond Dyes *

—no other kind—then perfect results are guaranteed even if you never dyed 
before. Druggist has “Diamond Dyes Color Card" showing 16 rich colora.

Professions! and 
Business Men . . 8-9-10 

Railroad Met. . # . 9-10-11 
Salesmen . .
Service Men

. 1-2-9-11 

. 4-S-6-7

; m
. 1-6-9
. 4-5-6
. 1-3-11

Farmers . . . 
Girls . . . . - 
Laboring Men 

3-9-10 Machinist. . .
1-2-11 Minera . * . .
6-8-9 Motonate . . e

1-11-12 Nurses . . . .
, Plumbers . . .

1-6-8-12
12-1-11
12-1-11

BriekûyW.- : : 
Carpenter.. . .

Engineer» . . . 
Feelary Men .

|L 8-9-11,
3-6-9
2-6-9

4-S-6-7
Sportsmen .

/ years.

Solid Frénch Ivory Lines
We are fortunate in being able to offer to the trade a 

part of a $66,000 factory stock order whicH has just come 
through and is now at our warehouse, 62 Bay street.

From this you can purchase what is required to fill 
up your lines for the holiday season. Don t miss it »

CLOTH BRUSHES 
MILITARY BRUSHES 
COMBS
JEWEL CASES 
MANICURE PIECES

HAIR BRUSHES
hat brushes
MIRRORS 
PUFF BOXES and 
HAIR RECEIVERS 

(to match)
Complete sets in cases and many other articles. 
These goods are SOLID all the way through- 

there are no seams to open up—will not split or 
break—match In color and are stamped French 
Ivory.”

'

1 1

To
the . '
Trade
Only

j ■ F

low and based on first factory costs»Prices are
Most dealers know our lines, but if Y OU do not, 

let us say that every article is unconditionally guar
anteed.

Order by mail or call*

The Dominion Ivory Co., Limited
52 Bay St, Toronto._______________ Telephone Adel 1226.

\
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tieman was not present and the im
promptu speech-making was concluded.

The evening was spent in playing 
bridge while some of the younger set 
indulged in dancing during the latter 
part of the evening, music being fur
nished by gramaphones. ...

Articles of furniture contributed by 
members of the club were in evidence 
at the opening. Conspicuous among the 
donations to the club was the handsome 
leather upholstered easy chair from the 
golfers of the T. Eaton Co.

The secretary in refering to the do
nations announced that it had been de
cided to take up early next spring the 
matter of more thoroughly furnishing 
the different rooms.

/S

\SÙmm
Just before tbe sandman comes

__complete the family circle

ï“|~t,-

• E
b'

X/OTJ really need a little warmth in Y the parlor Jthese cool evenings, 
but you naturally hesitate to put 

on the furnace, because it eats up the 
coal, and coal is scarce and high in 
price—and then, you don’t want tq, 
heat the whole house. A Perfec- 
tion will produce all the heat you 

the spot, and 
soon as

7\

WA*M AI*

“DANDERINE"actually need right on 
you can turn off the heat as 
you retire. Stops Hair Coming Out; 

Doubles Its Beauty.
COtDAlR"1

A Perfection Oil Heater is invaluable a, 
auxiliary heat on cold winter days and in 
exposed corners. Use 4 total » kettle 
heat shaving water, dry clothes indoors and 
in many other ways.
Over 4,000,000 Perfections in use, and each 

hours of cosy warmth for every

A Perfection QH 
/A Heater near 
* 1 a window
heats the cold air 
eeeping through 
the sash and then 
radiatee it as 
warm fresh air-

giving ten 
gallon of coal oil

Heaters for you.

f.

É
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Oil Healers
X

PERFECT IFTd l

(c.•AIN CA1

“Danderinc.” After 
can

The Perfection Stove Company, Limited

Eastern Office:
/04 Drummond Bldg..
MONTRtAL, P.Q

A few cents buys
an application of “Danderinc” you 
not find a fallen hair or any dandruff, 

I besides every hair shows new life, vigor, 
briiditness- more color and thickness.

Home Office and Factory Western Office: 
SARNIA - ONTARIO

l
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6. Wrist Radiolite $6.7$ 
«Tell» time in the dark.”
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e
8. Waterbary (plain dial) $7.00 

The i z-size jeweled IngenolL

)i

9. Watrrbury Radiotit§ $7.75
çof “silver’* face or 

black face*
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*
10. Reliance (nickel) S9.2S
7-jeweled 
7-jcwded witch made in America.

The thinnen l6-e«e,

To be erected at Lens in memory of the Canadians 
who fell in the Great War

a Sift from Canaba to Jfrance
C. The Organizing Committee feels that a 
lengthy appeal is unnecessary as this very practi
cal suggestion is bound to 
generous response.

<[ With a desire to perpetuate the memories of 
, the 60,000 fellow-Canadians who died that we

Memorial 
memor-

willing andensure amight live, it is proposed to erect a 
Church in Lens, France, the place made 
able by the victory of Canadian

Church will replace the Institutional

arms. The Memorial Church will be a place of 
sacred pilgrimage; for the ground upon which it 
will stand has been consecrated by the blood of 

heroic sons and daughters, and the eternal 
which will be preached from such an

<[ This
Church totally destroyed and will be under the 
oversight of the Federated Protestant Churches 
of France. The proposals having been endorsed 
by reptesentative Church Bodies, will therefore 

in an entirely non-sectarian degree the

our
message 
edifice will have special power.

C. ARMISTICE SUNDAY COLLECTION. 
An appeal has already gone out and has met with 
ready response on the part of Protestant Minis
ters all over Canada for a special collection on 
Armistice Sunday, November 14th, for this Vimy 
Memorial Church Fund.

INDIVIDUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS. Will you not send your individual subscription, 
whether large or small? Let it be your testimony to the noble spirit of seU-samfice 
of those immortal heroes to whose memory the Church will be dedicated.

express 
spirit of Christian Unity.

' YOU ARE ASKED TO CONTRIBUTE 
/ TOWARDS ITS ERECTION — your personal 

interest in persuading others to subscribe is also 
asked.

Honorary President
MAJOR-GENERAL SIR JOHN W. CARSON, C.B. 

Honorary Treasurer
BRIG.-GENERAL J. G. ROSS. C.M.G.

Chairman Subscription Committee 
ALEX. McA. MURPHY

Honorary Secretary
. REV. PROF. CUAS. B1ELER. D.D., O.LP.Chairman

rEV. CANON SHAT FORD, D.C.L., O.B.E.

AU remittances and cheques should be made payable to the Hon, Treaty 
Canadian Vimy Memorial Churchaddress correspondence to the Hon. Secretory, 

Disinüy Had,
Please

U£ Notre Dame Street West,
750 University Street, Montreal,Montreal.
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ROBT. H. INGERSOLL & BRO.
294 Ste. Catherine Street, E, Montreal
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r 11. Reliance(geld-filled)$14. SO 
Back View. Face like No. IQ.

5. Midget $5.50 

7. Midget Radiolite Si. 25
¥
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Men’s Winter Overcoats
■Back to Normal Price...........
■Back to Normal Price...........

28.00 Coats—Back to Normal Price...........
•Back to Normal Price .....

35.00 Coats—Back to Normal Price...........
•Back to Normal Price ..... 
■Back to Normal Price...........

Men’s Suits
$30.00 Suits Repriced at...........

35.00 Suits Repriced at...........
40.00 Suits Repriced at r . . . .
45.00 Suits Repriced at...........
50.00 Suits Repriced at...........
60.00 Suits Repriced at...........

' Fifty Blue Serge Suits, guaranteed all wool and fast dyes, 
$35.00. Values up to $60.00. A great buy.

f$25.00 
v 27.50 
- 31.50 • 
35.00 ’
40.00 
48.00

$22.50 Coat! 
25.00 Coat!

30.00 Coat!
27.50
31.50 
40.00

40.00 Coati 
50.00 Coatst

Overcoats up to $130.00 all discounted.
Forty Dark Grey Overcoats at a broken price 

values up to $50.00 and $60 00.
All fancy and dress v«rs reduced.

Fall Overcoats , $37.50;
$22.50 Overcoats going at 

25.00 Overcoats going at 
30.00 Overcoats going at 
35.00 Overcoats going at 
40.00 Overcoats going at 

All odd trousers are 
Normal Sale.”

$18.00
19.50 
25.00
27.50
31.50

discounted during this “Back to

Mackinaw Coats
$20.00 Mackinaw Coats, Now . . . , $16.50

10 P.C. DISCOUNT GIVEN ON ALL CAPS

During this “Back to Norfnal Sale” we offer 20 p.c. on all suits or overcoats made-to-meas- 
You can buy a good made-to-measure suit at $37.50.

y
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Semi-ready Store
\

GEO. T. CREAKY
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Prices are crashing downwards at this re-priced sale of men’s clothing, and we will continue 

to sell men’s winter suits and overcoats at new price levels until every man has had an opportu- * 
nity of saving on his winter clothing. / \

Sale Starts Friday, November 12th.
Read Over These Drastic Price Reductions:

I
I

Next to Bonds3 7 Charlotte St.
/
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THE SEMI-READY
STORE
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8? Charlotte Street
Blazes the Trail to Lower Prices With a 

Great Back to Normal Sale
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and pawnshop transactions and accum- 
ultlon of funds for substantial home im
provements or self-development. Crime 
begins to disappear; and with the police 
force smaller and the jail almost emptyi 
the county farm goes untilled for lack 
of prison Tabor.

More money for private use has 
brought greater readiness to spend for 
public purposes and services also, as 
well as for philanthropy. The whole tone 
of the community is found to be high
er'; and public opinion almost unani
mously backs up the strict enforcement 
of prohibition, realizing these benefits 
and seeing also “the younger genera
tion growing up without a taste for 
alcohol.”

Two logger divisions of the report 
cover fully in detail the investigation 
of elimination of the liquor traffic, il
licit manufacture and sale of liquor, and 
tiie general results on social life, and 
the investigation of the effects of good 
wages and steady work, with a forecast 
for the future drawn from the facts 
of the present, which points to some of 
the industrial problems of readjusting 
relations between employers and em
ployees likely to follow upon the in
creased mental activity of workers 
longer dulled by drinking.

The pages of the report are filled with 
definite personal instances and testi
mony' showing what good average in
dustrial conditions and prohibition, the 
letter most strikingly, have done for 
Grand Rapids, and making a fascinat
ing document full of promise for the 
future of America if such conditions can 
be generally established and maintained

>

Malacca grapes’
Vast Improvement in Two 

Years — Happier Homes. 
Stabilized Industrial Life, 
and Lessened Crime.

Malaga, a little Spanish 
Seaport, is known the 
world over for its wonder- ~ 
fol grapes and raisins. 
Malaga grapes and raisins 
are a delicacy on the 
most exclusive banquet 
tables of Europe and 
America. -
And Malaga raisins only 
are used in

(New York Evening Post.)
Two years of prohibition in a typi

cal American city, Grand Rapids, Mich., 
zoupled with steady employment and 
wages which kept ahead of the cost of 
living, and the result» of these to the 
community, are reviewed tn a special 
number of the Survey today. The study 
Is of striking public interest in connec

tion with the whole question of prohi
bition and the advantages from its en
forcement.

The choice of a city in which prohi
bition has been in effect longer than in 
the country at large gives grounds for 
forecasting the ' results which mjy.1 be 
Expected in other communities as the 
peSult of national prohibition becomes 
ftit.

mÊÊfm
o

Merritt’s chocolate dipped 
raisins have a delicious flavor 
entirely their own— that same 

- rich, fruity tang that distin
guishes the most famous 
Spanish wines. -They are a 
delectable dainty amongst 
candies—subtle in their 
charm, unusual and different.

While the Survey’s study does not 
make the assumption that its findings 
constitute a prophecy of the effects of 
prohibition throughout the country, since 
conditions differ and degrees of enforce
ment vary, and since the effects of regu
lar employment and wages are included 
in its scope equally with prohibition, the 
evidence is so impressive that a prac
tically conclusive advance case is pre- 

-sented in justification of national pro
hibition as a social measure.

FRENCH COMMENT
ON PRES. WILSON

«i

»

L’Homme» Libre, formerly M. Clemen- 
ceau’s personal organ, says:

“Wè do not know that the downfall 
of the retiring president is a benefit 
for France when wq are told by the 
American press "that the Republicans 
will come into power with a programme 
of reaction, with a' programme of tariff 
against our exports and above all ac
cording to the new president himself,- 
with a theory that the Versailles Treaty 
is the most colossal blunder of modem 
times.”

From the Landeme comes the first 
word of gratitude or sympathy for Wil
son the man. It says; “The. memory 
of our immense debt due President Wil
son should guard us against harsh crit
icism of him who we received at Brest 
and Paris as the savior of France;’ But,

Two Conducted Inquiry.
The investigation was ip spired by a 

letter to the editors ,of the Survey from 
Justice' Louis X>. Brandeis of the Su
preme Couçt. It was conducted by street. 
Winthrop D. Lane, who studied the

ST. JOHN.
Imperial Pharmacy, 14 King square. 
Mary Ann’s Sweet Shop# 79 King

re- Mary Ann’s Sweet Shop, 148 Charlotte 
>ts of elimination of the legalized 11- street.
or traffic, and by Bruno Lasker, who J. Benson Mahony, 2 Dock street,

udied the results of steady work and R. W. Hawker, 528 Main street
good wages.

Granj} Rapids was chosen as a city In 
which prohibition had been in effect A. Ghipman Smith & Company, 
long enough to give evidence of its ef
fects and which had a representative 
range of industries, unaffected by pro
longed strikes or unemployment, to
gether with typical wage scales and liv
ing costs. The work was done with the 
cooperation of the Chamber of Com
merce and the Council of Social Agen
cies and leading citizens.

Reviewing briefly the history of Grand 
Rapids, the report attributes its char
acter today to three factors : “The per
sonality of its industrial pioneers ,its 
racial composition, and trees.” The 
combination of these influences and their 
effects upon the evolution of the present 
community are^ interestingly analyzed; 
and an important part of the report is 
an illustrated section on the city’s trees 
and their value in creating a pleasant 
environment.

J. H. Driscoll, 109 Brussels street. 
George K. Bell, 297 Charlotte street »

WEST ST. JOHN.
The Taffy-' House, 215 King street 

FAIR VILLE.
Fairville Drug Company, 18 Main 

street
ST. STEPHEN.

Alex. Hannon.
alas, all is forgotten—the efforts of the 
man for the safety of our country, his 

. ... noble Initiatives for the maintenance of
an“,.anJ?pfn “3uor . c' peace and his entire role to which some

The first and most important result ,ja„ historians will give homage. At 
noted is in the homes; an increasing this moment none of this exists in the 
happiness in the homes; un interest in thought of the reactionary French peo- 
home life and incentive toward buying ,e Those who trembled for their 
and developing better types of homes 
arc recorded. „

The results in industry are indicated 
In decrease of absenteeism and accidents 
and greater interest in shop concerns, 
coupled in some cases with more rest
lessness and a larger labor turnover, 
which forced employers to study con
ditions of work and human relationships 
and problems of'retailing experienced 
employees more closely.

Beyond these two major.good effects 
a whole series of other advantages are 
indicated.

Health conditions show an improve- 
m«6it, with lessening of tuberculosis and 
infant mortality and growing attention 
to questions of hygiene. Together with 
this goes more recreation, due to increas
ed. savings and n—re resources for au- 
tomobiling and boating and outdoor 
sports of all sorts, while amusement 
places. have full houses all the time.

4

safety and welfare in 1917 believe them
selves today so sure of the future that 
they need pay no tribute of gratitude.”

La Democratic Nouvelle asks:—“After 
all, who is this Harding, and does he 
deserve that we should so completely 
lose our heads over him? Both Hard-Coticfltiotiz Summarized.

With th(s historical setting and after 
considering the relation of these three 
factors to the life of the city, the re- 
iport summarizes briefly the results in 
the past two years of the three influ
ences of rising wages, steady employ
ment, and freedom from drunkenness

ing and Cox are insignificant without 
a, background. Their qualifications are 
monstrous nerve and ability to make
ten speeches daily.

“What Harding has said and promis
ed is not of the slightest importance to 
us, because he is only a politician and 
does not know himself what he will do 
tomorrow. France must understand that 
she can count only on herself for her 
own interests.”

Cuticura Soap
— The Healthy-----
Shaving Soap

Thrift Follows Extravagance.MAZ0LA • -
Thrift has accompanied or followed 

the.first period of free spending, also; 
and with a growth of savings bank ac
counts and an increase in the number 
of banks go reduction of “bad debts” CQÜgnr*8o*p«h*wwrthqgtlmoz. BvrfwhwvMa,

;
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For Comfort and Style-Ask 
to be shown ::

PROGRESS
The Newest 

Starched

f|/

COLLAR V*
?/

It’s the collar you have wished for, for a long, long time. 
8nap?--lt has it. Style?—Yes, In its every line. Neat to

Light in weight, embodying a slight roll, PROGRESS fits 
the neck Just sol
Buy your first PROGRESS to-day. You'll be pleased for 
many a day to come.

Your own dialer eon eup§fy you

TOOKE BROS., LIMITED
Makers

Montrai 
Winnipeg Vancouver
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
Stores open 9 a. m. Close 6 p.m. Saturday close 10 P- m.

,#

CHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS
Advertisers are requested to submit copy 

to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following days publication.

NOW ON When You Rise These Cold Mornings ay. -
* ! x

Velour or Corduroy 
Kimono

£
THE BIG i-

Rexall One Cent Sale
------- AT------- '

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
LIMPS PROTEST RE SiïE OF 1

'

Gives the Utmost Comfort<

There is nothing quite so comfortable these c°ld ™°rn ^ we would 
or Corduroy Kimono, and to get the best at a moderate 
recommend you to inspect our very complete lines of these garmen .

A BABY BOY.
Many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 

Pemberton are congratulating them on 
the arrival of a little rçon, born Novem
ber 5, in their home, 84 Paradise row, 
St. John. Both mother and little one are 
doing well.

100 KING STREET
Si. John, N. B./

The Remall Store Trustees of Church Write 
City Hall—Cold Storage 
Property Taxation—Doug-( 
las Avenue.

shown in many pretty color
combinations with scroll patterns. Having the round shawl 

collar, all being finished with satin and 
$9.00 to $18.00

The Velour Kimonas are
,s\eaaacs!it-

DEATH OF CHILD.
Many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 

Brentiiail will sympathize with them in 
the loss of their only child, Mabel Verna, 
which occurred this morning after a short 
illness. The funeral will be held on Fri- 

2.30 from their residence, 148

Z/|
collar or without a 
showing the turned back cuff

INTERESTING MILLINERY NEWS shown in very pretty styles «5The Corduroy Kimonos 
and all in plain colors of Copen, Rose, Pink and Amethyst.

are

Ladies’ Tailored Hats, $2.98 up The first formal protest against the 
erection of a school on King square, 
iWcPjt. John, was made to the common 
council this morning when the mayor 

l , » -j read a letter from the trustees of the
I Ladies of the Women’s Hospital Aid^p^^ Presbyterian church, West St. John, 
were busy this morning in .the Bank of expressing regret that “the rights of the 
Nova Scotia in counting and checking!peopie should be disregarded in the pro- 
the money received from yesterday’s ;posal to utilize the King square for a 
tagging. The total is not known but is „ol building.” • This bit of ground the 
certain tag day was a success. J letter said was all that the poor people

of West St. John could lay claim to and 
it would be wrong to invade their rights. 
The writer admitted that the place was 
a desirable ’ one for a school site but 
thought that did not justify taking it 
away from the people.

On motion of Commissioner Bullock, 
the letter was placed on the table with 
o'her communications re’garding the

day at 
: Britain street. J.$18.00 and $19.00\

WAS SUCCESSwe have decided to clear a large n“mb®r. 
Somi. have been specially purchased, 

side-tracked during the rush 
on sale.

For tomorrow and Saturday 
of hats at ridiculously low prices, 
others for no fault of their. own, have been 
of the last two weeks. Hundreds will be

LADIES' TRIMMED HATS $3.00 UP. 

S’-“5. “SEmNDOW DISPLAY.

A Cold Homer§ N

Is a Cheerless Home. x
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 

1 Or. W. P. Broderick, State Deputy of 
| ' the Knights of Columbus in the Mari

time Provinces, and staff, returned home 
; this morning from Sydney, Sydney 
' Mines and Glace Bay where they exem
plified degrees of the order.

The sensible housewife’s first thought today was providing heat 
She knew that aside from discomfort, a coldMARR MILLINERY 60., LIMITED

Tailored Pressed Silk Beaver Sailors You Save Money Here.

for the chilly rooms, 
room might cause serious illness.

By selecting one of our moderate priced heating 
not only save on her purchase, but save on the fuel.

We have reliable Heating Stoves now in stock at *850’ 
$11.50, $13.75, $17.50, $21.00, $23.75, $27.50 and up to $60.00.

IF YOU NEED A HEATER THE PLACE TO BUY IT IS AT

Stove Pipe Enamel 
Coal Hods 
Stove Pipe, Elbows

:

stoves she will
matter.“FIRST AID” MAN HERE 

T. W. Wooley, of Cochrane, Ont., who
was recently appointed first aid and The chairman of the board of assessors 
‘safety first” instructor of the C. N. it., wroje regarding taxation of the N. B. 
is in the city today making ah inspee- ^ storage Company. He said that 
tion of the first aid outfits and get- under the act Bteam railway companies 
ting classes ready for examinations. exctpt the government railways were 
Mr. Wooley has had a wide experience ; expected to file a statement of properties, 
in first aid work. Included in their 1919 statement the C.

P. R. included the property occupied by 
the N. 6. Cold Storage Company, the 
assessment was made but the company

Taxation Matters*

Hudson Seal Coats 
Special

D. J. BarrettGlen wood Ranges 
Winner Hot Blast 
New Silver Moons 155 Union StreetNOT COMING TO CITY 

A. Price, manager of the C. P. R. with
headquarters in Montreal, is making an refused to pay it. On the advice of the
inspection along the Woodstock dis- cjty solicitor a refund was made on the___
trict today. He is accqjnpnnied by J. grounds that the property was vested In 
M Woodman, general superintendent of the king. g
the C. P. R-, New Brunswick district. Replying to Commissioner Frink, the “
Mr Price will return to Montreal to- common clerk said that there was no 
night in his private car Laurentian. record of an order in council authorizing 

6 the refund, but the cotomissioner said lie
had seen an order in the chamberlain's

m
carried

coats ; 40
number of Hudson Seal Coats we 

Plain models, good roomey
Cold weather days are here, take ad

vantage of the 1 economical oppor
tunities this store-wide mark-down 
sale affords to procure now at real 

saving your heavy

We have a 
from last season, 
inches long; best quality skins. Styles are correct.

1

POI.ICE COURT
Tn the nolice court this morning Cap- office, signed by Mayor Hayes. Dr. Frink 

, . ” p Hammer was chafged was of the opinion that no single mem-wRh assu ting ÀnÏTp Thompson, yes- her of the council had the right td order 
ieX SnL He pleaded not guilty, refund of taxes. He said the mayor held 
'knm/evidence8 was taken and the case implied autnonty to adjust amounts j 
8ome ev ict tomorrow - morning under $50 but not for larger amounts,
was postpmied imtU tomorrow a The mayor read the section of the
an A A a n’orns was changedP with being, assessment act authorizing the council or 

liauorm her posses- a committee of the council to order | 
drunk and g q , j afoatement in the event of an appeal from I
s*°?\ r the notice sta- the decision of the board of assessors, jJohn McLean ca">e tothe^poUM The communicatjon was ordercd filed
tion last night P , j fovea- j until information can be obtained from 
morning n is under-, Ottawa regarding the status of the prop-
itigation by the iater j erty occupied by the buildings of the
SXoT=n™harged with drunkenness cold atorag*’company, 
pleaded guilty and were remanded to Douglas Avenue, 
jail.

r We are placing these on sale at \ vf‘%

$357.50if.

PRICE INCLUDES THE TAX Underwear r\THIS

F. S. THOMAS th?
I

539 to 545 Main Street
Our entire stocks are priced to new 
lower levels. Here you’ll find

Wolsey 
Watson

and many other makes, in medium 
weight, heavy weight, shirts and 
drawers or combinations.

.BUY at the lower prices NOW

* f.

Commissioner Jones, on the matter of V
. «SPORTY TIES” i, —-TT- ->cTU the water and sewerage services to vac- 

r.F.T ERR ATE 1 Hç 1 u ant lots In Douglas avenue, said that as 
. » xTxmrCDC AT?V! owners were not prepared to state

AvilNlV C.KJAIV X wi,ere they would like the services to en- '
The Women's Missionary Societies of, ter themes, h^hougWthe^wo  ̂could

. that already about three-quarters of the 
celebrating their silver anmve - street was ready for pavement, the pres

sary. This afternoon in Queen square^ ent question affecting only the western 
church a programme was begun. Mrs. , end- He said that some owners want- 

I q p Dawson led in prayer and deyot- 1 ed the services every hundred feet and 
1 ional exercises were conducted by the others every fifty feet; some did not 
! p0rtland church auxiliary under the, want them at all. Hon. J. L>. Hazen said 
I head of Missions in The New Testament, that he did not require any; that he had 
Mi,_ M Veazev 'a returned missionary j no offer of purchase or lease in the last 
from Japan spoke briefly., Mrs. E. C. thirty years and that in his opinion the 
Hickson spoke on the W. M. S. Table city had no right to put the services in

Mrs S Howard introduced the De-land compel tiie owners to pay for them. | 1 
d|-M i nf the Stranger Mrs. H. A. | He said that Prince William street and V

ffin gave a M Ch*tian Stew-/City road had been paved without this ~

, , . ®j 4-Virx farmarthen street mis-» law being carried out. Æardship and the Carmarthen—“Little* Mr. Jones said that in these two g
smn band conducted an exerc s /streets there was only one lot in Prince,
Ll8r. *vrn.rraret Evans snoke on “Plans William street without the services an# I 

Miss Margaret Evam^ spoke eould be Made from Canterbury
1 Hav= Found Successtni m ^ from Inches, Weyman
Banf U wakfnllowed bv an addreM and Hazen was to the effect that no ser-
a solo whic ”rd whic"h included a, vices were required on the property for

— which they were tiie agents.
Commissioner Thornton said be did 

_____ _________  not see that the matter should hold up

NEW BRUNSWICK MAN P Commissioner8 Bullock thought the an-|

MEMBER OF CONGRESS SwhrdfinbanyPaVdâdPedPeL0rhavePir«; '

Mrs R N Dean of St. James street commissioner and city engineer prepare 
received a letter yesterday from her plans and an estimate of the cost of tne

‘ „ w;ty, a majority of fifty thous- Mr. Jones was also asked to bring in a
and8 Mr Sprout is a native of Apohaqui, ; recommendation on the matter of sew- 

I and has been in the habit of visiting erage extension through the west side 
1 his old home from time to time He j mill , 
was in Germany when the war broke 
out, on a tour for 'his health, and had . 
some very interesting experiences Mr. j 
Sproul was in St. John for a short time 

the great fire, but has lived for 
in Chicago, where >e built 

contractor and 
American citizen, and 

His old

Penman’s
Stanfield

may be with his at- 
little daring with

Nti matter how conservative a 
tire, he knows it is good taste to be just a 
his ties.

man
m

itm
Cra^ YouTwÏ/'find at this shop ties in good taste, the selection

------ of which will mq*k you artiywhere as a
of discrimination and good taste. 

Let us show ’em.

the Methodist churches of the city are 1

today m
i i r

Scovil Bros.. Limited
King St.-Germain St.

man

OAK HALL440 Main St. 
Cor. Sheriff.

or

\cysrff/c/A

1À

Delightful Dinner Parties
delight her greatly to find how widely her fancy may wan
der within the limits of good style and merit when she 
comes a-choosing her new dining-room furniture at this J

8t0rShe will find high-grade, hand-made furniture «mod
erate prices. She will see many patterns that are entirely 
new and delightful, and entirely exclusive with thl* h°"s(~ 
She will exult in discovering suites of dimtig-room furmmre 
displayed with two different sizes of sideboards and two 
different shapes of tables from which to choose.

She will enjoy judging the comparative charms of a 
certain design in mahogany and the same m walnut—an 
she will voice her appreciation of.the fact that any of doz 
ens of articles or suites of dining-room furniture she may 
choose are ready for immediate delivery!

Moreover, she will say there couldn’t be a place more 
wonderful for the choosing of her new fall tea wagon than 
Everett’

Ye Old Time Fish Dinner
At The “Royal Garden”

by Mrs. C. F. , .
report of the board meeting held jn 
onto in October.

Tor-,fish dinner you enjoyed so 
them excels

like the savory, sumptuous 
much in your school-days, 
in fish dinners.

Prop in tomorrow, or 
Dinner, at the

Just
The chef who prepares

anytime, and ask for Ye Old Time, Fish

GARDEN CAFEf » ROYAL HOTEL

old home from time to time. He mill pond.

PEOPLE WEED ON 
10 MERITE

il1after
ma#y years
up a great business as a 
builder, became an 
Is now a member of congress- 
friends in New Brunswick extend hearty
congratulations.

now.»
WILL SHE BUT CALL?

City Water Commissioner Is- 
Statement on Matter of 

Waste and Faulty Plumb
ing.

X
November Brides.

o suesI was solemnizedA very quiet wedding 
this afternon at 4.30 o’clock when Rev.
G. A. Kuhring united in marriage -Miss 
Elizabeth Kimball,, daughter of Mr. and 

George A Kimball of 46 Carlcton
street, and G. Bruce Burpee, son of the Commissioner J. B. Jones said today: 
late Mr. and Mrs. John Burpee former- „Thc city „f Saint John can boast of 
lv of this city but now residing in a bountiful supply of water for all do- 
Cleveland, O. Tiie ceremony ' mestic purposes and if any of its citiz-
was performed at the horne or the ens do no^ share in its benefits it is be- 
bride’s parents was witnessed only by (.ause of carelcssness, 
relatives and intimate friends. i lie negjecb 0f others.
liride. who was unattended, wore a tra- „So far as it may be possible to pro- 
vcling suit of navy blue and chinchilla I agajnst a scarcity of water in auy 
furs. After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. of the homes of citizens during the ap- 
Burpee left on the evening trljn for a j preaching winter, the officials of the 
trio to Canadian cities after which they Water and sewerage department are now 
will take up their residence in Aevc- id work compelling owners of properties, 
land in which defective plumbing may be dis-

Small-Mawhinney covered, to make repairs and in this
On Wednesday afternoon at two o’- manner reduce to a minimum tiie great 

clock in St Mary’s rectory, the rector, wastage of water-
Rev R Taylor McKim, united in mar- It is the duty of every good citizen to 

" to Mb» Olivo Beatrice, daughter of co-operate with the water department in 
Tosenh Mawliinney of Mace’s Bay and this matter in their endeavor to provide 
Hiirrv Ellis Small, son of Mr. and Mrs. water for all consumers, more especially 
A B Small Of the same place- The during the winter months. Fa. ure to 
brjde ’ who was unattended was given obey orders of the inspectors wi resu t 
in marriage by her father. She was be- in the water being turned off in all places 
cnminelv attired in a traveling suit of where plumbing fixtures are f ulty and 

vv blue with hat to match and wore the service will not be restored mi til tne 
n ^ hminuet of sweetheart roses, necessary repairs are made. .

0rl

91 Charlotte StreetMrs.

Serge Dresses Hold The Stage
For This Week End At Magees

Glowing, Greatful Heat— indifference or

anywhere—anytime
Save your coal! You don’t need t^ the -bedroom

just yet; all that is required is to take the nights, and
while you and the kiddies are “Settin8 ^iVea^est and most eco- 
while you’re dressing in the mornings. 1 he easiesx
nomical way is td use a P

PER.Fh.CTiO#l OIL HEATERS
of the diversified departments such as Magees it is difficult at 

times to ensure of certain departments getting their full opportunity of expres
sion. So as a safeguard we are featuring serge dresses for this week-end.

The values represented are too pronounced to call for extensive description.

$45 for Dresses up to $70

In a store
I

Which is clean, convenient od^s3^f°ectioTca^bc^n^carried

(you can’t turn it too high). The I __kerosene—which is
from room to room. It burns ‘t ^rfSn Oil Heater,
always plentiful and ctjeap when usied tje 1 THERE ARE
which gives you the best results at smallest ou y Vüu-U fmd

STYLES of Perfect^ ^EH^ATOR.
$35 for Dresses us to $57$25 for Dresses up to $38

!SEVERAL 
in our Oil Heater Section.

lohrt.ftJELD.TRaflec**W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. #

Open Saturdays till 10 p.m.Store Hours î 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

«
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UNIVERSITY INQUIRYHEART OF EMPIRE 
IS TOUCHED ON

SAVE PAPER BYself financially without outside help, as 
her taxes are already producing ample 
returns.”

■He declined to answer other questions 
regarding financial or industrial condi
tions hi France asserting that he "had 
been a soldier all his life and was not 
a business man.

WELCOME 10 
GEN. NEVILLE

IT IlfTII l/nni/ General Nivelle did not have an op- 
/I I |\lr Ifll Y I lnl\ portunlty to see the beauties of New 

I IlLIf I Ullil York Harbor yesterday morning. His 
I time was fully taken up in the smoking

------------ " 1 "ora as the liner steamed up the bay to About twenty-five- young people were
. I he.r .p er.?t West F'fteenth Street, in re- ------------ entertained oil Saturday afternoon by

Hero of Verdun Brings ceiving themembers ofthe delegations, „ Mrs. John Dickens, 264 Waterloo street, Chicago, Nov. 11-Warning that the
-El , AT . . A ™eny ;f,rh°Tm WOre hats anf btU, " The “b0Tr 7e‘er. »Clnty^ Ve in honor of her children, twins of eleven United States would have to depend on
France S Message to Amer- < tons of the Legion of Honor As the successfully launched at Moss Glen to-1 g of The children spent a hap- its own resources for paper, because

Lorraine neared the statue of Liberty, day. The big event was to have taken ' afterll7on and evening. Canada and Argentina did not have tice, victoriously ending the great war,
ica----Representative at the General Bullard tried to get him out on place yesterday afternoon, but owing to py _________ enough surplus to supply her with any on November 11, 1918.
Hit _a z-t . deck and exclaimed: “Why do thev a heavy rain in thelmorning, the work- PRESENTATION miantitv was given bv C W Sis- Reports from all directions indicateMayflower Centenary. keep the General in this room instead of men were delayed 'three hours and it A pleasant time was spent on of Potsdam, N Y., president of the | general observance of the proclamation

letting him see America, the country he was found that It would be impossible Wednesday evening at the home of Mr. American Paper and Pulp Association : that this tribute be paid to the glorious 
is coming *o visit.” to get her off before dark and, sooner^ Mrg simeoll McBriarty, 39 Barker yesterday at a convention here. He de- dead “whose name liveth forevermore.

(New York Times.) It was no use, however, as the recep- than take, any chances, it was decided street w|lell their friends, members of dared that prices on paper were not Various célébrations took place in the big
General Robert Georges Nivelle, hero, tion committees had him hemmed in. to wait until today, tlle staff 0f the tea department of the i;keiy to recede for some time. He said cities and towns of the Dominion. In

of Verdun and former Commander-In- when the ,lner Passed Governors Island The scene which greeted the large G E Barbour Co., gathered at their the industry was in better condition fia- I some centres there were open air divine
Chief of the French Armv arrived ves- and thSfort Bave him a of seven- crowd of people who went to Moss Glen . home presented to them a handsome ancially than many others, but lack of services, and in some cases military

, or tne rrencn array, arr y teen guns one of General Bullards staff yesterday afternoon on the Steamer Ma-, leather Morris chair. The presentation surplus stock would make price reduc- parades. , , „ ,
terday from Havre on the French liner 8afd to him : “General Nivelle, the fort jestic and in automobiles and carriages, I was ma(je Fred Fuller on behalf of tiona impossible. The Governor General and the Duchess
Lorraine to represent his country at the Is saluting you.” was a picturesque one. The new ves- ! the staff McBriarty, formerly Miss Preliminary plans for a paper conser- of Devonshire, who are visiting Toronto
National Mayflower Tercentenary cele- On hearing this the French General sel with streamers of flags running from : Bartless, is a former member of the vayon campaign with “avoid waste and attended a special service at noon in St.
bration being held in American cities rose from his seat and rubbed the port the bow to the stern, attached to impro- ; gtaff conserve scraps” as its slogan were made Paul’s Anglican church, where Rev. Dr.
this month. He was commissioned by glass to look out and see what was pass- vised masts, rested on a slope near Moss " ' -------------- by association. Cody officiated. There was a noon open
the French government, being a Pro- ing, but finding it impossible, he stood Glen wharf. Workmen were making NOVELTY SHOWER * ------------- . ------------------- air service in front of the city hall.
testant, to represent the early French at attention, in the smoking room until preparations for the launching, while qd Wednesday evening Miss Jessie
settlers, who previous to the Mayflow- ; the firing ceased. His first view of her decks were teeming with people Cunningham, 31 Queen street, was hos-
er era and throughout the seventeenth ; America was the Jersey Central railroad young and old all eager to see the in- tess at a novelty shower in honor of Miss
century came to North American shores, station at Communipaw when he man- terior of the beautifully lined vessel, Liitian White.* Many beautiful gifts

General Nivelle also brings greeting aged to get out on deck and look over the product of a New Brunswick ship- were presented to the guest of honor
from France to several American cities, the side and afterward posed for photo- v-H --■* ••'vions to avail themselves of and a pieasant time spent by all.
on the occasion of the second anniver- graphers. * an opportunity to be on board as she --------------
sary of the final victory, which is now i General Nivelle made himself popula: glided down the ways into the placid
uniting France and America. | during the voyage and gave an auto- waters of tne Kennebecasis river. Great A meeting of the shipping interests of

The famous French military leader graphed photograph of himself at Fort was the disappointment of all when R ■ the city was held this morning to discuss
æ met at quarantine yesterday mom- ! Douamont, Verdun, which was auction- was learned that the launching would further tiie situation with regard to the

.ig by Major General Robert Lee Bui- ed pff at, the concert on Saturday night have to be postponed, but they appreci- demands of the ’longshoremen. No an- 
tard, commanding the department of for the Seamens Widows and Orphans ated the fact that their feelings could nouncement was given out. It is under- 
the east, and his staff, and more than Fund and sold for 1,700 "francs. He also n0i; compare with those of the owners, ! stood that a proposition will be submit- 
thirty delegates from the French -Hu- gave a silver wrist watch presented to Captain Peter McIntyre and his son ted to the men in the near future. Those 
guenot Society, French War Veterans, him by the Touring Club of France Allan, who had awaited many months preSent were H. C. Schofield of the Rob-
Amerlcan Legion and other organisa- ] which was bought by a New York mil- for the day when their vessel would ert Redford Co., J. T. Knight of J. T.
tions who traveled down the bay on the, liner. This disappointed Edgar S. Cam- glide into the water and add another Knight & Co., Harold Kane of the C. G. 
army tug Ordnance. The two generlls ; hers, an American boy, who bid until unit to the merchant marine of Can- m. M., Percy Turcot of the McLean, 
met in the smoking room on the prom- It went beyond him. This was noticed ada. . Kennedy, Ltd.; Thomas Nagle of Nagle
enade deck of the Lorraine, which had by the General, who afterward gave him Today that hope was realized and & Wigmore, F. P. Starr of K. P. & W. 
been reserved for the purpose by Cap- i another wrist watch for nothing. the cheering of the workmen and many p, Starr and D. W. Ledingham of the
tain M. Brevet, commander 6f the ship, j A’stor Knight, an American artist re- people who assembled from the conn- Furness Withy Co., Ltd.

General Nivelle, who Is a well built j turning on the Lorraine, designed a tes- tryside, the vessel slid gracefully down
man of medium height, with gray hair ; timonial representing the battlefield of the ways and into the river where, she
and a dose-clipped mustache, almost the Marne, with a wreath above, and was taken in tow by the tug Lord
white carries his 64 years better than presented to General Nivelle by Mme. Beatty and brought to Indiantown. The
many’ dty workers twenty years his ; Francis Hoard, daughter of Francis Wil- vessel will be fitted up at Indiantowtj
Junior. He wore the blue-gray uniform son, the American actor-manager. He and before many weeks should be ready
of a General In the French army, with \ expressed his thanks for the gift from for her n-aSd«*n voyage,
the star of the Grand’ Cross of the Le- his fellow passengers and as a token of • *•" --------
glon of Honor and five rows of service his gratitude kissed their fair represen- MR. BYRNE
bars across his left breast tative on both cheeks.

After Maj. General Bullard had made General Nivelle was accompanied by 
a short address welcoming the distln- Colonel Paul Asan and Chaplain. Andre 
guished visitor In the name of the Am- Monod, who was in civilian, dress. Mile.
rriean neonie. General Nivelle replied in ; G. Saint Paul, who will be the guest of , . T,_„,«SrtEnrilsh: ; Mrs. Charte» B. Alexander in New York, J™ £ B ^Tll-The ore- THEIR ANNIVERSARY

*1 am delighted at the honor bestow- was also in the party. ' , é. p:prr„ held Between thirty and forty members of
e* upon me by the French goverment in ; At the pier General Nivelle was re- K nn snsMrlmi of tto’mur- the choir of st Petcr’s caU.ed'flSt
striding me hete as Its representative | ceived by five companies of Boy Scoata Minoie^Stavens a Western evenin8 at the home of Mr. and Mrs.tithet^nteWy celebration of the under the command of Scout Commis- ”*of »«Pim.taStfv«&,J?..”*?'torn Andrew Moore, 188 Bridge street, in
MayflWTmgrlms. It ha, been my ,loner Charles F. McFarland and dele- Union ,^'fapb Xv New featuTes^f honor of the twenty-fifth anniversary of

a iibltion for many years to visit the gates from French and American socie- _ t d to have been dis- tl,eir marriage. John J. McDonald, on
States and I am still more de- ^ th» W-Horf-A starin. evidence are reported to have been dis- of the company, in a happy

HÎhted tdcraie here now and renew my where Consul General Gaston Llebert X™?' lefi last evmm^bv C N R for speech congratulated Mr. and Mrs. Moore
«?m,Mntance with the great American heaaed auouier delegation of members --oeral left last evening by C N JC ror and wished them many more years of

who to FramyTproved them-, of the Frnch colony in New York and Edmund.tan to .rresr for the crown. happy married iife. Mr. Moore respond- 
gdves not only heroes, but gentlemen 130 Boy Scouts of America were drawn rnwniîMÇUn xrn-nrro ed. Refreshments were sërved and a
M wejL np with many American flags and one GONUElNOC-D ISJlWO pleasant social evèning was spent

“The great republic of France," he French flag fifteen feet long. The Bolsheviki sav thev have occu-
contlnued. “will always maintain a After a brief reception and luncheon pkd the fort|fled works planted by Gen.
close and everlasting friendship with the with General Bullard and his staff and Wran(rpl ln the vicinity of Perekop, on

BANK CLEARINGS.
St. John bank clearings this week were 

$8,697,700; last year, $3,148,934; 1918,
$2,186,023. Halifax clearings this week 
were $*893,697. Moncton clearings were 
$1,006,578. Campaign for Conservation at 

Coinvention in Chicago.-AT MOSS GLEN 1DOUBLE BIRTHDAY.

(Continued from page !.)• 
by the sacrifice of their lives, helped to 
make possible the signing of the armis- /

<

T. A. Russell, prominent manufactur
er of Toronto, member of commission 
Investigating universities.

LOCAL NEWS
LATE SHIPPING 'In Halifax. AMERICAN EXCHANGE UP 

Halifax, N. S.> Nov. 11—Citadel guns American exchange was quoted at 13 
gave the signal at eleven o’clock for two per cent at one of the local banks this 
minutes silence hete. There were spec- morning. This is higher than it has 
ial services in some churches. Tonight ben for some time.
there will be G. W. V. A. banquets and --------------
a costume ball under the auspices of the Friends will regret to hear of the 
Arpiy and .Navy Veterans. : death of Mary, daughter of the late Ed-
T c* j ward and Mary Haney, whose death
in a*, jonn. took place this morning at her late re-

The two minute quiet period was ob- Sidence, 226 Union street She leaves 
served in St John. Some of the build- two brothers, Edward and William, and 
ings displayed flags and the school chil- one sister, Elizabeth, all *>f this city. The 
dren had one session. funeral will take place on Saturday

morning from her late residence.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived November 11.

Coastwise—Str Ruby L. 51, Baker, 
from MargaretsvUle, N S; str Bear River, 
70, Moore, from Bear River, N S.

Cleared November 11.
Scr Margery Austin, 116, Boston, Mass.
Coastwise—Str Ruby L, 51, Baker, for 

Margaretsville, N S; scr Esther Adelaide, 
426, tiwaine, for Windsor, N S; scr Stew
art T Salter, 226, Salter, for Five Is
lands, N S; str Bear River, 70, Moore, 
for Digby, N S.

PORT MATTERS.

I

At Common Council.
The common council was in committee IN HONOR OF MISS BARNES 

meeting this morning and on the stroke A pleasant surprise party was ten- 
of twelve business was suspended for dered Miss Dorothy Barnes last night 
the two minute interval while an im- ab tbc home of Mr. and Mrs. James 
pressive sUence prevailed. The mayor Morrell, 78 Harrison street, in honor 
announced afterwards that the council 0f a happy event of the near future, 
would meet again at 2.55. This meeting Many dainty and beautiful gifts In- 
was held and immediately adjourned to eluding cut glass and silver were pre- 
the post office to attend a ceremony there t() Miss Barnes in a novel and
and afterwards the mayor and commis- prebty way. The color scheme was pink 
sioners proceeded to Trinity church to a,nd wiiite. Mrs. Morrell was assisted 
attend the memorial service. jn serv]n~ by Mrs. John Robertson and

In the post office a wreath was placed the Misses Mary and Hilda MorrelL 
on. the bronze tablet erected by the 
Women’s Canadian Club in honor of the 
units and drafts which went from New

MARINE NOTES.
The Furness Uner Kanawha sailed 

from London yesterday for St. John via 
Halifax. Furness Withy & Company 
are the local agents.

The R. M. S- P. steamer Chaudière is 
expected to complete discharging her 
cargo at the sugar refinery and move to 
the Pettingill wharf tomorrow morning. 
William Thomson & Company are the 
local agents.

The R. M. S ,P. Caraquet is expected 
to leave Halifax tomorrow morning for 
Bermuda. William Thomson & Com
pany are the local agents.

The C. G. M. M. steamer Canadian 
Farmer is expected to dock at the sugar 
refinery wharf tonight.

MRS. J. B. MANSON DEAD.
Mrs. James B. Mans on, a prominent 

resident of the West Side, died this 
morning at her home, 16 Champlain 
street. She had been in failing health 
for the last ten months. Her husband, 

tome years ago, was a weU 
known business ' man of the city. Mrs. 
Manson is survived by two sons, Cand- 
lish G. and John B-, both of nhis city.

FOR MURDER CASE SrSCZEf Mi

who died
BURIED TODAi.

, » The funeral of William Maloney wasBrunswick and of the victory which they hdd thig momlng to st Peter.s church 
so bravely helped to win. Mrs. Walter wbere requiem high mass was celebrat- 
E. Foster, the second vice-president, in ed by Rev Scully, C.SS.R. In-
the absence of Mrs. L. P. D. li ey, térment was in the new Catholic ceme-

tel next season succeeding Mike Daly, to a close with the singing of the na- undertakin paHors, Mato street to
who died on Monday in Baltimore. Feus- ttonal anthem. FernhiU. Service was conducted by
tel next season, succeeding Mike Daly, Memorial Service at Trinity, Rev j 3 Gough.
who died on Monday in Baltimore. Feus. y impressive was a memorial ser- The funeral of Edith Lucile MacKen- 
tel is given much of the credit for the d(e conducted in Trinity church this ! ney was held this afternoon from the 
great showing of Man O War, and other afternoon by Rev. R. A. Armstrong- I residence of her parents Mr. and Mrs- 
horses owned by Samuel D. Rlddte and Fellowing an organ prelude, Pro Defunc- Roy C. MacKenney, 88 City Une, West 
will continue to look after the Riddle !tig rendercd with much feeling by the St. John, to Cedar Hill. Service was 
horse, his appointment makmg more of a,church organist> j. s. Ford, the hymn, conducted by Rev. W. R. Robinson, 
family affair of the Riddle and Jefford „0 King of Kings Thy Blessing Shed” 
stables. Mrs. Jefford is a niece of Mr. was gung, and the opening sentences,
Riddle. “The Lord our -God be with us as he A quiet wedding was solemnized on

Chicago, Nov. 11 Ralph Greenleaf, of was witb our fathers ; the souls of the Tuesday, November 9,» in the Tabernacle
. . . Monmouth, Ills., retained his (title 88 : righteous are in the hands of God; God Baptist church, when Miss Mary J.

peninsula. Rev. H. A. Cody was deeply inter- pocket billiard champion of the world proved them an(j found them worthy I Rois ton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam-
Wheat underwent a sharp setback, In egted in the story in a morning paper ‘last night when he defeated Arthur lor Himself’ were read. ! uel W. Rolston of this city was united

„ . , „ ... P"fe tor.ay: °P ma.„r from Toronto telling of an order issued Woods of Minneapolis, 125 to 55, in 81 After general confession and absolu-1 jn marriage to WiUiam G- Shippee, son
The Hudson s Bay Company, oldest owing chiefly to the fact that no fresh in Toronto for $1,000 life insurance to be innings. Greenleaf defeated the other tion, the Lord’s Prayer was recited and of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Shippee, of

and most famous of the British charter- export demand was In evidence. Com paid to the guardians of Nina Phyllis finalists, James Mature of Denver who the lesson read from Revelation 21:1-5. Foster, R. I. The ceremony was per-
................. ..... ‘,ed companies, as one means of célébrât- décliné and oats sagged. Provisions Joyce, aged fourteen, of Vancouver, whose finished third, and Walter Franklin of a special prayer was then recited for the formed by the pastor, Rev. Isaac Brind-

- - r t). .< I the 250th anniversary of its foimda-, were depressed. „ ... P ., 1 1-eii Wiis killed i:i a mine near White Kansas City, who lost all three games king and all in authority and for all ley, in the presence of immediate friends
Notices of Births, Marriages tion, and its long connection with West- , nrovinrliti « Horse ln «le, Yukon in 1907, and whose h,. piayed, and finished last. soldiers and sailors; thanksgiving for and relatives.

‘ rw,tha 50 cents. Ca,nata «"«i with Winmp^, recentiy «tion Commission want a provincial ex- . mother js also dead. After checkered London, Nov. 11—(Çanadian Associât- victory and peace, and remembrance for]
ana Ueatns, 3U cents. offered the University of Manitoba a hibition next ! experiences tig girl Is now with rela- d pre3S)—Hampshire defeated Mid- those who fell and those who mourn. I

FeUowship of the annual value of WOO j A League of Nations Commission is, five, in Vanc3tver and hopes the money dlesex ^ to u, in a Rugby Union The hymn, “O God, Our Help in Ages I Thomas Cogger of this city, his father 
tor the yeaii 1920-p inclusive. Thisfel-1 to Investigate the "osring of c wdlenable her to study and become, a championship game j^sterday. In a Past," was followed by a short sermon John Cogger and wife, were painfully
lowship, which the univers ty taMto- East teacher or stemyrapher Northern Union Rugby League games, by Rev. Mr. Armstrong on the subject injured on Sunday to an automobile ac-
full^r accepted, will be called the Hud Prussia bite Lithuania. Rev. Mr. Cody is invested in the g inton defetaed Rochdale 14 to 5. of the day. The National Anthem was ddent on the Marstf road, iitear the Cor
son's Bay Company Research Fellowship The Bank of England discount rate rtory> M he conducted the funerri of ------------- —------------- then sung and benediction given- The ner 0f Ashburn road. Turning out to

AYLES—On Nov. 10, 1920, to Mr. and “d *» °P™£> graduatesofany Cana- is unchanged at 7 Percent the çiri’s father andanother man killed wrpVYf TIME LIMIT beautiful recessional hymn was sung:- escape hitting a car which swung into
__A 1 iJ a ii/iimn «frFFt. diaii university. It Is tenable at the The independent l^bor party of Brock-1 «t the same time. Mn Cody’s home in 1NÜW A xivi-C. l “O valiant heart who to vour elory came h,» Achhnm Mr Poirirer’q earUniversity of Manitoba, and each fel- ville, Ont., demands that Sir Thomas mite Horse was close to that of the _____ Through d3t 07 conflict and through Widd^fand before lie could ^ato c^"
‘ Î^S)N-On N^v. 9, to Mr. and Grotto rom/bJ^Tf £ret S' h7s ^be^aut oTh^apS ^ ^ ----- , Matter of Claims for Customs ^"baUtoflame.” - * trTthe cM cr^hed totat e 55Ï own-
ul n Peterson. Brussels street, a uud «warch In some branch or pure or resign his seat because or nis appoint , ' "r ' , I The postlude, Imperial March, by El- ed bv Mr. Garnett, breaking the wind-
dswlito, i ( the^^edlLl'sdenre ea the* vSf G*!’1Restock He r .u Ç1/1 . R ,, Drawbacks Oil Exports. gar, was played by Mr. Ford. shield and smashing the radiator and the

YFDMAN_At tiie Evangeline Ms- Physical sdenee, the medical sdence, en tertaine the value of G. T. R. stock. He jn the Girls Commercial Bowling 1 The church was filled to the doors and front 0f the machine. Mr. and Mrs.
temtiv Home on November 10, 1920, to eineertog, and agriculture.), Each fel- has announced that he will resign. League last evening the Corona team —- numbered amongst the congregation were Cogger were painfully bruised. Two
Mr and Mrs. William Yeoman, a daugh- wiU be appednted for one year, and In the Saskatclewan legislature yes- took three points from the Imperial Oil Ottawa, Nov. 11—(By Canadian Press) many public men and women including children in the car escaped injury.

, Mr. ““ M™- William ieomau, a ; the first appointment will be made at on terday, Hon. Geo. Langley, minister of bowlers as follows: —Claims for drawbacks submitted after the ^a”or and comm|saioners of the city. --- - ___ —
i early date. municipal affairs, introduced a resolution „ . Corona Co. Ltd. December 81, 1920, shall not cover goods
1 The company, who are being congratu- urging the Dominion government to re- Total Avg. exported for more than one year., and
lsted for their creation of this important appoint the wheat board. He scored glakslee................ 71 70 63 68 must be presented to the customs with
research benefaction, and the University some members of the Winnipeg Grain, Robinson " V.69 82 68 71 1-8 complete evidence attached within a
of Manitoba hope in this way to help to Exchange. | Me Vicar . .. .. 50 93 91 78 period of Six months from the date of
create a body of trained investigators I Windsor, Ont, Nov. 11—There is talk Cawley , 71 69 63 671-8 the last export entry covered by the

SHIPPEE-ROLSTON—At the Tab-1 who will help to solve problems which of a civil action for $50,000 by Mrs. Stewart ... ..... 75 62 70 69 claim.
emade churcii parsonage, on Not. 9» exist and are arising in the Canadian Trumble against Rev. Mr. Spracklin, for ............ ......... .................... Officials emphasize the fact that daims
1920, by the Rev. Isaac Brindley, Mary west. ;the shooting of Severely Trumble, her 335 375 353 for drawbacks cannot be allowed -when
T. Rolston of St. John to William G. 1 1 ,**1 -------------- husband, in a hotel raid at Windsor, Imperial Oil ,Ltd. not filed in accordance with the regula-
shlppee of Foster, R. I. FORMER SOLDIER IS Ont Harrington " 74 70 74 72 2-3 tions.McKIM-BELL—Married at Grace ARRESTED, CHARGE ------------- -------- ------------- Jenn nS 82 72 , 60 711-8

Church, Chantry, New York City, by OF KILLING COMRADE. WINKLER CONSTABLE IS V» Itoorseiaere" 67 71 79 721-3
the Rev. Charles Lewis Slattery, on Manchester, N. H, Nov. 11-Aadrew. PLACED UNDER ARREST. r?L„ ” “ " 55 76 66 65 2-3
Wednesday, November 10th, 1920, LeRoy ^heaume was arrested today on a charge Morden> Man> Nov. n_George H. McKenna"! .. 72 71 64 69
McKim and Annie C. Bell. of shooting and killing Arthur Proulx, Heibert, a policeman at Winkler, Man.,

mLL-CAMPBELl^-At the resid- after they had left an armistice day h was afraid to tackle burglars who 
-nee of the bride’s parents, 158 Water I ^ce last night Both served with the robbed the Bank there, a few weeks ago
itreet, West St J(*n, Miss Mildred B- Ç. E. F. ln the war.____________ | was arrested on charges ln connection 1063
Campbell, second daughter of Mr. and — ; with the robbery. He was remanded on
Mrs. Geo. W. Campbell, of this dty, to. Among the most cunous modes of ... . *2000 
Clifford G. Hill of Millerton, N. B. _ salutation is that of the Malays and ’

... ________ 0 Other Polynesians, who greet each other EXCHANGE TODAY. Mrs. E. Shilltngton arrived home on
^by smelling. Two natives on meeting Friday after a pleasant trip visiting her

’ after an absence of some time, seize New York, Nov. 11—Sterling exchange daughter, Mrs. Will Huxtable, Prelate,
hands, rub noses violently and at the weak. Demand 887. Cables 837 8-4. Sask., and also her son, William J-» of

time weep loudly, presumably Canadian dollars 108-4 per cent dis- Warner, Alta. She is much improved In
health.

Joseph Harding of 718 Main street, 
arrived home last evening after a three 
months trip to Philadelphia and New 
York. While in Philadelphia he under
went an operation which proved success-

TO EDMUNDSTON
LATE SPORT

1
OF MUCH INTEREST 

TP REV, H. A. CODY
SHIPPEE-ROLSTON

ciose and 'everlasting friendship with the with General Bullard and his staff and wrnnB.rl m lnc vlclmt, vl rcrca„H, „„
the Consul General, General NiveUe left the Irthmu8 leading to the Crimean 
In the afternoon for Washington.United States.”

When asked by reportas If France 
was recovering financially since the ar
mistice was signed. General Nivelle re
plied, “France wBl take- tare of hcr-

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP.

AUTO ACCIDENT

BIRTHS

1
;

IN WALL STREET 
I New York, Nov. 11.—(10.30)—Oils 

_ —_ Tmc furnished the motive power at the open- 
JCi 1 1 L.U.O 1 Hlü ing of today’s stock market. The Mexi

can and Dutch groups averaged gains of 
m, . .. » TT , a point each, Houston Oil rose 2 8-4 andTake Action tor L nseemly standard Oil of New Jersey jumped

Armistice Dav Action in elght p°ints- Shippings also were strong Armistice Day Action III ai]d further improvement was shown by
a majority of the rails, especially Cool
ers and Grangers. Steels, equipments 

■London Nov. 11—The girl employes and motors were backward, Bethlehem 
In the offices of Sylvia Pankhurst’s com- and Crucible losing one point each and 
munistic paper “The Workers Dread- United States Steel a fraction. Prelim- 
nought,” in Fleet street, were thrashed jnary quotations for foreign exchange 
and the offices upset just after 11 o’clock indicated a renewal of recent pressure, 
today by an angry crowd. the London rate falling back two cents

Vancouver, Nov. 11—Natives of New The leaders of the party which raided to the pound sterling.
Brunswick nominated for British Col- thé offices alleged that during the two
umbia’s provincial election December 1, minutes of armistice silence some of the Noon Keport.
yesterday were W. J. Bowser, leader of women in the office “were singing, dan- Leaders of the oil, shippings, steel and 
the opposition, and Captain George ting and banging tin cans.” equipments division increased their gains
Black, Conservatives, and J. W. D. Far- -------------- in the first hour, but the entire list gave
ris, Liberal, all in Vancouver. AT THE ABBEY GATE way before noon when Atlantic Gulf

Stay—Who goes there? i and Southern Pacific broke sharply. The
A friend— j decline in Atlantic Gulf extended to al-

What friend—Whence come you? most five points and Southern Pacific’s 
From a dark cave beneath a ruined reaction of two and a half points was

accompanied by "rumors of a hitch In the 
proposed segregation plans. Motor shares 
also weakened on heavy selling of Wil- 

To lay my heart down at our Mother’s lys-Overtand common and preferred, the
latter losing four points. Bull pools were 
active in tobaccos and textiles, but food 

Whom call you Mother? shares reflected yesterday’s cut In the
England—Nelson’s; thine; American Sugar dvidend. British and

Her whom we proudly serve, in life,. French exchange were lower and call 
In death— .

Her do I guard, friend—
Can’st thou also serve her?

LONDON CROWD
MARRIAGES

Pankhurst Paper Office.
THREE FROM HERE 

CANDIDATES IN 
B.C ELECTIONS860 860 343

The pin fall totals were 1061 and
1

PERSONALS

DEATHS KANSAS BAKERS MAKE
THE LOAVES BIGGER.

Kansas City, Nov. 11—A ten per cent. 
Increase in the size of loaves of bread) 
the second ip two weeks without an ac
companying , increase in price, was an
nounced yesterday by twelve bakeries 
here. The increase, a statement said, 
is a move by the bakers to keep step 
with the general trend in prices.

___________________________________ same
HANEY—In this dty on the lllnst. from the pleasure of seeing one another, count 

Mary, daughter of the late John and 
Mary* Haney, leaving two brothers and 
one sister to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence 226 
Union street Saturday morning at 8.80 
to Cathedral for High Mass of Requiem.

Friends invited.
BRENTNALL—At her parents’ re

sidence, 148 Brittain street on Nov. llt 
1920, Mabel Verna, infant child of Oscar 
and Daisy Brentnall.

(Sussex papers please copy.)
Burial on Friday at 2.80 p. ra.
MANSON.—On Thursday, November 

11, Mary A. Manson, widow of James 
Manson, Esq.

Funeral Friday at 8 p. m. from her 
late residence, 16 Champlain street, West 
St John.

ROLLINS—At the residence of his 
daughter, Mrs. C. M. Leonard, 97 Ex
mouth Street on November 10, 1920,
Calvin Rollins, in his 86th year.

The remains will be taken to Plaster 
Rock for interment.

GUNTHER—After a lingering 
or Nov. 10, Mrs. Jane Gunther, daughter 
of the late James and Mary Cummins, 
leaving three sisters and two brothers to 
mourn.

Funeral from the residence of her niece 
I Mrs. T. W. Moore, 142 Mecklenburg 
1 street on FrKt^ Nov. 12 at 2A0 o’clock.

street.
Oh friend, where fare you;
Why would’st thou pass further?

feet.ful.I ■

j gFaîâHceiüi

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Dean of Ixirnevllle 
have just returned after a visit to Bos
ton, New Haven and New York.

A. B. Copp, M. P., is in the city today.
Sir John Eaton and party are expected 

to pass through this city tonight from 
Moncton en route to Toronto. They are 
travelling in Sir John’s private car, 
Etonia, which will leave here attached 
to the Montreal train.

Mrs. Alex. Gibson left Fredericton last 
night for Vancouver, to spend the winter. 
Mrs. B. B. Manzer accompanied lier.

HE SAYS COFFEE WILL BE
DEARER InuXT YEAR,

St. Louis, Nov. H—An advance in the 
price of coffee next year was forecast 
by present conditions according to T. L. 
Menezes of Sao Paulo, Brazil, who ad
dressed the National Coffee Roasters 
Association yesterday. He said that 
labor, high living conditions and frosts 
combined materially to curtail produc
tion this year, and next year’s crop was 
expected to show a further shrinkage.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

Montreal, Nov. 11—Judging from the 
strength displayed by every issue with Aye, when they fail her who do yet 
the exception of Atlantic Sugar, dur- ! draw breath,
ing the early trading today, the local j 
stock market has at last begun to rally1 
back to normal conditions.

Abitibi went up one and a quarter 
points overnight and opened at* 62 this 
morning. Atlantic Sugar dropped two 
and opened at 41. Brazilian gained a In thee, poor soldier, who didst die for 
half point to 85 1-2. Brompton strength
ened a point to 65. Lauren tide was 
stronger by half a point at 94.1-2. Na
tional Breweries opened three-quarters 

Riordon was the

i
?si
S

» money opened 9 per cent.

I AUSTRALIA ADOPTS TOWN. 
Paris, France, Nov. 11—Melbourne has 

.... ... » , j ,, _ “adopted” Villers-Bretonneux, the ruin-
Who art thou, friend, then? e() town east of Amiens where in April,
I was—and am No one— 1919, the Australians stopped the Ger-

No name is ours An unknown host man which was to have cleft the
British and French forces.are we.

Pass on, brave spirit.
Oh, *tis Christ that passes fHie World loosened up its 

com belt when
PROHIBITION VICTORY.

St. Louis, Nov. 11—Returns form last 
—C. J. D. ! week’s election indicate that the refër-

■ --------------- endum proposition on the state w.de
At a session of the Grand Lodge of prohibition enforcement act had won by 

Masons, which was held in Maçon, Ga., approximately 90,000 votes.

me.

Post Toasties
came onthemto-ket^^

illness stronger at 551-4.
feature of the early trading, going up | J. W. Taylor was conspicuous by rea- 
four points to 180. Spanish River closed : son of his being the oldest Mason there 
at 78 1-4 last night and opened at 88 1-2 and perhaps the oldest in the United 
this morning. Wayagmack made a States. He Is 87 and has attended every 
three-point gain to 112. Other issues session of the Grand Lodge for the last 
were quiet. * 80 years. USE Tb*Wanl
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HALIFAX LADIES 
HAVE THE WE“IT: IS JUST GRAND"

■ SAYS MRS, McLEOD
A New Blood-Food 

Has Been Discovered 
That WorKs Wonders

v

SAID TO PUT NEW LIFE INTO 
PEOPLE THAT APE RUN

DOWN.
/-

“Too Many of Them” Smoke 
—And the Recorder In
dulges in Satire.

sFor years doctors have been search-,
Ing for a combination that would enable 
them to inject Into thin blood the ele
ments it lacked. This can now be done, 
and al>y weak-blooded person can quick
ly be made strong and well.

Already a small army of allirfg people 
has proved the merit of taking after each 
meal with a sip or two of water, two
chocolate-coated Feroeone Tablets. This do—too many of them. The habit has 
is easily done, and even one week’s use noj gTown however to such an extent In 
of this wr^d.erful blood-fc^.w.U p^e ^ ^ ^ ,Q ,ondon> M may ^ infer. 

n n nou rishmg aiid & g red from a recent despatch from that
Fredericton, N. B„ Nov. 10—C. O. aesh-buildmg/thetreatment _ Cityi -Collapsible cigarette tubes of gold,

Foss, chief engineer of tTie New Bruns- i Just ° 1 . removes the wtlich fold into a tiny case smaller than,wick Electric Power Commission, gaife JJood, makes it rich and red—gives the- lady’s thimble and dangle on her 

out the following statement tonight: ,ort of aid that’s needed in throwing off ^ tSe^e^growfng list
“Ehrly in September the commission wc_^nes« and languor^ feminine novelvie3 to be seen in Bond

asked for tenders for the construction of renewed health through Ferro- street shops, London. Cigarettes as large
two large earth dams, one on the east ___if you>u oldy use it, you’ll surely as cigars are tempting the women with
and one on the west branch of the Mus- ow’ strong too, its beneficial action U plertty of nerve and pocket money l or-
,.„h„d.6,.IW, sriïiïïs*

on which to build wood stave, pipes from afid t’hen quickly makes a cure, lilliputien cigarettes, are also popular.
these dams to a common power house at p ttv)se who gjefp poorly and have Small diamond-studded pipes are now __
the head of tide near the Knight Lum- ous Apprehensions, Ferozone is a also part of the woman-smoker’s outfit. ^ T. HAYES (Air Mechanic) writes: ‘ Often either the Pilot or
her Mill. boon, it is a specialist in such cases. A London correspondent ^recently the Mechanlc suffers : considerably from nervous breakdown, but Fbosfenne

“These tenders frerc called for earth where there is paleness, poor appetite wrote: “Quite the quaintest thing in In- made feel more confident in my vital powers, and I realised X could ne
dams as the cement situation was very g. languor, Ferroione makes the pati- vitations came my way tne other day. It ^ tQ whatever effort was needed- I found Phosferine an Invaluable crea-
acute at that time and the commission cnt feej nke new in a few days. requested my presence at a Chelsea pipe tjTc the nerve force so indlspensab le to ensure safety. 30, Carey itoao,
feared that It might be difficult to secure ?In tiredness, nerve exhaustion, spring party—“np brand of pipe or bacey bar- L-to^tone, London, England- , . , , , ,
such an amount of cement af would be fcyer ^ debility, the power of Ferro- red!1’ “We’re just going to converse or ' JXSIE DENHAM:—“I have found that Phosferine is indeed tne
necessary if the dams were to be built is known from const to coast and contemplate over our pipes as we feel ' t d, .g fatigue and soothes and feeds the nerves. I am convinced
of concrete and for ’the further reason uniVensaUv used with grand results. disposed,’’ wrote my hostess. “There a .. . phosferine has warded off more than once threatened attacks of lnfluen-
that it was impossible to say that solid Ferrozone build you/up, let It Will only one stipulation—cigarettes are ta- , . , ît to ur phosferine that I have kept fit and well during in
foundation could be found on which to you back to robust health»—it will do »o boo!” 'Which means that the pipe fo* « enidemics.”__8. Denmark Street, London, W.C.2.
bnild concrete. A little later the cement qujckiv if you give it the chance. Sold ladies i8 definitely and absolutely an ac- jjto r £. PASK writesi *fl caught Malaria Fever, and I had been m 
situation improved to such an extent, by all dealers. 50c. per box or six boxes complished fact. It may take time; but y / , leSg than 8 times ahd had relapses every week. After trying 
that It became evident that there will j for $2JW. Hfarmtet the name Ferro- wbat feminine Chelsea smokes overtly *■ „ medieine I was recommended to try Phosferine. At 6 oclock at
be no trouble in this respect. Also, In gone. today feminine Streathgm will certainly . T , Phosferine Tablets for the first time, by 7 o’clock my appetite
the meantime, test pit Investigation   ___ _____________ smoae in pious secret tomorrow. After come back almost immediately. In that hour my nerves were sooth-
proved that.excellent foundation can be all, It is not so very long ago that a . .. , ,n, head had disappeared.”—Nelson House, Reep-
obtained at reasonable depth, for the quite famous lady was adjured In an On el and
most on solid rock. Therefore, the com- 111 I I Æ ■ ■ ■ | jE?’>S equally famous restaurant, by an ada-, — ’ —itnesiea know their present freedom from nerve disorders is
mission deemed it advisable to ask con- I I I I 1^1 1 J l/SjN mant managerial dignity, to extinguish J" to tlle revitalising Ifects of Phosferine. Phosferine restored the
tractors to name a price based practically ■ k I " a i V her cigarette or leave the building. 1 o .Jh-hv -t nerve organisms, thus assuring the extra vital force to do
on all concrete construction. To this end be precise it waa In 1310. Ten years leST _jth lest effort. ' 17
a circular letter was sent to all the part- HHI |>T || 1 hence—maybe less—it may be our felic- - u.si-ine eee that yen get
ies who had tendered on earth, to revise UHH B » M I 5 » ity to admire the smoke-rings from the When yen require the Beet Tonic Mealc n ,
the tenders to include 6'price for heavy |K&| 1 dainty briar Of the Duchess of X. as she
mass concrete anfl to hand them In by paces the Terrace with Lord Blank in
8 p.m. on Mofiday, November 8. These animated discussion of the very newest
tenders were opened yesterday and tabu- Used by Over divorce reform. A well known West
lated, and today they were presented to 4 000,000 People WT find tobacco manufacturer, by the wiy,
the executive council and the commis- Mmu«Uy tells me that ladies who have acquired
sion was authorized to award the con- •** , 1 rfgj the pipe habit are foreswearing past
tract to the lowest tender, that of the ■« *.« /V". “B " ,'cbstom, and are buying cigarette hold-
New Brunswick Contracting Company neaxm Z Z.'1 j ^ era to give the illusion of the friendly
for a little more than $248,000. Strengtn I I N: pipe-stem between their dainty teeth,

“One of the executive officers of this and Ywhen social exigencies demanding, they 
company, E. F. Powers, is one of the Energy ® muat perforce content themselves with
most expert and reliable concrete cpn- ----------------nr' vw i i—.m cigarettes. “Women who were conllrm-
structlonists in Canada. e(j cigarette smokers wouldn’t look at

“The contract will require that the [_ _______________ | holders,t he declares, “but the pipe has
work be put in hand at once and com- Fg'ven them a new popularity.”
pleted within a year. The engineering Twenty-seven years ago the Recorder
staff of the oommission will turn its at- ________ __ — published fin editorial under the head-
tention at once to plans of the necessary THRONG TO SEE ing “Shall Women Smoke,” In which the
storage dams and fully expects to get «uc cmTDDAJ Otf following lines appeared. It introduced 
the bulk of the work done during the 1 rill r UiNrLrvne-g Vy™ ^ the lines in this manner:—“Let us 6«>und 
coming winter, using snow conditions to rTDT COT TirRP the praises of a new Evangeline”«
facilitate transportation If the season Is AjIIvLv OULD1CA T v
usually favorable. / : , Fair Is she to behold, this maiden of

“The Messrs. Mitchell whose services Wars Qct 21—(Associated Press seventeen summers
have been retained have made the designs * ... _ "t„med Black are her eyes as
and specifications for the power house Correspondance)-^All Warsaw Kr0ws on the thorn by the way-
and equipment, Including turbines and out for the funeral, the other day, of side:
electrical apparatus and are securing Sergeant Sophie Poukopwlcz, a member B, , yet how sleepy they gleam
prices on this part of work and con-jof poland>s Wome„.s Battalion, who was ’through the cigarette smoke that twirling the smoke-breaths about
tracts for same will be closed about the ,____ , . „ ch„ hpelnuds them. < her.
specificationT'arebsubjèct'to'^th^àp'provri died from wounds inflicted xrith a Hus- | Sweet ^ ^r b^®‘llsc^atu^ breath ^ bCI ciearin“of fog dfron,driver.6

sjrïjas■— - ....

. E=SI
I SSFâaB- •ssrja.siss. - SSKSSSS „i.™,m « .h... ’EFcold accompanied with soreness, throat ended in November, 1918. She was Handed down from mother to child, what a solace they 11 pp^

tickle; hoarseness, or difficult breathing, , , f an(j was one of I through long generations. from their love disappointments
or if your child wakes uj> during the twenty-two years of age and wm one or tnrougn g e quarrels! Why not I Why should

üfSsrtE ssrffitismsthis into a Ifl-oz. bottle and fill the ed ^,ree times first at Lemburg, again form, when, after service not be nines will
“ 'orhyoucan u^darfied" m!" at Vilna and lit while leading her com- Homeward she walks with her Tee Dee matter material, the s p pes

lasses, honey, or corn syrup, instead pany against the Russians Clock, 
of sugar syrup, if desired, lliis recipe She typified the spirit of Poland today, 
makes 16 ounces of really remarkable There, are COO like her in the Women s
cough remedy. It tastes good, and in Battalion. Officers in the army-, from
spite of its low cost, it can be depended pilguclski down admit that the mere
upon to'cive. quick and lasting relief. existence of this battalion exercized a

You can feel tins take hold of a derful e£fect upon the popular imag-
cough in a way that means business. _ and even unonIt looeens and raises the phlegm, stops -nation, upon recruiting and even upon 
throat tickle and soothes and heals the the soldiers in the recent heavy fighting, 
irritated membranesythat line the throat The age limit for privates in the bat- 
and bronchial tubes with such promut- talion are seventeen and thirty-three»
ness, ease and certainty that it is really ^ogt of women who have joined
astonishing. ... are of humble origin» hnd come from

Pmex is a special and highly conceit- semi-stairuant industrial centres such as trated compound of genuine Norway L fhe economic problem-has had 
pine extract, and improbably the best ... . ’ ...1known means of overcoming eevere something to do with the 
coughs, throat and chest colds. existènee as soldiers but they have

There are many worthless imitations shown great enthusiasm and bravery, 
of this mixture. To avoid disappoint.- They have had many casualties, 
ment. ask_ for_ “2ys ounees of Pinex” 
with full dire-tions and don’t accent any
thin"» ePe. Guaranteed to pive absolute
aatisfactioti or money prompi 1 y re- „„ , i. » „ c, Tfunded. The Pinex Co.. Toronto, The annual meeting of the St. John 

, , ,, Ont. Society of Music was field last evening
As our boys came maren-------------- -------------- --------------------------------- in the Natural History rooms, Union

gsœs cl)T THIS OUT - wsssS&S
showed US the glory of a perfect mitted to the meeting. The programme
, , rm, ;,i _i , ---------- committee’s report showed that a\suc-
body. They Will Show US how English Recipe For Catarrh, Catarrh- ceEsful season had been closed and it was
to “keep fit/’ even if we have al Deafness and Head Noises. hoped that the winter season’s pro-
passed middle life and are be- If you know of some one who J ^eTst ^aT^other11 meeting is to be
yond the athletic stage. For troubled wii‘h.n^vUrfraht^r^at oi;t to. held In the near future for the purpose, • i i • +Vi/> noises or ordinary eataarn cut . armointinz the season s officers andthe tired business m&n, the formula and hand it to them an yv board of directorsr twenty-five in
man who feels the daily grind may have b“n de“! number. Last evening a committee was
and the nightly fag, has meager 31 *£&£.
appetite, headaches, nerves time past have rccognzed that «ta*. in ordev to get representatives to attend
unstrung, is gloomy, ending in «quire" ‘constitutional treatment the eomins meeting to
a soggy brain, try the right Sprays, inhalers and nose douches^.- ^nlTce kst iventag waf not suffi- 
way. Get out of bed, open the' disease into the mMU;. ^^D^eaf^derIdlÆepreBl
window, breathe deeply, exer- ear which frec}uen^y “e“ay driven vented manv members from attending, 
cise the army “setting-up” Sown The aTr passages towards the lun» Need'was felt.also for.‘aÆer,aqrU"rte"S0,i"
exercise or use dumb bells, which is equuUyi“id^i^use"Je^ivdyTa1 ment of° members. Thole on the com-
until in a warm glow. T® dTmp English climate is a constitu- mitlee appointed «« Abraham Poyus

Before breakfast take hot ^ ^
water, and occasionally castor und'fr mure favorable climate, conditions.
oil or a pleasant laxative made secure from your druggist 1T"“"ceth,|i,

up of May-apple, aloin, jalap, and sold by all druggists as LmTTnd^d toTt yITint of hot waki London, Nov. 10-r;,1^t»nur:ep'>rft^
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets^ - Tt'SffSSffffUSTm ^

As Prof. Strauss says, The excretion of uric acid we Umes a day , „is will oiten bring quit* the third reading of the measure wi
are able to effect by exciting diuresis ” Drink copiously of J™ «.‘"‘«.“Æ jSSSb » .w
soft rain or distilled water, SIX or eight glasses per day, mot becf,mi. cnsv and hearing improve as the agn ed to today. These provide: that

, , i? ,1 nVitnin T)r Pierce’s Anunc infl immntioi ill the eustachian tubes u control of the police shall be transferr dwater before meals, and Obtain lir. rierces Ainuiu j ^h™™nlpttrmint uSed in this way acts to the Irish parliament tl.ree years after
Tablets, for 60 cts., at the nearest drug store and take ; u„.c_tlV upon toe blood and mucous »ur- Ithe act comes into operation and that an 
them three times a day. If you want a trial package send : SjSflSU
10 cents to Dr. Pierce’s Invalids Hotel. Buffalo, IN. I. I The preparation is easy to make, costs la bill for the fushlon of

it a • >> J \ rpppnt, dlscoverv" of ' little and is pleasant to take. Every per- liamente. Another amendment acceptedAnuric (antl-uric-acid) IS tne recent ^CUSCOVU-y Ui | hasPcaturrh or head noises or is makes it the duty of the central council
Dr Pierce and is much more potent than lltnia, tor It will liard of hearing should give this treat- of Ireland to frame a plan for the con-
dissolve uric acid as hot tea dissolves sugar. .ment a trial. ^ ‘•hemh"~

all over my body and was eo1 heavy pain
MT ___ T»1I««rv All M-tr weak it was an effort for me to do theI am Telling All My Priends ^ tMng x was discouraged over my

About Tanlac/% Says St. condition,^
John Woman — Health an the time. , ,,
J . . T, . j “But today it just seems wonderfulCompletely Restored. that I am feeling so different. I have

/ taken only four bottles of Tanlac but 1
haven’t a pain of any kind and feel per- 
fectly well In every respect. My appe
tite has improved and I feel so much 
stronger that my housework is now a 
pleasure. I am telling all my friends 

: about Tanlac for I think it is a grand

N. B. Contracting Co. Lowest 
Tenderers for Hydro Work 
—To Be Completed Within 

year.

(Halifax Recorder.)
Do Halifax women smoke? Yes they

“I had no idea of ever giving a public 
; statement, but since Tanlac has brought 
me back my health I am glad to do all 
I can to let others know what a splendid 
medicine it is,” said Mrs. John McLeod, 
of Market Place, West St. John (N.B.) „
Mrs. McLeod has resided in St. John all medicine, , . .. R ,

* *wMe L"IV w m,.™X
W i =.t»M . Ç. w.

ss* à ci '=■ &
idoAnh“ hips°and fi“dT ardTuë’; NPH. Joi„ 

became so bad off I couldn’t bend over t,on, and by the leading druggists in 
All through the day I had a dull,'every town—(Advtijat all.

i
eng fipoRflE’S CHURCH SOCIAL, parish. The ladies’ committee in charge ST. GEORUE S LtlURvn of the entertainment consisted of Mrs.

The congregation of St. George’s, Hoyt Beatteay, Mrs. Newton Wilkie, 
church, West St. John, met for a social Mrs. Bagnell, Mrs. Milton Perkins and 

'-gathering last night and spent a delight- | Mrs. Dykeman. 
ful evening. A fine programme of vocal 
and instrumental music and tradings 
was lieartilySapplauded and much appre
ciated. Speeches delivered by the rec
tor, Rev. W. H. Sampson, and Frank 
Bclyea, referring to the building of the 
new school room were heard with par
ticular interest. The new school has 
already progressed so far that the root 
has been completed and the clap-board- 

It was an-

I

ing is now being put on. 
nounced last night that it was hoped 
to have the formal opening of the new 
school house form part of the centenary 
celebrations at the churCli next fall and 
that the school would be entirely paid 
for when opened. At the conclusion of 
the programme refreshments were served. 
It was voted one of the most successful 
congregational socials ^ver held In the

i

S!: PHOSFERINE
A FBOYBff 11MEDT FOB

I* Lassitude
Neuritis 
Faintness 
Brain-Fad

Rheumatism 
Malaria 
Headache . 
Nerve Shook 
Sciatica

Heweldta
. Ma ernlty Weaknen 

Premature Decay 
Mental Bxhanstloa 
Loss of AppetiteJInfluence 

Indigestion 
Sleeplessness 
Exhaustion 
Nervous DeMUty
Phosferine ha^a world-wide repute for curing disorders of the nervous system 
mnm romnletelv and sueedilv. and at less coàt than any other preparation

3

Let Us Facè The 
Fadts

*
fT'HR great majority of families in Canada cannot have 

I the doctor for every ailment or simple mj ury on account 
of the expense, or cannot receive his early help because 

of the distance, even when their means permit.
Something must be always on hand ready to combat these 
minor ills and accidents in place of the physician, çr until 
becomes. _
For nearly three quarters of a century PERRY DAVIS 
“PAINKILLER" has been a leading household medicine for 
just these purposes. It is used in nearly every country on 
the globe by people of every race, requiring the printing ol 
directions in over twenty languages and tongues.
This world wide test of long experience warrants our reeonr

rfis ‘.‘M
use irf“emergencies and especially for the purpoees noted 
below.
For acute painful stomach and bowel attacks (summer 
complaint) -take a teaspoonful dose of Perry Davis Pain
killer” in a glass of warm water slightly sweetened, follow
ing the other fuller directions on the wrapper accompanying 
each LAttle. /
For sprains, bruises, insect bites and stings, apply the 
“ Painkiller ’’ freely by hand or with a bandage.
For Chills resulting from exposure to cold or damp, take 
a teaspoonful dose of “Painkiller" in a glass of warm water 

. or milk, slightly sweetened, just before retiring. This treat
ment with the other measures given on the directions 
accompanying each bottle will be found most effective_ in 
warding off Colds, Bronchitis, La Grippe and Pneumoma. 
For children’s Croupy and Bronchial attacks.
If a-child at bed time shows evidence of such attacks coming 
on, wring out a flannel cloth in a cupful of hot water to 
which a teaspoonful of “Painkiller" has been added, wrap 
this around the child’s throat and place over same another 
-Cloth. The warmth and drawing power of the Painkiller 
ere remarkably effective in checking the ailment, soothing 
and inducing sleep, sparing both mother end child a restleae 
night.

'
e

the berry that iprihtors: Ashton & Parsons,Ltd., Ludgats ttnx.LUNuuN.ixm^ 
Sates Agents for Canada: Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltefe, Toronto, Onfc

do, and the glossy black form of thede- 
liclous weed may be kept on hand. IFnen 
where economy is an absolute necessity, 
the butts of the cigars may be save:’, 
for the women of the household. Realb -, 
the difficulties are not great, and will 
melt away on bold approach. It is rath
er surprising, considering these circum
stances, that our women and girls have 
so long submitted to this grinding mon
opoly.”

H Home-made, but Has No 
Equal for Coughs

8 Make» s family supply of really 
y dependable cough medicine. Bas- 
» Uy prepared, and saves about $2.

CATHEDRAL BAZAAR.
The cathedral bazaar had a splendid 

patronage last night and every booth did 
a merry trade. The games were great 
centres of attraction. A fine programme 
of music was supplied by the Juvenile 
City Comet band. The prizes were woi 
as follows: Door prize, china cabinet 
ticket 1492; fancy booth, beautiful cm 
broidered cushion, Mrs. E. Harrington 
Cliff street; peanut booth, pair of chick 
ens, B. McGovern; flower booth, baske 
of" eggs and one pound of butter, Miss 
Stella McDonald; grocery booth, pair o! 
boots, ticket 97; bean board, ladies, Mrs 
R. Pitman; gentlemen's, D. Winchester

' ®88®S>
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meni

cou
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’$0.50Regular size bottles.........................................................
New large family size (containing more than double the 

regular size)................................................... *......... xAreyou 
nsturalli 
aitmetm?

t
T -r THERE can you find a VV more pleasing picture 

v ’ than a group of young,

A
1

1.00

Sold everywhere.
A 1Prepared only by DAVIS & LAWRENCE COMPANY

NEW YORK and MONTREAL
z

/;
Manufacturing Chemists
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AtSOCIETY OF MUSICHOW TO “BE FIT” AT SIXTY
BY DR. t-EE HERBERT SMITH.

<
U

/

!»
healthy, vigorous girls play
ing tennis ?
Alert, quick to think, and 
quick to act, their faces aglow 
with enthusiasm and radiant1 
with health..
How many there are, however, among our growing girls of whom this cannot 
be said. You see them sitting on the side benches looking on, or lolling around 
in a listless, careless manner, and, as a rule» irritable and nervous.

/ Sm

id

;l. i

ei
MILBURN^s'HEART^AND^ERVFf PIL^^have^prove^sô^ benefiri/in such

Thev give sound, restful sleep, tone up "the nerves make the heart beat regu
lar and strong, create new red blood corpuscles, and impart that sense of buoy
ancy to the spirits that is only possible when enjoying mental and physical vigor.

Mrs Fred Lee, Almonte, Ont, writes:—"My oldest daughter was so 
bad for over a year, with her heart and nerves, that she was compelled ,
to give up her work. I was very discouraged about her, as I had her 
to two doctors, but they did not £?Sem to do her much good. She could 
not sleep at night would have to walk the floor, and felt as if she 
would go out of her mind. One day a friend told me to use Milbums 
Heart and Nerve Pills, and I cannot speak too highly of them. She 
used three boxes and is feeling fine, and started back to work again 
two months ago.”

Milburn’s Herat and Nerve Pills are 50c. a box at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of price by

;
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The T. Milburn Company, Limited
Toronto, Qntario I
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80 doses. Anyone affected by unhealthy localities or climatic condi
tions will be the better for Phosferine—always put a tube of Tablets 
in your outfit. -
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Times and Star Classified Pages UtagS'
THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES.STAR FOR THÊ TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WÀS 14,098 Eastern Canada.
• One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion ; Cash in Advance. He DbeoeoL Minimum Charge, 25 Cents *

■

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

4

HELP WANTEDTO LETFOR SALE
COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALEFURNISHED ROOMS WANTED—MALE HELPAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE Mn/gn'n gntMT À N'T) WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL

C. P. R. Police Force Wat-| house work, small ^mUy.^Queen
0 u t erloo. 15224—11—15 , street. j________________ ____ __________

O^^ha^e^h^qué ™g™ h~ ole’with ! u

and education, age between 21 and 40 s6me rience preferred. Apply by References required. 16218-11
years, height not less than f ft lO ln ,ett 8tatin| required to Bo, X urAvTED — MAID FOR HOUSE

Tay SST- 102, T,meiJjice.___1828t=ll-lS WANTED MA Dy „ ^

ceptional conditions of service Candi- WANTED — TWO SALES LADIES Orange street_____________
dates must produce references lot the until Christinas. Huntÿ Clothing jkjAju FOR GENERAL HOUSE
past three years. Store, 17-19 Charlotte street I work. £mall family. Apply Mrs. W.fApply at the office the ^Department 15202—11—LI „ Turncr_ 439 Main^treet.
of Investigation, C. P. R. Building, St   ———-------------------------- ~ ZT7T 15239—11—M

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT John, N. B. WANTED — IMMEDIATELY. EX-
Room, Douglas A*nue, Géntieman. >ehienced Stenographer. Apply A. E.

Fufnace, lights, bath. Phone M 5t>8-43. OFFICE ASSISTANT WANTED— Smith, manager Famous Players FUmj 
15216—11—15 Ohe Who understands bovkkeemng. cG67 Union street T6149—U—12

- —.— References required. Apply at T)ak ^
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 Hall. U-^ll-T.f. WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN ___

Peters street 18196—11^18 ----------------------- -—«----------------- ----------■“ Candy Store. Apply With references, . .peters street._____  _ WANTED-PLUMBER AND HELP- 143 Charlotte. 16244-11-15 streeL
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 6 er? R. Û. Harrington, 6 Dorchester St. .. . m ' "r^vnrD, WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL

Elliott Row. 15171—Tl—18 152618—11—1$ WANTED—AT ONCE, AN EXPERI- house work. Apply Mrs. L. M- Har-
.—=—;--------- —-------------------------- - ----- -—L— ---------------------- ------------—— enced Saleslady, capable of taking . 2„- Princess Phone 8507-11. Apply

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT TEAMSTER WANTED — GOOD, cttarge SI a ^Tnildren’s Department in ’ 15240—11—15
15181—10—17 steady work for tlie right man. Apply Qjfy Shoe Store. Apply in person be- ,_____r ‘ ________ ________ —-------------

TO IM-^RNBUSD -«553 » «- *“ ?&£-"£,, SB i&f |Ct ITS

PeterS" 16179 WANTED—FARM HAND. IdUST WANTED-AT ONCE. AN EXPERI- Easy h0U”‘ API>1i5187—lT—12

v be good milker. Address X 94, care ended Bookkeeper with knowledge of__________________ _________________
Times, 15190—11—13 Stenography preferred. Apply in per

sonal Wiezel’s, 249 Union street
11—9—T.f.

for quick sale. Phone 2707,_ P. O. Box Phone M 3016-11. V______15195—11—IT
16219—11—13 I FOR gALE_I917 FORD TOU1UNG 

for SALE - BLACK MILITARY I Car, Shock Absorbers, Good Tires, 
Great Coats. Apply I- Goldberg& j Just overhauled.

Co 320 Prince William street. Tel. refused. Apply 257 City foad. Phone 
Main 2572. 16-239—11—18 1330 or 1Ô6-11 after 5 p. hi.

TO LET - TWO UNFURNISHED 
Rooms, 33 Rodney street, West.

15218—11—15

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 92 
Prtncess. 15261—11—15

235.

TO LÇT-ÿA LARGE FURNISHED 
Room, 804 Union street.

1526Ô—11—1*18214—11—1»
FOR SALE — LADY’S RACCOON 

Coat, Australian Opposum Deep Col
lar and Cuffs, size 40, stylish; bargain.

16227—11—1»

TO LET—LARGE WARM WELL 
furnished room near King Square.

15258—11—1$

FOR SALE-TOURING CAR, SU IT- 
able for Truck. Engine ggo.l order, 

$200 Or nearest offer. 49 Magazine St.
15226-11—18

FOR SALE, CHEAP—FORD ROAD- 
ster, thoroughly otefhauled and paint- 

ed. Four new tints. Apply 69 City 
Road. Phone 3669. 15161—11—12

Phone Main 1105-11.
Bo, 97, Times.
FOR SALE — ONE LADY’S FUR 

Coat (size 88), 1 lady’s Hand Cro
cheted Sweater Coat (Blue), 1 lland 
Painted Electric Fixture, Chandelier, 
Shades, etc. Phonellain 3763.

WANTED — GENERAL GIRL, 39 
Paddock street. 14999—11—14

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Mrs. Nelson, 804 Princess 

15242—11—1818160-11-15

FOR SALE-CHURCH ORGAN AND 
Pews. Tlie remaining eight pews (ash 

and walnut) in the Congregational 
Church, St. John, will be 801d at once for 
$15 each. Slightly curved and 18 ft. 
long. Also small pipe organ. Apply 
Knights of Pythias, per W. H. Golding, 
Imperial Theatre. ^ ***

for sale FOR SALE—1918 MODEL CHBVEK- 
olet newly painted and overhauled. N, 

B, Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road. 
Phone 4078. - / 16163—11—IS

FOR SALE—TWO FORDS, LATE 
model. Price $325 pet car. Must be 

sold this Week. Terms Cash. N. B. Car 
Exchange, Marsh Road.

Very valuable freehold lot, with 
and store, having frontage of 

Waterloo street neat
This property has 

Vacant lot

house 
78 feet on 
Her of Union, 
great' potential value, 
can be purchased separately.

vCor-

Room, 806 Union.

15089-11—12

FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 
Cheverolet id good condition. Phone M 

1658-21. 15039—11—12

FOR SALE-ONE FORD, 1919 MOD- 
el in perfect condition. Price $350, 

Phone Main 8763 or 233 Douglas AVe.
15087—11—12

Tp LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GËN- 
tiethan. Phone M. 4496-1L ,

Bast St. John Building Co, Ltd. 

80 Prince Wen. St
FOR SALE - LADY’S WINTER 

Coat, Phone M 8079-31. WANTED — AT ONCE KITCHEN 
Girt. Lansdowne House.’Phone M 4248 15168—11—1215044—11—12. wanted—Night hoisting En

gineer. Apply Mrt Fairweather, cart 
J. A. Grant & Co, Atlantic Shgar Re
fineries. 15148—ll—14

11-12 15258-11—13TO LET—COMFORTABLE'FURN- 
ished rooms, heated. Good table board, 

bath, electrics, telephone. Very central. 
Terms reasonable. Apply 84 Princess.

18670-11-42

PHONO-FOR SALE — EDISON 
graph with about seventy records, 

Diamond Point; 122 City Road. Appiy 
evenings. 16098—11 12

FOR SALE—A MANÜF ACTUR1N0 
Plant, centrally located. Goods now 

on market meeting with great success. 
Every detail given to purchaser. Ap
ply to Box X 78, Times. 15056—11—12

good wages for Home work
—We need you to make socks on the 

fait easily learned Auto Knitter; ex
périence unnecessary; distancé , imma
terial; positively no canvassing; yam 
supplied. Particulars 3. Stamp. Dept. 2C. 
Auto Knitter Co, Toronto. 10—13
PANTRŸ WÔMAN WANTED. NO 

Sunday work. Bond’s. 16112—11—12

GIRL FOR GENERAL -housb 
work. Family of two. References re

quired. Mrs. & H. Calnek, 94 Water 
15163—11—WANTED—AT ONCE FIRST CLAM 

Shoemaker, steady work guaranteed. 
Monahan & Co, 20 North Market St 

15184—11—13
Wanted—FIVE brIGH-FbOYS to 

Work at night Apply P. L. Lynwood;
16106—11—to «

BOY WANTED—ABOUT 16 YEARS 
of age. Call at 90 Germain Street. D, 

McLaren, Ltd. 1510f—11—12

WANTED—MEN . TO WORK IN 
Uimber woods. Good Wages. - Apply 

Walter McKinney, Queenstown Wharf, 
or Siding. ’Phone 84) Pleas antvllle. - 

15046—11—16

loo street.ALWAYS a few good used
cars which we sell aL_wnat they cost 

us. Victory Garage 6 Supply Co, 92-94 
Duke street. ft S '-T.f,

TO LET—FURNJSHED BEDROOM, 
heated, dectrics, 18 Horsfield, Tèle- 

15082—11—12

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO Ac 
sist with children. One to go, home 

nights preferred. Mfs. McDonald; 2 Ex
mouth street 15146—11—12

WANTED — MAID, FAMILY OF 
three. No washing. Apply 49 Cedar 

Griive ’Cresceht Phone M 8268-11,
15142—11—11

WAN TED—RELIABLE MAID FOR 
general house work, highest wages 

paid. Apply 105 Leinster street, left 
hand bell. 15084—11—16

I NEED A MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work and- will pay good wages. 

Apply Mrs. David Magee, 144 Elliott 
Row?________________________ 11—9—T.t

WANTED—MAID FOR GÉNÉRAL 
house work. Mrs. Teed, 103 Hazen.

16081—11—16

phone 2960-11.
to let—Furnished Room for

light housekeeping, 48 Carletoil Street 
Main 6886-11. 1605841-18.

x v FLATS TO LET Venetian Gardens,USEDFOR SALE - SLIGHTLY 
! light weight Baby Carriage or Go-Cart 
Phone 2705-11. 15076-11—161

SELL MY |

(Æ>Ôd WAGES FOR HOME 
We need ydu to m&ke socki

WORK 
6 oil theA

TO LET—SMALL FLAT OF FOUR 
rod ms. Apply J. B. M all on y.

16222—11—15

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS — 
Phone 2217-81. 150.17 -11—16 R

TO LET — PARTLY FURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping. 700-11.

15052—11—15

fast easily learned Auto Knitter; experi
ence unnecessary; distancé Immaterial; 
positively no Canvassing; yarn supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 2C, Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto-.

FOR SALE—I WILL 
Farm or exchange for Automobile or 

atty city property. Apply 292 Brussels 
Street, after seven P. M. 15065—11—16

TO LET—HIGH CLASS FLAT ON 
Mount Pleasant Main 1458. — 11—12

11-9—T.f.
WANTED — YOUNO OR MIDDLE 

aged womâû to assist With house work, 
ght work. Good pay. Box 81, Times.

18050—11-16

FOR SALE Russell House, 190 king st.
East Beautiful furnished rooms, per

manent and transient M. Bohan, Prop, 
14982—11—13

FOR SALE—BEAUTIFUL HOME,"226 
Douglas Ave. Magnificent view, strict- 

ly modern, hardwood floor, lawns, shrub
bery, flowers, vines, garage. Lot 240 x 
40. Substantial revenue from lower 
apArttoent, considerable more than suf
ficient to pay heating, taxed, and insur
ance. Thorough repair. Apply on prem-
ises.2-6p.rn. ^ «^l-ll-lS

WANTED — WAREHOUSE O R !Haymarket______________________ ______
Store about 1,500 square feet„,?°^r 1 FOR SALE__DESIRABLE BUILDING

space, street level, vicinity Ixmg Wharf. | ^ G]en Falla- Appiy s. A. Worrell,
Apply Canadian Government Merchant ^ 1506I -11—12

t Marine. Dearborn Budding. H-12 , f>7_aeweu.
------ --------------— FOR SALE—LADT’S FUR COAT,

pair Lady’s Boots. Phone 1684-44. ^

TO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT, CËN- 
150OT—11—16 
18091—11—16

Complete Printing Plant 
Including three presses, cutter and good 
assortment of type, slugs, furniture, etc. 
Must be disposed of at ohee. Can be 
purchased on easy terms. Apply» *• 
O Box UH. 14606-11-12

utral. Main 2486. WANTED—MALE STBNOORAPH- 
er, esperieneed preferred. Apply in 

own bandwriting, P. O. Box 178, St.
Phone 8818.

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY 
Dufferin Hotel,

TO LET—TO MAY 1, UPPER SELF- 
flat, electrics, on 

60, Times. IW16

TO LET—TWQ CONNECTED FUR- 
nlshed rooms with or without Stove 

for light housekeeping; also large rooms 
With or without kitchen privileges. Alse 
small front bedrooms. Easy distance 
Winter Port, Bath, electrics, 92 Prineess,

TO LET—SUITE OF ROOMS, HEAT» 
ed. Modern. Miss Wood burn, 101 

Orange stroet ^ • T.f.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
kitchen privileges, 26 Richmond.

14983—1*—12

11—12John. 15003—11—18contained furnished 
Marsh Road, Box X POSITION 3—GOVERNMENT 

Steady demand for-competent men, all 
grades. Write for particulars hoW to 
secure competency, post free 25 êeuts. 
Civil Service Institute; Mall Box 596, To- 

15016—11—12

KICHRN GIRL WANTED AT ONCE- 
Star Cafe, 15. King Square.to let — basement flat.

N16092—11—16
FOR SALE — BABY’S BASSINET 

lined, nearly new, $8. Apply N& 4 
15062—11—16

WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
family of two. References required. 

Tel. West 766. 16083—11—12

16043-11—12Phone M 712.
*

WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED 
Waitresses, Apply Edward Buffet, 

King Square, City. 14696-11—12

WANTED — DINING-ROOM GIRL 
and Chambermaid. Western House, 

West.

FURNISHED'FLATS ronto. WANTED^-PLAIN COOK OR GEN'- 
eral girl. Apply Mrs. Emerson, 190 

14993—11—15
WANTED—50 MEN FOR WOODS 

and Railroad. Employment Office, 203 
Charlotte street, West. 14989—11—18
BO^WANTED^APPLŸ H. MONT 

14898—11-13

».
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, WEST 

Side. Five rooms. Rent reasonable. 
Box 90, Times.

Germain.
WANTED—A CAPABLE MAID FOR 

general house work, no washing, good 
wages. References required. Call even 
ings, Mrs. R. F. Finley, 247 Duke street.

,14998—11—15
MAIli, U9 
14826—11—12

15175—11—14FOR SAI.E—TO CLOSE OUT ES-1 
tate, Two Family Leasehold, 65 Marsh 

Road. Apply Leonard A. Conlon So-, 
Heitor.______________ 15053—11—12

fJrTsALE-MODERN TWO FAM- 
ilv house, centrally located. Freehold. 

Bmfx 65, Times. ' 14853-11-12

14927—11—13
* WANTED — GIRLS TO LEARN 

brush making. Apply T. S. Simms 6c 
10—87—T.f.

Jones.

WANTED — BOY FOR GROCERY 
Store. Apply 73 PRt Phoné 8881.

14937—11—13

HOUSES TO LET TO LEiT—FURNISHED ROOM. GEN- 
tfeman. Main 124-41^ 14942—11—13

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM. 
Gentleman. 72 Mecklenburg.

' 14841—11—13

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED
- , , ^ .---- i. _ , _ front room, open fire. Waterloo street,

THREE TENEMENT HOUSE. AP- Ma)„ e*_41. * 1 14938-11—13
ply Joseph O’Brien, 857 LudloW Street,_________________ —-—:—,------

^ West End. 15259—11—18 TO LET—FURNISHED, FURNACE
TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED heated,room, 14 Peters. ^^^3 

House, nine rooms, 189 Carmarthen 
street Ellen Bourke, 6 Courtenay street

14032—11—13

FOR SALE—YOUNG PIGS, BLACK 
Spaniel Pups, latest Rifle and Shot 

14841—11—12
Co., Fairvtile.TO LET—LARGE BUILDING AT 

Long Wharf, suitable for Warehouse 
or manufacturing purposes. F. E. Sayre 
8t Co., Ltd., Canada Permanent Bldg.

15232—11—18

Guns. West 140-11. WANTED — HOUSE 
Hazen.WANTED—SMART BOY. D. MONA* 

han 8c Co., North Market street
14832—11—12

EARN MONEY A1# HOME —«S 
Will pay $15 to $50 weekly fdr youf representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar- WANTED—A HOUSE MAID. AP- 

spare time writing show cards; no can- anteed first yeaf, with good chance to pjy ;0 Miss Thorne, 13 Mecklenburg 
vassing; we instruct you and süpply you make $2,600 and expenses. State age and etreet- References required, 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 14587—11—15
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., ,269 | Winston Co., Dept. G„ Toronto.
CoUege street, 1 pronto,,_____ __________ j WANTED-5Ÿ~MARRIED COUPLE.
WANTED MEN TO TRAIN AS; No children. Will furnish sitting-

salesmen with new company, rare room, bedroom and kitchenette. Willing 
opportunities, 65 Mill „ Q, jto ™ Price ,f 9Ulted« X 82* POSITION WANTED - A YOUNG

__________ : ______ t_____—T— I_______ j____________ - man is desirous of obtaining a position
WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR ! OFFICES WANTED—WELL LIGHT- for the winter, is willing to accept $12 

city salesman, to call on grocery ed, modern office space, centre of'city. per week. Experienced typist and good 
trade. Address immediately, Box W Write-or phonfe Main 3506, The Barrett penman. 76, Telegraph. 15063 11 15
1ST» Timeft - 18399—12—16 Ccx, Ltd, 89 Water ®treetj5248_u_18 WANTED—BY MARRIED WOMAN
RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MANr __________ _________ _________ __________ with one child, position as housekeep-

ufacturer’s line of ladies’ popular 
priced trimmed hats; 5 per, cent com
mission; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hat 
Works 324 Lafayette SL New York.

FOR SALE—NEW AUTO KNITTER. 
Perkins. Phofle 2103-81. WANTED WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

House Work, small family. Mrs. 
Hachey, 6 Short street.for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 

brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement, furn- 
___ Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
for Ideal motoring trips. Convenient 

In America. 
Hodrickson- 

dry, Niagara Falls south, Ontario

14333—11—12
MEN -AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 

vass, but to travel and appoint local
14848—11—12

HORSES, ETC
ace.

FOR SALE — DRIVING HORSE 
suitable for light delivery; piano box, 

rubber tire driving wagon, sell reason
able for quick sale. Phone 8566-41/

15066—11—12 
_____   v

FOR SALE—25 PER CENT 1 .3- 
count. Carriages, Bangor Buggies, 

Slovens, Expresses; light One Ton Auto 
Truck with Top. Easy terms, Edge
combe’s, City Road. 14918—11—18

&schools. Healthiest 
Sacrificed for cash. ' ROOMS TO LET SITUATIONS WANTEDHOUSE TO LET—PART OF FÜRN- 

Ished house at Hampton, heated. JaS. 
Logan, Hampton, N. B., M. 8773.

z 14881—11—12
TO LET—TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT 

housekeeping, 80 City Road. "FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
15174—11—17

FOR SALE — ONE DROP-HEAD 
Singer Sewing Machine, in perfect 

condition. Park Furnishers, Limited, 
169 Charlotte street Phone 8652.

15116—11—12

TOT-ET TO L$1T—3 UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 
/ Phone 1213-11, after 8.GROCERY STORE TO LET. FLAT 

in connecti<*i. Necessary to buy fix-
15229-11-18 ROOMg _ oKE large DOUBLE 

TO LET—SPACE FOR ONE AUTO- j room, suitable for two; also one single 
mobile. Phone 4121-31. 11—13 room. Gentlemen preferred. All mod-

conveniences. 17 Leinstef street.
15188—11—12

15178—11—13AUCTIONS
tures. Phone 1538-21. er or general. Apply Box X 95, cart 

Times. 15192—11—12
WANTED — GENTLEMAN O R 

Girls fdr furnished bedrooms. Mrs. 
Webb, 17 Lombard street.

OP HEAD 
new. Phone 

15398—11—15

JR SALE—SINGER DR 
Sewing Mhchine. Almost 

3114-21.
f|_— f. U Potts, Real Bs-
!l m tate Broker, Ap-

j praiser and Auc- 
|i I tiooeer.
I, —--------J II you have real es-
U tate for sale, consult us.
I Highest prices obtained

for real estate. Office and salesroom 96 
Germain street •

WANTED—FEW WEEKS WORK BY 
Auto Mechanic; work around garage, 

moderate wage, start at once. Rolston, 
Frederick street. H—14

PARTIES DESIRING A 'CAPABLE 
WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, BY I efficient lady to take charge of a home 

two ladies, two furnished rooms for ! through the day or evening. Write Box 
light housekeeping. Address X 93, care X«6, Times Office. 14012 11 30

11—15

16193—11—13------ --------- ero
TO LET—CONTENTS OF COSY SIX ; , 

Roomed Flat, good as new. Also Flat ; 
to let. Box X 87, Times.

FOR SALE—LIVING ROOM FURN1- 
ture, parlor rug, bed, dresser, 4 kitchen 

çhairs. Phone M 2235-21.
WANTED — UNFURNISHED FLAT, 

four or five rooms, central. Box X 91, 16 
15177—11—13,

TO LET — UNFURNISHED CON- 
15172—11—17 ] necting rooms, also rooms for light
--------------------- housekeeping, with stoves. M. 1503-21.

14698-11-13

Times.15265—11—13

FOft SALE—ENTERPRISE SCORCH- 
er. 166 RoCldand Road. Middle Beil.

15229—11—13

Lost and found
SITTING ROOM AND BEDROOM 

to rent with kitchen privileges and 
electric light, with window; lady. In
formation Times Office Box X 85.

15094—11—12

LUS 1—GREASE GUN FOR CAR, 
vicinity of Mount Pleasant and Fort 

Howe. Phone 1616-11. Reward.
V 18221—11—15

TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS, 
running water, 55 St. James.

15013—11—15
Times. YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION 

as Governess for small children. Box
23—T.f.

CARÉLE3S MOTORIST
given three months

Charged With Running Down and Fa
tally Injuring Charles Foster

FOR SALE—SILVER MOON STOVE 
Self-feeder, 25 Meadow street. WANTED—IN VICINITY OF DOUÜ- 

, —n-rr'nrv las Ave., furnished rooms for light
^-w, -*
turn tq 28 Rebecca street. 15225-11-15 once, Bex X 61, Times. _____________

. BOOKS, WANTED—SOME ONE TO ADOPTLOfT MUSIC EXER ,f Ki or board a baby boy six months old.
I .aTour Apts™ Box K 8ft, Times? 15049-11-12

"—' J WANTED — BY TWO RLS1NF.S3
1 G it la, room 8nd board in private fam- 

’ lly. Central location. Box X oi, Times.
15034—11—12

A 165 Times.TO LET—ONE DOUBLE BED-SIT- 
ting Room. Rent moderate. Main 

4503-12, 181 King street East.
16004—11—15

15215—11—13

11—15FOR SALE—TIDY STOVE, No. 2. 
Good condition, 215 Charlotte street.

16163—11—18

FOR SALE-TWO BURNER OIL 
Stove, almost new, with Oven. One 

Rug. Aptiy 283 City Road, from 7-9 
p. m. , 15157-11-18

FOR SALE—SELF-TEEDER No. 12, 
used only three weeks; also ten joints 

Pipe and tins for back. Cheap. Apply 
36 Horsfleld street. 15167—11—13

voo SITUATIONS VACANT
(Toronto Globe.)

“Your decision will g<\ a long way, 
probably, toward helping solve this great 
problem of preventing danger to pedes
trians in our city,” stated Mr. Justice I 
Orde, in his charge to the J"ry trymg 
Joseph Stein for manslaughter m the As- j 
sizes yesterday afternoon. •

“There is a tendency on the part of , 
drivers,” continued his Lord^ ;

it is about to ;

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for y oui 

spare time writing show cards; no enn- 
vasaing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Ltd., 48 Currie Bldg., 269 College 
street, Toronto.

ROOMS AND BOARDING
LOST-PEARL NECKLACE, SAT- 

urday evenfhg, vicinity Germain* King, 
Union. ReWard if left at Times Office.TO LET—STEAM HEATED ROOMS 

with board. Phone M 1331-11.
15054—11—16Fully Equipped WANTED—A SMALL FLAT, FURN- 

ished or unfurnished, for young mar
ried couple, North Bind preferred. Box X 

15000—11—12

x j WANTED—ROOMERS; 2 NICËLY 
furnished rooms at 198 Wentworth St.

16257*-! 1—18
Our method of drugless eye meas

urement is Scientific, Sane and Sen
sible. You experience no incon
venience and you are guaranteed re
sults. Y

SALESMEN WANTEDmotor car
ship, “to pass a car as 
stop. This is perhaps natural in the ; 
case of a driver who has been following 
a street car for many blocks. However, 
it has often been seen that ft driver 
speeds up just as the street car slows 
down and pedestrians step out from the , 
curb to board it. Such a driver Is tsk- ; 
ing very serious chances. The qiedc-S- < —_ —
trian has just as much right to the road- I 
way as the driver of the motor vehicle. V 

The charge against Stein arose out of 
the death of Charles Foster, who was 
struck by an automobile driven by the 
necu-ed on Adelaide street west on June

__________ „ . 30 Foster was riding a bicycle at the
FOR SALE—GROCERY BUSINESS, tlme of the accident, and it wis alleged 

$400, including fixtures, scale, stock; that the automobile ran between mm ;
Tel 1296-41. Flat con-1 „nd tl,e street car while the latter was 

14939-11-12. i B gtandstill.

78, Times.FOR SALE—1 SQUARE PIANO IN 
first class condition. Can be seen at 

7* SV Patrick street. A. E. Mclner- 
15090—11—16

FOR SALE—ENTERPRISE MAGIC 
Kitchen Range, in excellent condition. 

Irving D. AppUeby, 89 St. James.

Phone M 1762-21.
WANTED — GENTLEMEN, YOUNG 

couple, or business girls for rooms 
ready litb. Inquire 74 Germain (top 
floor.) ' 13061—11—13

j WANTED—ADULTS FOR THREE- 
roomed apartment. M 8985-11.

15264—11—13
WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 

grapher desires work in spare time 
during day or evening. Bov X 96. 
Times. 15137-11—13SIX OF PRIZE!ney.

! BOARDERS,WANTED — LADY 
private family. Phone 1955-21.

16236—11—15
K. W. EPSTEIN ® CO.

WANTBD — BY A SEAMSTRESS, 
work by day. Box X 86., . ! 89th Smiths Falls, “C. C. C." (“B”

Results 3f Empire Shooting tea^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Competitions—Sydney Boy corps (“A” team.)

, • 54th Christchurch, Boy Scouts, Sydney,

64th team number 47, No. 1 platoon,
, “A” comp*y, Kingston Collegiate In- same
London, Nov. 11—(Reuter's Agency) stitute Cadet Corps. ; quire

ROOMS AND BOARD. PHONlil_Th4 National Rifle Association has j5' ! p J“n^^rt^Pc„negiate4 Ifiiy,“who would appreciate a fife’s posi-
3219-21, __________ “-!» „ued the 1920 results of the imPfnal J-'‘ns ("Am te“mg Ron with a farf growing concern, where

ROOMS AND BOARD, 265 _CJtAH- ^
lotte street. 14987 ^ pire since 1910 each team shooting with ‘^“/^tSIa flf^^twrfncÎuding the preferred. Apply Mr Ryan, second flour,

--------------------- 'InTe "nior dl°vïs‘ion tor "bo^s' over -ior shield; New Zealand nine and 1« I nnee Mid,am 11-1-19-1.

junior' d8irfsiona™69 Teams! representing The number of competing teams shows 

i_______________________________________ junior envision- oo» The challenge an increase as compared with last year,
! WANTED-FURNISHBD FLAT OïS, medals’ and prizes are presented Tes^from“south Africa^Thf totrU*
drenOT BorO°X810ir Tim's *’7 Ljentenant^olonjl Raymond W. tereiisonth Africa^ 450'teams; United
drtn. Box X 101, Tlines. __ __ Fennell of South Afrjba, ' Kingdom, 866; Australia, 294; Canada,

15~31 U 15 ! A “r-iqne feature of the resn the ^ ^ Zealand, 98; India, Ceylon,
WANTED -,FURNISHED HEATED ! ^pTzeTat iïain won b^ Australian etc., 78.

Flat or rooms for light housekeeping, V Zealand cadets, whose excel-
children. Communicate at once with 

U__15

Optometrists add Opticians
93 Union Street 15095—11—16ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO 

ladles. Private family. M. 3417-21.
15162—11—13

FOR SALE—TWO RANGES AND A 
few good second hand heaters. J. M. 

Logan, 18 Haymarket Square, M. 3778.
__ 14350—11—12

SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTING 
salesman, whose ambition Is beyond Ms 

present occupation, might find more con
genial employment with us, and at the 

time double his inctime. We re- 
of clean character, sound.

to i,eT—comfortable .room, Scouts in Number. 
I with private family- Breakfast jf de
sired. Wellington Row. Times Box X b9 

15138—11—13

Has your roof some small 
and annoying LEAKS ? 
Let Arcotop stop them— 
and preserve the roof for 
years.

BUSINESS FOR SALE
a man

rent, 8 month, 
nected vacant May first.

Mr. Waldron, K- C., acted as prose-, 
cutor, and W. D. M. Shorey for the pri-

WANTED 
During Noveipber

soner. . ,
After deliberation, the jury returned 

a verdict of guilty, and a sentence of 
three months at the Jail Farm was im
posed.

!

ÏHaley Bros.» Ltd.
TeL M. 203 end 204

- St» John, N. B.

FLATS WANTED
AGENTS WANTED

Addresses of 1,000 House
wives who would like to try, 
FREE, a !4 lb. tin of Dear
born’s “PERFECT” Baking

J-23 Broad St.WAR ON SEA LIONS.
Montreal, Nov. 11—William M. Hun-' 

ter has just received a bounty ,of $1,000 
for destroying 352 sea lions, the most 
formidable" enemy of salmon, and cx- 
hibiting their scalps aj proof,

DEARER NATURALIZATION.
London, Eng., Nov. 11—The fee for 

naturalization in Great Britain has now 
been raised from $15 to $5U.

$5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET- 
ing Cards, Sample Book free. Men 

and Women already making $5 up daily 
Bradley-Garretsons, 

11—18

- —————------------------ ----------\
BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS

AGENCY
Fire and Automobile 

Insurance
CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,

42 Princess Street.

in spare time. 
Brantford, Ont-Powder. Write today.

COMING TO CANADA ON
COPYRIGHT MISSION 

London, Nov. 11—(Canadian Associ- Herbert Thring, to Canada on e mis- 
ated Press)—The Incorporated Society sion in connection with question» of 
of Authors Is sending Its secretary, G. copyright.

Canada Spice & 
Specialty Mills Ltd.,

| Manufacturers of “PERFECT' : 
Products, St. John, N. B. J

no jlence Is very marked. ,
Canada wins six prizes out of a totalBox X 98, Times.

rowT^™AN™-dLL AAdV,3 FJls
dress X 88, TimÏÏ" U-1S CoUegiate Cadet Corps (“A” team).

i
i

t

t) I
j . f

r POOR DOCUMENT
r M C 2 0 3 5
L

'i

FOR SALE

Two family freehold property now 
Under construction in Haymarket 
Square district, the future centre of 
the city. Price and terms reasonable.

East St. John Building Go-, Ltd.
’Phone M 434860 Prince Wm. St

11-19

♦FOR SALE

leasehold four 
Barker street, in-

To dose an estate, 
family house one

$384; also two family lease
hold on Kitchener street 
$860. Bargains for quick sale.

Come
Income

East St John Building Co. Ltd. 

60 Prince Wm. St ’Phone M4248
11-lrf

WIS
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Riordon Co., Earnings.

Montreal, Nov. 11-^Eamings of the 
new Riordon_ Co., Ltd., for its first 
quarter, July 1 to September 30, are said 
to be in excess of $1,600,000. This i# at 
the rate of $6400,000 per annum as 
against an estimated profit of $5,000,000 
in the first year.

Cari Riordon, president of the com
pany, announced yesterday that the 
company Is now accepting contracts for 
1921 at prices equal to the highest con
tract prices received in 1920.

King Street, West Enda
1MTOTHB1T-N

Yours For 
The Asking—

A copy of the Offi
cial Review of the 
Canadian Pulp and 
Paper Industry, just 
issued by the Cana
dian Pulp and Paper 
Association.
It is the most im
pressive array of 
facts ever gathered 
together about this 
industry — one that 
you wifi thoroughly 
appreciate if you 
hold any Canadian 
pulp and paper 

'' curities.
Write now and get one. 
Please enclose this 
advertisement.

Three Family House, FreeholdNEW YORK STOCK MARKET.' 

(J. M. Robinson A Sons. Member! 
Montreal Stock Exctmnge.)

New York, Nov. 11. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon.

V

Price, $2,300 /i

(Ask for Our Catalogue.)
This property is situated in a desirable part of 

a very wide street. The lot is’fifty by one hundred, 
level and clean. Exceptional value.

For further particulars apply

\
Am Sumatra

SECOND-HAND GOODS a. 4
Am Beet Sugar .OS1/, 
Am Can

78

. AUTO STORAGE 90 90
64.6*

WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO WANTS*' TO PURCHASE-GEN- 
Let Cars Washed, Repaired, day and | tlemen*8 ca<t off clothing, ftir coats, 

night Thomson’s 8» Sydney, Main 663., jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, . SmeI,ers
_____ , mtisital instruments, bicycles, gutis, re- . w
’ volvers. tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 

or write H. Gilbert. 14 Mill street. Phone 
2392-11. 1

27% 27% 27%
Anr Steel Fdries............... 34% 34%

54% 55 55%
64 61% 64%

48% 48
18% 13% 13%
44%

106%

Cranston
Avenue Taylor & SweeneyAnaconda Min .... 48 

Brooklyn R T 
Bait & Ohio ..

RARY*R BEAUTIFUL LONG WANTED TO PURCtlASE-^GEN- Baldwin Loco ..
Clothes daintily made of the finest tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur B“tte * SuP ; '

Crucible Steel

BABY clothing REAL ESTATE BROKERS 
’ . Globe Atlantic Bldg.,

15 1 Prince William Street. 
Telephone Main 259\

"LOOK FOR THE BLUE SIGNS."

44% 44
*05% 105%

Two Family House
New

Price, $2,500

62
23% 23%24 I

6767 se-
121% 121% 120% 
111% 1H%

16 16%
tlemen's cast off clothing, boots, musl- Gt Northern Pfd .. 86% 87% ’ 86%

cal instruments, jewclryï-bicycles, guns, Gen Motors Cert ... 14% ■ 15% 15%
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices Inspiration' ...............
paid. Call or write 1. Williams. 16 Dock intl Mar Com...........
street, St John, N. B., Phone Main 4439.

110
WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- Erie 16%

: «e
BARGAINS Ask For Our Catalog*i-

This property has a fihe 
targe lot and for 
who wants a garden or 
keeps fowl it would 
be particularly desirable. 
There is a large henhoùse 
holding over one hundred 
hens. Terms can be ar
ranged.

For further particulars
apply,

I

TO BE SACRIFICEDIfeyal Securities
‘corporation

24 * I M I r B D

38
15% 15% 16
60% 60% 60

WET-
Hosiery,

NEW FALL GOODS AT 
more’s. Garden street.

Gloves, Underwear, Top Shirts, Socks, 
Mitts, etc.

1 !Inti Mar Pfd 
Indust Alcohol .... 75

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ Midvale Steel
and gentiemm’s cast off clothing, Mex Petrol .....................

boots: highest cash prices paid. Call or Northern Pacific .... 90% 
write Lnmpert Bros., 655 Main street y Central ........... 79%
•Phone Main 2884-11.

some one
74%

35% 85% 35%
170 170% 170%

90% 90%
80% 80% 

29% 
41%

26% 26 %:
78% 79 I
96% 96%1
70% 70%

75

Self-Contained House—FreeholdST. JOHN, N.B. ~

F. M. Keator, Branch Manager 
Montrasl Toronto Halifax Winnipeg 
Vancouver New York London, Eng.last for years. We have it. 4e. pmmd. 

Stove-Pipe, Elbëws, Coal Hods, Fire 
els, Dampers, Non Snch^oUsh.^Lip-

I

WEST ST. JOHN.28% 30New Haven
Pennsylvania ...........42

26%
! Pan-Am Petrol .... 78%
I Reading
1 Republic I & S .... 70%GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS st *paul...................... 39% ....

•nd Copper Plating, Automobile parts South Railway .... 27% 28
made as good as ne*r, 24 Waterloo street South Pacific ..........113% 114% 113%
J. Grounelnes. tf ; Studebaker ............... 51% 61

.  ............................................................. 'Union Pacific ............123% 123% 124
- .............. -— — lu S Steel ............... 84 83% 88%

snapshots finished 5ly. K m
7—- --------------- -------- Westing Electric ... 46 46

SEND ANT ROLL OF FILM AND Wifivs Overland .. 8%
80c. to Wassons, St John, N. B„ Box . ,

1848 and have a set of very best pic- MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS, 
lures, glossy finish. Work returned . . ,
postpaid. (J. M. Robinson * Sons, Members Mon-

,s treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Nov. 11. 

Merchants Bank—9 at 167.
Royal Bank—10 at 203, 3 at 203%. 
Brazil—50 at 35%,/20 at 85, 75 at 85%. 
Cottons—6 at 78.
Asbestos—50 at 86, 50 at 8$, 80 at 87. 
Brompton—850 at 64%, 250 at 65, 26 

at 66%, 10 at 64%, 125 at 64, 35 at 63%. 
Cement—25 at 56, 10 at 56%. 
Converters—5 at 66%.
Dominion Steel—3 at 48, 125 at 47%. 
Bell—6 at 101.

A. MORIN, HIGH CLASS CUSTOM Fish—10 at 40.
Tailor for Ladles and Gents. Pressing, Laurfentide—126 at 94, 126 at 94%, 10 

alteration and remodelling attended to. at 98%.
Prices reasonable j 60 Germain. i Abitibi—75 at 61%, 160 at 61%, 176

16007—13—10 at 62.

42
; Pierce Arrow (Ask for Our Catalogue.)

This property is modernly equipped and will 
be disposed of practically without reserve. The 
owner is not residing here and has instructed us to 
convert h into money at orice. We aré open to 
consider almost any offer.

For further particulars apply

Shov
sett’s Variety Store* corner 
Exmouth streets.

SILVER-PLATER^ 95

I
27%

CARPENTERS Tayhr & Sweeney61% 111
ROUGH CARPENTERING AND 

Jobbing Done at all times. Apply A- 
E. Bromley, 99 Duke streCtSt. Johh, 

1523»—11—10

Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg.,

151 Prince William St.
Telephone Main 25-96. <

"Look for the blue signs."

Taylor & SweeneyIS CONDEMNED46
8% 8%

REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
Globe Atlantic Bldg., (

1 5 I Prince William Street.
1 elephone Main 2596.

"LOOK FOR THE BLUE SIGNS.”

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
J B. WATTS, THE EXPERT CHIM- 

r. Phene 2981-21. 18293-11-18

Toronto, Nov. 11—(Canadian Press) 
—“Some of the fashionably dressed 
women of Toronto should be arrested 
for indecent exposure” declared Dr. 
Margaret Patterson, of this city at yes
terday afternoon’s session of the annual 
convention of the Ontario Women’s 
Institutes.

The concensus of opinion of the dele
gates to the annual convention was that 
the styles prevalent at the present time 
were attributable to lack of home train
ing of the young people and generally 
relaxed discipline in the home.

Censorship of the moving pictures 
came in for sharp criticism, and the con
tention demanded a more rigid censor
ship.

Chesley Street:
Three 
Family* 
House

Water Front

STOVES
1SroVES AND FURNITURE 

Bought and Sold. J. M. Loian, 18 
Haymarket Square) M. 3773.

14849—12—16

ENGRAVERS
Cliff Street 

Largê —^ 
Freehold 
Property

phone M.982. TAILORING
I

Ask For Our Catalogue.HATS BLOCKED
This property rents well 

and is exceptional ' value 
at the price.T^New patent 
closets—also new roof on 

Large gear shed 
We are

losltc Adelaide Street.

4;
Ask For Our Catalogue, 
itie above is a two fam

ily house of exceptional 
value. The price has been 
reduced for a quick sale. 
Fine large lot and yard.

For further, particulars 
apply.

| ' Shawinigan—80 at 102%, 80 at 108, 15 
at 103%.

Spanish—125 
88%, 225 at 87%.'

Sugar—235 at 42^2, 6 at 44, 60 at 41 Yz» 
GENERAL TRUCKING, ASHES 225 at 41, 25 nt 42%, 250 at 40%.

and all sorts at refuge promptly re- Wayagamaek—90 at 112.
moved. Albert B. Mclnefney, 75 St. Ships—100 at 51%.
Patrick etrfcet Photic M. 2437. Brew—350 at 65, 50 at 65%, 120 at

J5097—11—16 55%. ‘
Spanish Pfd—160 at 91, 225 at 92%, 

100 at 93, 26 at 91%, 26 at 91%, 25 at 
91%.

Cement Pfd—5 at 91.
Ships Pfd—5 at 61.
War Loan, 1925—1,000 at 92%.
War Loan, 1931—4,000 at'90%, 4,000 at 

90%.

SHEEPSKINS FOR WOMENat 88%, 128 at 89, 26 at house.TRUCKING Paris, France, Nov. 11—Sheepskins are 
being used by the Paris furriers this sea
son to make warm capes, and, furnished 
with a handsome collar, they are1 both 
smart and cosy. (

the water.near
instructed to sell it quick
ly arid have put the price 
down to $2,000.

For further particulars
apply.

IRON FOUNDRIES
JNION FOUNDRY AND MAlHlht 

Work, Limited, George H- Warlhg, 
uanagor, West St. John, N. B. EnRUreer- 
nd Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry. Taylor & SweeneyWOOD AND COALUPHOLSTERING Taylor & Sweeney Real Estate Brokers, 

Globe Atlantic Bldg.,
151 Prince William St. 
Telephone Main 2596. 

"Look for the blue signs."’

MARRIAGE LICENSES UPHOLSTÉRINGi ALL KINDS OF 
furniture covers for cushions! AUTO 

Upholstering, carriages, winter hoods for 
any kind of auto, twelve years experi
ence. Thomas Gumming, 178 Wentworth 
street Phone 1768-11. 16217—11—18

Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe'Atlantic Bldg.,

151 Prince William S 
Telephone Main 2596. 

"Look for the blue signs.

Good
till 10-80 p.m. HOW GERMANY 

•J * FLOATED LOAN
IN U. S. IN 1915 SoftMEN'S CLOTHING WATCH REPAIRERS

Coal $16.000,000) the ,value of these products 
for the corresponding period of 1920 was 
over $37,000/1)00. Latvia, too, has been 
an active importer of leather goods and 
leather, with these commodities being 
over 7 per cent, of her total imports for 
the first hàlf of the present year.

“ÆS-V-M
oung men’s otereoaU fur winter wear. 
V T Higgins 8t Co, Custom and leady-toi-wear Clothing, 182 Union 

•.reet *

(N: Y. Times.)
The manner in which the Imperial :

, German government floated $10,000,0001
ty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street, i wor(h of treasury notes in this country

in 1915 and the process by which The 
New York Evening Mail came into the j 
possession of Dr. Edjvard A. Rumely in I 
June of that year were revealed yester- j

________________________________  “__ day In the federal court at the opening :
W BAILEY, tHB ENGLISH, AMER- of the government’s case against Dr. i 

lean and Swiss expert watch repairer, Rumely and Norvin R. Lindheim and S. i 
188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.) Walter Kaufman, lawyers, on trial on j

the charge of conspiring t6 withhold 
u."i" 1 ** .1 l1 ,, . i from the Alien Enemy Custodian in 1917

the fact that The Evening Mail was pur- 1 
chased with $750,000 furnished by re
presentatives of the Kaiser.

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING, Hemy L. Stoddard, editor and owner 
Soldering, Brazing and Re-habiting. of The Evening Mail, from whom Dr. 

We will weld any part of your car and Rumely bought the newspaper, was the 
guarantee the job. At Hutchings, 60 first wifhess called by Harold Harper, 
Marsh Roa<L former assistant district attorney, acting

as special prosecutor for the government, 
s Mr. Stoddard testified that in February, 

1915, Dr. Hugo Schweitzer, a chemist, 
widely known in this country before it 
entered the war, called on him in refer
ence to the purchase oft the newspaper. 
He said Dr. Rumely visited him soon af
ter and opened negotiations for the paz-
^The witness said Dr- Rumely assured 
him that his contemplated purchase was 
in no way connected with the German 
propaganda move and declared on nis 
word of honor that none but Americans 
were interested iu the matter.

1 Frank M. Lambkin, formerly secretary 
and treasurer of the S. S. McClure News-j 
paper Corporation which, the government^ 
contends, was organized as a holding 
company bÿ Dr. Rumely when he ac
quired The Evening Mail, admitted that 
a short time before Dr. Rumely obtaiued 
control of the newspaper the doctor in
troduced him to Dr. Bernhard Dernbcrg, 
chief of German propagandists 
country, and Dr. Heinrich F. Albert, up 
to tl-.e time America entered the war, 
hdfcd of the German fiscal agency at 46 
Broadway.

The witness said that Dr. Rumely 
turned over to the S. S. McClure News
paper Corporation $748,000, which was 
used in the purchase of The Evening 
Mail. „

Percy M. Chandler, president of Chan
dler & Co., bankers, of Philadelphia tes- j 
tilled that of the $10,000,000 in uerman ! 
treasury notes floated hy the Imperial 
leiman government in this country in 
-1051 about $7/100,000 were taken up by 
his firm aud others.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Special- FAiRVILLE

PLATEAU
i

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch tepairing, seven years to 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street tf

Well Screened.
Ley th Veer Supply NOW

•Phene 
Main 3938

JAPANESE SUSPEND 
SILK PRODUCTION 
FOR THREE MONTHS

i IN LEATHER PRICESMONEY ORDERS
New Self-Contained 

House

Price, $1,800
%*Ï°SW. SSSH

et your money back Emmerson Fuel Co. ' _ I Tokio, Nov. 11—Production of silk has
Buyers Believe Drop Will Go been suspended for three months by the

JL - . t-x l 1 si|k manufacturers’ union. There has
Further — Belgian Dealers- been a general depression in the indu^- 

. tt 1 try for some time, and the Yokohama
Accuse Germany O Using silk exchange dosed on Oct 27, when

; Country to Market Goods. CUX'S-wt""”" *"1 b’-

116 CITY HOADWELDING
money to loan Ask For Our Catalogue-

This property 
nted within a stone s 
throw of Harding street. 
Fairville. It is rented and 
a real good buy at the 
price. For quick sale pos
sibly something less than 

' the above might be ac
cepted.

For further particulars 
apply,

Soft Coal is situ-ONEY TO LOAN, FIRST MORT- 
Freehold. State situation. In- 

14807—11—12gage on 
are Box X 59, Times. RESERVE AND 

SPRINGHILL
„ , , , . WORKMEN SEIZE

Reports bf the foreign hide and ___ _ TXT t-ATTADV
leather Industries indicate a general BERLIN F AG TORY
falling off In demand and prices, thus London, Nov. 11—Three thousand un
giving assurahee that the slow market employed men, some of w.iom were 
in the United States is being dupli- j armed, stormed the Lion. Metal Works 
Gated throughout the world. | in Berlin yesterday, drove out the pro-

In Venezuela where hides are one ofj prietors and engineers and extinguished 
the three most important products in the fires, says a despatch to the Ex
determining the economic conditions of» change Telegraph Company. In the 
the country, the situation is especially; noria side gas plant of Berlin, it is said,* 
acute. Iin Montevideo conditions have workmen dspve out the industrial coun- 
been growing steadily worse, with the cil and established a political Soviet 
prides now below war figures. 1^ is 
estimated that there is a supply of cat
tle hides now in the country of nearly 
500,000 kilos, with sheepskins of around 
600,000 kilos.

In the face of this decreasing demand territory between the rivers San and 
the Belgian hide and Leather industries Zbrucz, comprising 10,000 square miles, 
have gone on increasing their capacities is rapidly approaching the verge of ruin- 

I of output Whereas in December, 1919, War has raged In the section for seven 
1 the industry was running at only half years. Thousands of women and cliil- 
normal, by June of 1820 this capacity dren are seeking refuge in the fortâts. 
had been increased to 75 per cent ^
China Increases Output

The Canton district of China is in
creasing the- output of its 

! also, although the gain is slow, 
latest available figures show that the 

| increase of leather importations from 
1913 to 1919 was about 50,000 pounds.
The machines and chemicals of the 
largest tannery in the Canton district 
are Amçrican.

The sudden slump in the demand is 
considered only a temporary conditio i, 
as the general tendency since the close 
of the war has been that of a normally 
increasing activity. The falling off in 
buyers is attributed in some quarters 

, not to an oversupply, but rather to the 
growing disinclination to place orders 
where there is still the prospect of 
further dr.opping in prices.

In Holland, for instance, whereas the 
total value of hides, skins, leather, and 
leather products handled during toe 
first half of last year amounted to only

1

PIANO MOVING
We recommend customers us 

ing Soft Coal to buy now and in 
getting prompt delivery.

1IANJSmrJ^thBeXo^£|
nit sure

R.P.6W. F. STARR, Ud.
Î57 Union StreetPHOTOGRAPHIC 49 Smytht Street Taylor & Sweeney

WEET SIXTEEN COMES ONCE IN 
Why not keep that sweet face

k;
[uare, St John, N. P* _______
’CTURE TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT, 
rain or shine while U wait Films de- 
loped and printed quick- clear, reason- 
le price. We enlarge any photographs. 
King Square, St John, N. B. Fhone

Soft Coal ' ' Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg.,

151 Prince William St.
Telephone Main 2596. 

“Look for the blue signs.

PART OF GALICIA IN RUINS.life.

London, Eng., Nov. 11—Recent arrivals 
from Eastern Galicia state that the whole

Broad Cove CoaL 
Reserve Sydney, 
Promptly Delivered

McGivèrn Coal Co.
Phone M. 42

Northin tills
98.

EndPLUMBING tanneries
The1 Mill Street

Two Family House
Modern

Price, $3,200

ORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 
and Heater, Jobbing given personal at- 

Telephone 2000-31, 154 Water- WELL SCREENED tntion. 
o street SOFT COAL
RAINCOATS REPAIRED and Dry Soft Wood

A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row 

‘Phone Main 1227

Ask For Our Catalogue.

This property is excep
tional value. It is a lease
hold with ground rent of 
but $5 per year. , There 
is a good cellar arid large 
lot. Terms can 'be ar
ranged. Nice cosy hbme 
for some one. Most de
sirable street.

For further particulars 
apply.

T5 REPAIR ANYTHING IN 
waterproof clothing; work guaranteed, 
antime Waterproof Clothing Cu., 44 
/dney street, St Malichi’s Hall. S. OF E. SOCIAL.

i A smoker and social was held last 
nignt bx Marlborough Lodge, No. 207, 
Sous of England, by way of celebration 

I of the signing of the armistice two years 
The president, K. 1- Carloss, gave 

address of welcome and addresses 
given by H. Sellen, president of 

Portland Lodge; Commissioner J. H, 
Frink, F. L. Potts, C. Ledford and T. L. 
Selby. Others who tookpart in the 

1 y i egrarame were XV. A. Horner, Walter 
! Brindle, J. A. Clark, J. Brannon and 
IF J Punter. The committee in charge 
! consisted of C. Ledford, E. J. Purdy, 
I G. H. Lewis, E. C. Tremain, J. A. Clark, 
D. Bevans and R. I. Carloss.

m nÆ

REPAIRING ago. The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.Ull
URNÎTURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
bolstering, 267 Union. Phone 915-11.

were
Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal 
’Phones West 90 or 17

rife

WELDINGSECOND-HAND GOODS fTaylor & Sweeney
We do Oxy-Acetylene Welding on any Metal. No chance of 

warped or defective work with our new system.

Foley Aeroplane & Motor Works
257 City Road

/ANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 
and gentirmtn’s cast off clothing, 

oots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid, 
spendable service. Call or write to 641 
lato street; Main 4372, Dominion 
econd Hand Store, St John, N.

NICE DRY KINDLING Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg.,

151 Prince William St.
Telephone Main 2596. 

"Look for the blue signs.”

In Uniform Bundles.
A fur importer of San Francisco has 

presented, to hill wife a coat of Rus
sian sable costing $120,000. It is made

WILSON BOX CO.
pers.

Best in the City. ’Phone M. 1338 n—16
VB PAT HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second-Hand Gbods. Phone 2684-41 

>78 Main street
10-20 t.f.

t

M C 2 0 3 5

TO EUROPE
QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL

Nov. 10 | *Dec. )6

Nov! 27 | *l>ec. R0
MONTREAL—LIVERPOOL

Nov- 20 | *Dec. 24 
NoV. 24 *JhD. 7 
•Dec. 10 l Man. 11

MONTREAL-GLASGOW
Nov. 26-Man. 6

Jh.mp. ol Britain 
Vktoiian 

Emp. of trance

Minncdosa
Mvtaxuma

Mehta

1’retorian

MONTREAL-HAVRE-LONDON 
Nov. 19
•Dec. il - Jan. 21 

MONTREAL-SOUrHAMPTON-AXTWERP
Nov. 13-*Dec. 21 
Nor. 21

Grampian
Corsican

fc caudln avian 
Sicilian

•JFrem 8k John, N, B.

Alfply Local S.3. or Railway 
Hi St. James Street, Moi

Agente or 
n treal

POOR DOCUMENT

City Road
Must be Sold

Ask For Our Catalogue.

Large three family 
house. Rents wdll. Own
er is not residing here and 
has instructed us to sell 
without reserve, 
property requires some 
little repairs and this will 
be considered at the price. 
Some one will get a real 
bargain.

For further particulars 
apply,

/
The

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg.,

151 Prince William St. 
Telephone Main 2596. 

“Look for the blue signs." ,
'

Christmas 
Window - 

Displays
Back grounds call be made with 

Beaver Board more easily than • 
other materials.

We also supply thin lattice strips, 
boards and mouldings.

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie
Woodworking Co., Limited

65 Erin Street

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers thd Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

c S
0lANrPAC(F .

DODDS \
KIDNEY 5

BEti PILLS
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A branch of this Bank has been 
operied in the above City under 
the management of

Mr.. Crawford Gordon
Those having business relations 

, with Jamaica or other West Indian 
Islands are invited to avail them
selves of the facilities offered by 
this Bank.

\

THE CANADIAN BANK - k. 
OF COMMERCE ^
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Women Teachers Aggressive 
in Labor Alliance, Says 
Haberman.

Pioneers of Highclass 
Tailored Garments 

in Canada.
Mi m )P{JE

How radicalism lias swept through the 
Mexican schools, imbuing its teachers 
and students with notions which many 
unionized teachers consider decidedly ex
treme, is told by Robert Habermaiy, pro
fessor of sociology and economics in the 
University of Mexico, now in New X ork.

“The Teachers Union of Mexico City 
is fearless in its co-operation with the 
labor forces,” he said. “Npt long ago 
women teachers lay across railway tracas 
to prevent cars from running during a 
strike and could only be driven away 
by turning a hose upon them. Mexico 
does -not pretend to be a democracy, yet 
she elected the present Director of Edu
cation after an eight-day campaign dur
ing which the schools were do«H. The 
president of the board of education is 
thoroughly radical and wants only. 
teachers imbued with modern ideas. j 

“He encourages students to elect their 
college presidents, deans and other higher 
officers and to vote for their removal 
if unsatisfactory.
strike for various reasons. Recently a 
director had to be removed before they 
would return to classes.

, “The façt that Mexico is now reduc
ing her army is of interest to teachers, 
as all the money saved from the war de
partment is automatically transferred to 
the department of education. Mexico is 
Installing kitchens in her schools
the theory that children cannot learn on ____
empty stomachs. She has many printing of the modem women have, therefore,
plants and is eager to get books contain- taken the matter in hand and are work-
in,, radical ideas. Everv school is to ing hard to liberalize their sex to some 

. have a council, and ultra-modern teach- degree. Knowing that they could nflt
ers are in great demand.'The educational induce them to leave their homes to
plan 0f the university includes extension hear public lectures, since they have 
schools to train the older teachers in the never been trained to stop working for 
newer theories. !=u=h » purpose, the leaders have install-

“The condition of Mexican women is ed about 250 sewing machines in ten 
tragic. They ire generally looked upon community centres to attract 
as essential to supplying creature com- there. Then, amid the whir of the ma- 
forts strictly within the home, and not chines, they talk of the opportunities en- 
in need of education nor diversion. Some joyed by American . women, and try to

Had.1 DDweoAi
U/rrv

Bob Lone
BOYS’ PURE WOOL
WORSTED JERSEYS

Just the Thing for 
Your Lad

The best garment ever invented 
for boys is the “ Bob Long” pure 
wool worsted Jersey.

MADE FOR HARD WEAR
Saves mending, saves money, and 
keeps the boy tidy, comfortable 
and happy at work or play, in all 
kinds of weather. Every real boy 
wants a “Bob Long” Sweater.

All styles end sixes for the led 
and his dad.

Students now go on

R. G. LONG & Co,, Limited
Winnipeg TORONTO Montreal 

Bob Long Brandt 
Known from Coait to Coast
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Police Investigation followed only to 
that he had boarded a train.

and his staff are ai
PAID $10 TO Awake them to the need of demanding 

something more than the routine drudg
ery to which they have been accustom
ed for centuries.”

learn

POLITE STRANGER e. —.
A north street lad/ reported having

CoJd Tip Was Collecting in paid $2 to a man, who claimed t 
baia rie VV as » present a publishing firm, and she fears

for Wholesale that It was ti.e same
the lady in the grocer/ stare paid the

1t I

TROY’S MERRY-GO-ROUND 1
Moncton
House.

The merry-go-round, the merry-go- 
round, the merry-go-round at 
Troy I ,

They whirl around, they gallop around— 
man, woman, and girl and boy 1 

So sang Roden Noel, a genuine poet) 
and the theme was worthy of his muse.
For annually, you must know, in the 
first or second week of August, the re- was 
gatta frenzy descends upon us; and for firm. , . ,
three days we dress -town and waterside j The merchants wife, who assists In 
in bunting and bang starting guns and conducting the business, observed the 
finishing guns, and put on fancy dresses, ; stronger entering the store. He very 
and dance and walk in procession and . politely asked fo? the boss. On being 
stare at fireworks. But the centre and informed that he was then out on a 
axis of our revelry Is always the merry- minor business affair, and would be 
go-round (locally “the Whirlies”) on the back shortly, the stranger replied that 
town quay. There yatchsnien, visitors, it was alright, he was taking orders 
farmers, and country wives, sober cltiz- on groceries While Waiting and 
ens and mothers of families gather cen- as a new man for a prominent wnpie- 
tripetally and are caught together In a sale house In the'city, 
whirl under the naptha lights around the Upon being questioned as to the 
crystal, revolving pillar. But let the whereabouts of Ills prddecessof the 
poet take up the tale.- stranger asserted that

rumpe y, , perienced traveler would do.
All Is dark where the circus stands on After consideration and listening to 

the narrow quay, this the ladv stated all lines mentioned
Save for its own yellow lamps that wçre on alock did not therefore

illumine it brilliantly, require any,
the parish council being far too wise to He then said he would do some col- 
waste any public gas on regatta lights, lectlng for the firm—thus saving him 
They spare the rates and leave public n trlp. The lady In good faith drew the 
illumination to the private enterprise of yil ana paid him the sum. 
sweet-stalls (or “standings”), confetti The would be traveler, Upon being 
Stalls, stalls at which you shoot at eggs,1 asked for a printed recipt of the firm’s 
or bob celluloid balls at narrow-necked answered that he must have left them 
bowls of gold-fish, or hurl wooden ones |n the office. He then receipted the 
at bottles, to be rewarded tor your sue- am()Unt on the Invoice signed a name, 
cess. . . Above all, our Public Lights probably not his own and politely de- 
Committee trusts to the merry-go-round, parted.
as it Suspicion arose in the lady s mind
Pours a broad, strong glow upon his restlessness In departing, and
Over an old-world house will, a pillar’d at once she notified the firm of the affair 

porch below; ... only to learn that thev knew nothing
—From “News from the Duchy,” by of the man to whom she had paid the 

Quiller Couch.

>
$10,I

(Moncton Transcript)
A merchant who conducts i 

business In Union Street, reports to 
the police, having lost $10, which, It is 
said was paid to a stranger who said he 

the representative of a wholesale

: a grocery
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; THE OLD PRICE

Inlanls-Mothers
v Thousands testify m ■ ï1Horllck’sy

The Original

Malted Milk,v Upbuilds and sustains the body 
No Cooking or Milk required 
Used for ot a Century. 
Substitute* Cost YOU Sams Prioe.; money.

Customers for 25 Years
z

m There are men, many of them—successful business 
—keen, shrewd buyers—who have worn 

Fit-Reform Suits and Overcoats, year in and year 
out, for more than a quarter of a century.

Why?
Because they have never been able to obtain the 
sturdy value and handsome appearance of 
Fit-Reform tailored garments at anything like 
Fit-Reform prices, anywhere else.

The models shown this season are particularly 
happy in their alliance of choice materials, pleasing 
flyles, exceptional quality and reasonable prices.

men
X e*

m
?/

WÈEat Plenty of Good Bread 
It Strengthens, Sustains 
and Nourishes, 

and is the most econ
omical food you 

can buy

%«lO,if]

73ft<1*tiRlTY FL'0tiR 1
7 •m!\u*io ' !

The Outdoor Worker 
Needs THis Collar

I
i «léc

He needs it to insure a collar that is 
quickly cleaned—he needs it because 
it saves laundry bills. The dust and 

dirt of the city street—the soot and smoke of the factory 
—have no effect on

=• 9V
L

Challenge
ClcajxaJ>lc Collaav

because they are instantly cleaned with a damp doth. They look the 
same aa linen collars and cost less because they save laundry bills. 
Challenge Cleanable Collars are made in the newest styles—one to ' 
meet every taste.. Ask your Clothier for a Challenge Collar. He has 

your size and style.

The Arlington Co. of Canada, Limited S'
Montreal Toronto Winnipeg

-, Vancouver 4

=

m V0t
N X

Fit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt

xi

i

“More Breed end Better Bread 
end Better Pestry”

Western Cenada Flour Mills Company, Ltd.
/ TORONTO—U**d 06c.

I M
Branchai it
Klu^i. oirwr. Etwet», Ottan, St W», CWnkk

y7-1 g Charlotte Street

KINGSTON
JAMAICA

-
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Do You Count the Cost 
of Your Tea?

I
Good tea is really very cheap 

less than l/2c. for theper cup, 
very finest.

The duty on tea coming into 
Canada from British possessions 
is 7c. per pound, and 10c. per 
pound from other countries.

You pay just as much duty on a 
pound of poor tea as on a pound of 
the very best — such as Red Rose 
Orange Pekoe Tea.

You can therefore get much better 
value in a superior high quality tea 
than in poorer, cheap teas, because 
you pay the same duty on the poor as 
on the best.

This extra value is appreciated by 
most people, as the increasing sales of 
this fine quality, mountain grown Red 
Rose Orange Pekoe Tea clearly prove.

Ask fot it by the full name.
Sold only in our new sealed airtight 

cartons.
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A DAY, HOE IMPERIAL’S SS PROGRAM TODAY! v
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A Heartful of Homelike Joy-Thiills, Gale* of Laughter, St. John Movies A
,*

Come and See Your 
Christmas Candies 

Being Made in 
St. John

A Whole Half Hour of 
the Most Uproarious 

Fun and Laughter !

Total. Avg.
.........100 102 101 809 101

.66 03 66 195 65
..72 89 77 238 791-3
..71 71 78 220 731-3

Mechanical Dept.—
Calvin 
Doyle
Golding ...
Kilpatrick .
Doherty ............. 79 62 80 221 73 2-3

V'.

BOWLING. HAROLD
LLOYD

CORONA
FACTORY

Clerical League. ,
In the Clerical League game on the 

Y. M. C. I. alleys last night the Scovil
t00rk îhLee PrntS/r!>m Railway Mail Clerks Win.

the McClarv Manufacturing Co. team. , . ' ..
O’Connor, of the latter aggregation, was In a -friendly game on the X lctori;| 
the high man with total pintail of 275, alleys last evening, the Rai.way Mai 

6 Clerks from the Clerical League, and
the Trocadero Club from the Wt-ll'ngl 
League, took three and one points re
spectively. The former had a total pin- 

Total. Avg. fa]j Qf | compared with luttcr’s 120J. 
00 82 75 247 82 1-3

cLàughlin ... 76 86 95 257 85 2-3
cKenzie ......... 83 71 76 .230 76 2-3
cGowan ......... 87 76 81 237 79

O'Connor .

388 387 392 1177

In Full Working Activity
FINË INDUSTRIAL. 

FILM

That Dry, Drbli 
Comedian

IN A FLIVVER DRAMA
but the highest individual string was 
rolled by Lyon, of the winners, who de
stroyed 112 in the third inning.

McClary’s—
McKay ...........

on
t

CET 0ÜT MADE INII turn
Summary:

Railway Mail Clerks—Ï
to

Total. Avg. 
. 95 78 86 259 86 1-3
. 90 79 62 251 83 2-3
. 68 82 88 238 79 1-'.]
.81 81 74 239 79 2-3
. 99 84 86 269 89 2-3

—OUR——AND—reGriffith . 
108 82 85 , 275 ' 912-3 Irvine 

Garnett 
Cameron

OWN GITYGET UNDER !”
437 297 412 1246

You’ll Be Proud oAt ! iScovil ■ Bros.—
Creary .................
Lordly ...............
Strain .................
Lyoh ...................
O’Connor ...........

Total. Avg., • 
85 96 257 85 2-3
77 87 234 76
81 80 249 83
82 112 270 90
78 105 264 68

Yirst Time in Canada436 404 416 1256
Total. Avg. 

..73 79 92 244 81 1-3 

..77 69 66 212 70 2-3

..83 90 69 212 60 2-3

..76 78 82 286 7 8 2 3

. . 8% 10Û 83 275 9 1 2-3

Trocadero Clul 
MacEwen 
Colwell ... 
Shannon .. 
Ritchie ... 
Somerville

y High-Class Cdifying Bill 
Where Family Folks All Go

Canadian Pictorial Weekly 
Imperial’s Concert Orchestra COMEALSO v

WHO ARE HERE TO REGALE PATRONS IN A RIOTOUS 
COMEDY VARIETY OFFERING391 403 480 1274 IRISH LITERARY AND BENEVOLENT SOCIETY THEATRICALS SEAT SALE AT' BOX

OFFICE, THURSDAY '
\

McAvity League. •S396 416 397 1209
Y. M. dT L League.* In the McAvity League last evening i 

on the Victoria alleys, the Water Street . •
Foundry team and the Water Street The Owls took three points to the 
Worlds took one and three points re- Swallows’ one point imthe Y. M. C. I. 
spectively. The total pinfalls were 12J5 House League game last night. Mc- 
for the latter and 1217 for the former. Caffertv was high man "with a highest 

Total Avir. score cf 124 and an average of 102 2-3.
Sparrows— Total. Avg.

Smith ................. 83 101 101 285 95
92 94 85 270 90

Harrington .... 79 96 101 276 92
89 78 88 255 85
97 llo 89 293 98 2-3

]m

Mid-Month List Now On SaleFoundry—
Kelly.............
Harding ....
Wt»d .............
Andrews ... 
Massey .........

98 95 86 279 93
00 82 '73 225 75
74 73 65' 212 70 2-3 Gamblin
93 76 89 258 86
76 81 86 243 81 Copp ... 

I Cosgrove 1
411 407 399 1217

440 *79 463 1382Total. Avg.
68 78 92 238 79 1-3 
75 84 82 2*4 601-3 McQafferty ....10*124
85 84 82 251 832-3 Cleary ................. 97 92

83 90 
88 92 

100 S3

Worlds— 
“rrke "*'

Total. Avg. 
303 102 2-8 
276 92 
267 89 
269 891-3 
264 88

»Owls— i
f

.dlake ______ „ _ .
Henderson .... 81 85 80 246 82 McCurdy
Treat................... 98 88 103 269 961-3 Quinn .....

____ __________ Garvin .... ■
-N407 419 439 1265

Records472 481 430 1383 
Wolves Win Four. . zCommercial League. i

In the Commercial League last evening
on Black’s alleys, the team from Em- The Junior Wolves took four points 

& Fisher and that frobi the Rost from the Portlands on Black’s Alleys last 
Office took two points each. The latter evening. Saban, of the AVolves, had the 
had a total pintail of 1274 compared witn , highest single string, 108. The scores 
1263 of the former.

Lerson
ya
/ ,4follow;—

Total. Avg. I Junior Wolves.
78 94 90 262 871-3 Akerley .... 88 98 85 271
77 64 81 222 84 | Bartlett .... 84 80 74 238
92 85 105 282 94 I Saban 84 67 103 254
81 70 91 232 77 1-3 1 F MacMunfy 69 95. 81 245
98 91 81 265 631-3 , H MacMurriy 81 90 86 257

Emerson & Fisher— 
Owen ..
Burns ...
Stinson ..
Fitzgerald 
Abase ....

90 1-3 
79 1-3
84 2-8 
81 2-3
85 2-3

Jolson Dreams 
of “Avalon”

IT'
421 404 438 1263 , V406 430 429 1265

Total. Avg. 
72 122 87 281 93 2-3
80 78 72 225 15

Irennan ....... 88 84 80 252 84
95 77 83 255 85
79 90 92 261 87

Post Office—
Maxwell ...........
Walsh ............... .

XPortlands.
. 88 89 81 258
..78 66 66 210

97 82 249
89 69 241

81 69 86 286

Across the sea where flying fishes play, 
that’s where A] Jolson’s memories stray— 
far away to his love in “Avalon." You’ll 

-, travel with this exclusive. Columbia artist 
When you hear him sing,this latest popular 
love ballad.

%Young .
Belyea .
Logan ...... 70
McLaughlin.. 83 
Clark

Clark . 
toberts

414 446 414 1274
Nashwaak League.

In the Nashwaak League on Victoria 
al leys last evening, the Shipping Depart
ment took three points from the Mechan
ical Department.

Shipping Dept.—
Downing 
Keefe .,
Cowie 
Keefe .,
3illis ...

X400 410 884 1194
THE' RING

A-2995—$1.00Fighter Exonerated.
Toronto, Nov. 10.—Benny Valgar, 

the French featherweight champion who 
knocked out the alleged “Frankie 
Bums” of San Francisco in four 
rounds here on the evening of'Novem
ber 5, (Bums now being known as 
Billy Gannon of Philadelphia,) was ex
onerated from all blame in the matter 

| by the Ontario Boxing Commission. 
1 Joe Jacobs, his manager, was also ex

onerated.

yTotal. Avg. 
98 243 81 
74 216 72 

101 803 101 
85 240 80 
74 219 73

68
X69

f100

W-r
70

Nora Bayes Sings 
The Japanese 

Sandman

/07

n874 415 432 1224 •f

CTMSAv.
■ BASKETBALL.

At the Y. M. C A.
The game between Hutnphrey’s and 

Ewing’s team in the Junior B League 
at the Y. JM. C. A., replayed on ac
count of reorganisation, went twelve to 
one last evening in favor of the former. 

i There are some new players appear
ing on the floor at the “Y” and are put
ting up a very good showing. The 
teams of the sentor league are having 
stiff practices from day to day and 
closely contested games are expected 
among them this winter. - 

There Is to be a meeting at the Y.M. 
C. A.’ at 7.30 tonight of representatives 
from the varions toms of the City 
League and of the Inti 
Business of importa 

] with the coming games is to be consid
ered. The schedule of games for the 
Leagues will be announced soon.

• \The strongest en- 
dorsement a cigar 
could get is the 
repeat orders it 
receives.
The Pippin—the 
best 7c Cigar on 
the Continent — 
is stronglyen- 
dorsed.

4 for a quarter

Hear thia exclusive Columbia artist croon 
about “The Japanese Sandman’*—“just

V
* an oI<J second-hand man trading new days 

for old"—coupled wjth “You’re Just as 
Beautiful at Sixty as You Were at Sweet 

i Sixteen."

A *L

h

4
he had given his orders for the allied 
armies to advance for three days more, 
and no pleadings by the Germans would 
make him change those orders. When 
finally the Germans arrived to sign, he 
consented to reduce his terms only fio far 
as to allofar them 5,000 machine guns and 
a certain number of motor trucks so as 
Xo maintain order in Germany.

Turning to the peace which followed 
the armistice, Marshal Foch said that

Marshal Says They Failed to j ^ STnoH-haU*
Exploit Their Advantage 

| Completely—His Notes tq
Clemenceau.

\ A-2997—$1.00 FOCH SAYS ALLIES 
, LOST FEW

termêdiate League, 
nee in connection

*

i
. y mTed Lewis’ Feature 

Fox-trot,“Fair One”
SKATING &Championships»

New York, Nov. 10*—Sanction for 
the National - outdoor speed skating 
championships have been voted to New- j 

| burgh, N. Y., by the Middle Atlantic j 
; Skating Association of the internation-

Glenn, Brown & Riche»
CF Tnhn N R. ! of tile Newburgh Skating Association,
OV. U LH 1 11, XX. January 1, 1921, for skaters from Can-

! ada and the United States.

r;
?ft

O& considered a wise one, he had written a 
series of notes to Premier Clemenceau 
demanding the military occupation of the 
Rhine until the complete execution of 
all the terms of the treaty. President 
Poincare supported him in this view.

Ted Lewis’ Jazz Band is now repeating 
in Chicago its phenomenal New York 

That’s where these exclusive

/

4
success.
Columbia artists recorded “Fair One 
and “Gypsy Moon," the two catchiest 
fox-trots of the year.

/' *
rUnion Made. Every package bears 

til» Union Label WRESTLING. New Cue Record. .
All speed laws were violated in Brook-

Parish, Nov. 10—That when the con
ditions of the armistice gave them the 
power to impose upon Germany, what
ever peace berms they judged fait* the 
allied governments failed to exploit their 
victory fully is the burden of a tong in
terview givt* on Sunday by Marshal 
Foch to Jules Sauerwein of Le Matin, 
on the way to Amiens, whither the Mur- 

i shal was proceeding to attend the me- 
imorial services to the Australians who 
[felt in France.

Seated in the same saloon carriage in 
which he received the German delegates 
when they came to sue for an armistice 

I on Nov. 7, 1918, MarshallFoch sketched 
the circumstances under which Uie su- 

; spension of hostilities was concluded.
! “An armistice,” he said, “is a cessa- 
! tion of hostilities whose object is to put

_[ tlie governments which consent to grant
I it in a position to impose the peace they 

■ j choose. Did the arm.slice wiiieh 1 sign
ed on Nov.111, 1918, tuliill thés» condi- 
Stions? Say it did as on June 19, 1919, 
t seven months after it was signed. Ger
many' accepted all

1 had told M. Clemenceau on 
Armistice Day: ‘My work is over; yours 

begins. Dralt the peace you like. 1 
will guarantee to impose it.’ ’’

Marshal Foch went on to describe how, 
when Dr. Erxberger and General von 
Winterfeldt pleaded for the immediate 
cessation of hostilities, he replied that

New York Tournament.
A-2998—$1.00New Yofk, Nov. 11—Efforts are being 

made to have Joe Stecher, world’s cham
pion heavyweight wrestler, meet Steve1 
O’Donnell, French giar.t, in a wrestling 
tournament here on November 22. 
Strangler Lewis and Wladek Zbyszko 

j have been signed for a finish match.
Football

lyn when Charley Peterson, fancy shot 
expert of St. Louis, gave his super-six 
billiard stroke its second public work-Many a Pair of 

Shoes
A Feu) More Mid-Month Hite

out in an attempt to count 1,000 points 
in five minutes. He failed by a couple 
of dock ticks to attain his objective, but 
counted the unprecedented total of 1,020 
points in five minutes and forty seconds. 
Tliis is at the rate of three points a sec
ond, or 180 points a minute.

Sweet Mamma (Papa’» Getting Mad)
Marion Harri» 
Marion Harris

A-3300
$1.00

I Told You So 
That Naughty Walt*—Violin Sdlo

I
*

m«y be made to do double and 
treble duty if you’ll bring them 
here for attention at the tint in
dication of wear.

A-29S9
$1.00

Eddy Brown 
Your Eye» Have Told Me So—Violin Solo

Eddy Brown
Mt. A. And King’s Tiec.

The Mount Allison University foot
ball team and a team from King’s Col
lege played a scoreless game in Wind- ;

yesterday. The field was muddy 
and the play not up to the standard put 
up in previous exhib tions. In the even
ing the visiting players were guests at 
a reception and dance.

That Moanin’ Melody—Fox-Tret *A-2999
$1.00

A PRISON DE LUXE.
Chicago,*Nov 11—The most oddly con

structed prison in the world is at States- ’ 
ville. It is in the form of a cylinder, 
and a slight curve in the skylight, giving 
every one of the 248 Cells, which do not 
get sunlight direct, ninety minutes of 
sunlight on every bright flay. It is a 
prison de luxe, ofr ever»- cell has a 
wash bowl with hot and cold water.

Paul Biese Trio 
Rose of Babylon—Fox-Trot Paul Biese Trio 
Hawaiian Twilight—Medley Waltz

Columbia Orchestra

sorD. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST. A-61S3

$1.65On Pensacola Bay—Medley Waits
Columbia Orchestra

IrjKNew Process Columbia Records
’ndivldually impeded. Durable, deligh.ful. dependable, accurate in ecery detail

New Columbia Rocard» on Salo at all Columbia Daalere 
tbo 10th and 20th of Eoory Month.

I
Standard MoceU 

up la $360! the Allies peace

Purity Ice Cream /yToronto. 11 167 terms.

now
is THE food for all classes.

It graces the banquet table, it is the dessert fop the rich 
well as the working man. It is the relish of the children 
whether served in the ho*e or at the soda fountain. Purity

as

Ice Cream sold at all quality stores.

^CteamCo. jQtd.

I ••THE CREAM ÔF QUALITY"MAIN 4234
y2-98 Stanley Street.

'* .
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POOR DOCUMENT

T

May and MaySerial Drama

Wm. Duncan in Two Dainty Girls in a 

Musical Comedy RevtieThe Silent Avenger

Mantilla andThe Waddells
WatkinsComedy Burlesque, 

^jyariety Novelty
Little Bits of Everything 

in Vaudeville

Bowers, Walters 
and Crocker

3 Happy Rubes in a Riotous 
Comedy Offering, with Ac
robatics, Dancing, Music and 

, Eccentric Tumbling

Clinton and Rooney
^Classy Singing and Dancing

Skit—“After Dark."

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
I
i

%i
1
É-

i

With MA* EDWARDS and JACK WERNER CORBIN 
in the Leading Roles. V
Thur^ Fri. and Sat.

V 66 THE WOLF
A Real Play of the Canadian Woods.

High Class Vaudeville Between Acts.
Special Added Attraction 

Mae Edwards* JAZZ ORCHESTRA»
PRICES—Evenings i 25c, 35c, 50c;

Matinees, Mon., Wed. and Sat.: 10c. and 25c.
Evenings—8.10 pan. 1 SEATS AT BOX OFFICE
Matinees—2.30 p.m. I ’Phone Main 880.

1
!

NOW!! 7 S™NG 7 NOW!!,
VIVID—STUPENDOUS—TRILLING

THE CONFESSION
A STORY THAT WILL LIVE FOREVER

MATINEE—15c, 25c; EVENING—25c, 35c.

MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of ' English. .American, Italian and Canadi: n High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date hue or Men’s Furnishing., Rain
coats. Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, -ranks. 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest price* Id town for high grade 
goods. Look for Electric Sign. 'Phone 3020 

Store Open Evenings.
7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)MulhoIIand

ê

C. H. Townsbend Piano Co., Limited
Fredericton —: St. John — Moncton

J. CLARK & SON, Limited
17 GERMAIN STREET

SWEET LITTLE OLIVE THOMAS
In the Favorite Old Play-Success—A 

Story of the New England Coast

OUTYONDER
Sweetly Emotional 
Highly Dramatic 
Night Photography 
Rich Society Homes

Very Picturesque 
Wonderful Effects 
Splendid Cast 
Grand Sea Scenes

THE GHOST IN THE 
~ j LIGHTHOUSE

And Other Thrilling èitùations

j
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UNIQUE
All This

Week
COME EARLY

!

DEAD MEN 
TELL NO 
TALES'

XMae Edwards Player:
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A MEATLESS HOT PIE
T6 GRAND DIVISION

ELECTS OFFICERS
COAL HANDLERS ELECT.

The semi-annual meeting of the Coal 
Handlers’ and Trimmers’ Local 810 was 
held last evening in their hall in Can
terbury street, with the president, Wal
lace Johnston, In the chair. Twelve new 
members joined. The following officers 
were elected : President, Wallace John
ston; business agent and secretary-treas
urer, William Ely; committeemen, Wil
liam Matson, John Frost, W. Sutherland, 
J. Murphy and William Whitely ; dele
gates to the Trades and Labor Council, 
William Ely, William Whitely, Wallace 
Johnston, C. Beech and Peter McGinnis; 
delegates to the Waterfront District 
Council, William Ely, William McNulty, 
Peter McGinnis, Wallace Johnston and 
John Frost.

PAPER PLANT 
ASSURED FOR

THIS CITY

EXECUTIVE OFI',, REV1D.U MINERS MEETS «{Canadian Press Despatch.)
Halifax, Nov. 10—The seventy-thifd 

annual session of the Grand. Division, 
Sons of Temperance, was brought to a 
close tonight The following officers 
were

Grand worthy patriarch, N. W. Eaton, 
Canning; grand worthy associate, Peter 
G. Archibald, Elmsdale; grand scribe, 
A. M, Hoare, Halifax; grand treasurer, 
E. Jensen, Halifax; grand chaplain, L. 
S. Delong, Halifax; grand conductor, E. 
W. Sutherland, New Aberdeen (C- B.); 
past worthy patriarch, R. S. Theakston, 
Hants port ; grand patron, Mrs, M. J. 
McCuish, Sydney Mines.

The installation of the new officers 
took place in the Church of England 
Institute tonight and the adoption ot 
reports wound up the business of the 
session.

Another Use Discovered For Those 
Oxo Cubes.Ï; (Special to The Telegraph.)

Truro, N. S., Nov. 10—Two sessions of accept™ (Canadian Prêts Despatch.) 
Halifax, N.S, Nov. 10^-W. G. 

Clarke, head of the firm of Clarke 
Bros, of Bear River, who arrived in 

(Canadian Prett Despatch.) the dty tonight, confirmed report
Sydney, N. S„ Nov. 10—A general bolt ^ his wcuId establish a large

or the miners of U. M. W. District No. mlnufactur;ng plant at St.
26, against the terms tentatively agreed johlL ^ jaW his £irm had been
upon by the recent Montreal joint con- „sure(J 0f hydro-electric power 
ference of miners and operators, is fear- within a year, and that the plant
ed in the Cape Breton coal fields as a will employ between 200 and 300
result of the developments of the last men._________* ^ _________
twenty-four hours. __ ,, , . . ,,,,,There was a general feeling of relief Hon. Simon Napoleon Parent former
on Tuesday when the public learned of premier of Quebec, left an estate of 
district secretary, J. B. MacLachlan’ç. $470,247 according to the will, which 
telegram in which he declared that “we was filed in Ottawa yesterday, 
have wrung the last cent from the oper
ators” that was to be had without enter
ing into a strike. But the further state
ment this afternoon in which the secre
tary admits that the tentative terms will 
probably be disappointing to those mem
bers of the executive who were not at 
Montreal, has partially dispelled optim- 
ism here.

Here is a recipe calling for no
the executive of the United Mine Work- meat other than the concentrated 

hèid here today. The meetings beef-goodnes's to be found in the 
were private and little information was familiar Oxo cube, 
given the press as to what transpired. Reel and slice sufficient potatoes 
Secretary J. B. McLachlan said that no to half fill a large pie dish, add few 
motions of any sort were passed. The small onions, also sliced. Put m.o 
day, lie declared, had been spent wholly cold water, bring quickly to a boil, 
in discussing the proposition that had boil one minute, then drain, 
arisen out of the Montreal conference, j put hack in pie dish with few 

President Robert Baxter stated tonight s)jces 0f tomato, season with pepper 
that there would be a joint meeting to- an(j sajt and flavour with herbs.

of the executive and the wgge j)jssoive one Qxo cube in i pint of 
scale committee. He thought their work ^ mj][( and p0ur over mixture, 
would be completed by tomorrow night. put few yts 0f butter on top and 
Some of the members of the wage scale bake for two hours in moderate 
committee arrived in town this evening.

President Baxter also said that the 
joint meeting tomorrow would not accept 
or reject the proposition on behalf of 
the miners of the district, but would 
only mdke a recommendation one way 
or the other. The matter would then be 
referred to the miners of the district for 
final judgment. This would be done, he 
said, in one of two ways,* either by tak
ing a referendum in nU the locals or by 
calling a convention. 1

m.
elected for the coming yearsers were

V

!
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 10.—Brem

er Foster announced at the close of this 
afternoon’s session of the prôvincial gov
ernment that Rev. W. D. Wilson had 
resigned his position of Chief Inspector 
under the intoxicating liquor act, 1916, 
the resignation to take effect November

(> morrow
-£ The WantUSE Ad Watoven. It’s delicious.

All dealers sell Oxo in tins of 
four, ten, and fifty cubes.

80.
Rev. Mr. Wilson after that date will 

devote his whole attention to the duties 
of field secretary of the New Bruns
wick Temperance Alliance.

work in the last three weeks “of steady 
business recession,” Morris Feinstein, 
i nciate «ecretnrv of the nrganiznfon.

announced here today. Of these 90,000
are tanors a-.u m u anu uu.u guuus
makers, mostly in Greater New York- 

“Every trade is affected by the slump 
in businefc,” Mr. Feinstein said, adding 
that “none of our people are going to 

(Canadian Press Despatch.) accept lower wages until the cost of liv-
New York, Nov. 10.—Nearly 150,000 ing has gone down, so they can do so 

members of the United Hebrew Trades in without lowering their standard of liv- 
New York state have been thrown out of ing.”

»tbefocstcbefs 
cnattAOdtotie 

j W(tt> F—

màzolaB
!

James Fleming, who was arrested at 
Woodbridge, recently, on a charge of j 
stealing $18,000 from the Royal Bank 
and then released, has brought action I 
against the bank for $50,000 damages, ! 
alleging malicious prosecution, trespass 
and false imprisonment on the part of 
the bank.

UNEMPLOYMENT IN 
NEW YORK STATE
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Here You Are6*
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h An achievement in value-giving that is exceptional because it main
tains the usual Oak Hall high quality, but at greatly lowered prices.

Operating, as we have been, on the lowest margin of profit m our 
history, we have made drastic store-wide reductions from these unusu
ally low regular prices, sacrificing profits for the principle of a lower 
price lçvel. This reflects to vour immediate benefit Have you prof- 
ited by it? If not, you’d better hurry.
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I .65*347 Men’s 
Winter 
Overcoats

Were
$40)

&

W The Joy of 
Seeing Her Set Grow

!

.65*43SB®. Were
I $50

•/

b Nearly every womaq has col
lected her Community Plate in 
the same way. Just the every
day table requirements bought— 
or given to her—first.
Then a Berry Spoon, Tomato 
Server, or other Correct Serv
ice piece added as the need comes 
and almost before she knows it, 
she is equipped with Community

for every need of the family table 
and for entertaining.
The beauty of it is that it all 
happens so easily and inexpen
sively. Correct Service pieces 
and sets, £i to £10, Chests of 
Community Plate, £47.50 to 
£400—at the better shops.

Send for attractive booklet 
"Correct Service with Community Plate”

.30*51 Were
Full Price Range:

$25 to $75—All Reduced
$60

Men’s Suits.95*28
*38*°

Were
$35

1—AND- !1

Were Topcoats$45ONEIDA COMMUNITY, LIMITED
NOYB3 ROAD * * NIAGARA FALLS, ONT. New Fall stocks. Entire 

stocks included :
$25 to $75 — All Reduced

12 .90*55 Were
$655

Wonderful Bargains in Men’s
NECKWEAR

GLOVES
HOSIERY

*

O I

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
King St.

i OAK HALL Germain St.
I
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Complete Assortment of
WOLSEY UNDERWEAR 

ALL AT
MARKED-DOWN PRICES
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